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PREFACE.

The scope of the following dissertation is, I hope,

adequately explained in the Introduction. The subject

was one of those set for the Thirlwall Prize of 1905,

and it is in accordance with the regulations framed for

the prize that the Essay is now published. A word of

explanation as to the map may here be given. It is

intended to illustrate the extent of the Confederacy at

the time of its greatest prosperity. I have marked

Thessaly as belonging to the Confederacy, since it is

reasonable to believe that it was at the time almost

completely under the influence of Jason of Pherae.

The 'probable members' are so indicated on the ground

that Athens as mistress of the Aegean would hardly

fail to absorb its islands into her Confederacy.

It remains for me to express my hearty thanks to

Mr P. Giles of Emmanuel College for his kindness in

reading my proof sheets and giving me the benefit of

his criticisms.

F. H. MARSHALL.

London,

August, 1905.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE object of the following essay is to describe in as

succinct a manner as possible what we know of

the principles and history of the Second Athenian

Confederacy. It may, perhaps, be thought that Busolt's

monograph 1 upon this subject has rendered such an

essay superfluous. That work must necessarily form

the foundation of any subsequent account of the Con-

federacy, and I wish to acknowledge my great obligation

to its author, whose arrangement, in its broad outlines,

I have followed. It seems to me, however, that there

is room for another monograph on the same subject for

two reasons. In the first place Busolt's work, largely

owing to the very full discussion of various questions

bearing upon the Confederacy, lacks clearness and

unity ; in the second place (and this is the weightier

of the two reasons) a fair amount of new inscriptional

material has since been discovered, which sheds further

light upon the principles and history of the League,

while many fresh articles relating to the subject have

from time to time appeared since 1874. Naturally I

have directed my attention more particularly to this

new material, and have sought, as far as possible, to weld

it into a coherent whole.

With regard to the sources for the History of the

Confederacy, there is little or nothing that can be

added to Busolt's remarks 2
. For the principles upon

1 Der zioeite athenische Bund in Neue Jahrb. fiir class. Phil.,

Supplementband, vn (1873-5), pp. 641—866.
2 pp. 660—3.
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which the Confederacy was based inscriptional evidence

is incomparably the most important. The great decree

moved by Aristoteles 1 naturally stands out preeminent.

Diodorus' brief account of the foundation of the Con-

federacy 2
is of very great value ; for the history of the

Confederacy, too, he is on the whole our chief authority.

Xenophon, as a contemporary historian, deserves careful

attention on the rare occasions when his narrative in

any way bears upon the Confederacy. His nrepl

TTopcov 3 is of considerable value as depicting the con-

dition of Athens about 355 B.C. The other authorities

which demand particular mention are Isokrates, De-

mosthenes, and Aeschines, all of whom must be used

with the greatest caution. The first-named is an

avowed foe of Athenian Imperial policy, and is

habitually guilty of exaggeration. Nevertheless, as a

contemporary witness, whose writings in many ways

bear very directly upon the Confederacy, he must

constantly be consulted. Demosthenes and Aeschines

(with the Scholia upon them) give several isolated

pieces of information about the Confederacy. Their

statements must be received with circumspection.

To attempt to write the history of the Confederacy

is in many respects a very discouraging task. There is

fairly full information for the opening years, but after

that the Confederacy seems to disappear from view,

merged, as it were, in the general history of Athens.

All that can be done is to examine that history, and to

give prominence to such events as may reasonably be

considered to have a connection with the Confederacy,

of whose continued existence we have, every now and

then, definite evidence.

1 C. I. A. ii. 17. 2 Diod. xv. 28. :) See below, p. 115.
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CHAPTER I.

EVENTS LEADING TO THE FORMATION
OF THE CONFEDERACY.

When Lysander secured the surrender of Samos at Revival of

r• 1 o i
• Athenian

the close of the summer of 404 B.C.1
, the empire of sea-power

Athens was completely destroyed. For the next few ^
lder

t

years the Athenians must have been so entirely ab- (394 b.c).

sorbed in the internal commotions which harassed their

city, and so broken in spirit by the distress which

pressed upon each individual citizen, that they could

hardly have realized the extent of their fall from the

former glories of empire. The restoration of the de-

mocratic constitution no doubt brought considerable

relief, yet the task of repairing the ravages wrought by

the government of the Thirty was severe enough to

preclude any immediate longing for the recovery of the

lost dominion of the sea. But as a whole the renewal

of prosperity was astonishingly rapid, and as material

comfort improved, it was inevitable that the longing

for the former greatness should revive, and that any

chance of regaining the lost empire should be eagerly

clutched at.

1 Xen. Hell. n. 3. 6.
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The opportunity was destined to come from without;

at home the Corinthian war, though perhaps entered

upon with some idea of recovering their former su-

premacy 1
, was sufficient to occupy the attention of the

Athenian citizens. Konon, doubtless eager to atone for

the disastrous error of Arginusae, utilised the hostility

felt by the Great King against the Spartans to effect a

revival of the sea-power of his native city. The great

victory of Knidos (Aug. 394 B.C.) destroyed the short-

lived naval supremacy of Sparta 2
, and prepared the way

for that restoration of Athenian hegemony at sea which

is definitely marked by the formation of the Second

Confederacy. The events following the battle of Knidos

are of the first importance for a right understanding of

the circumstances which led up to the founding of the

Confederacy, and must be narrated in some detail.

The first object of Konon and Pharnabazos after

their great victory was to free the islands and coast

towns from the Spartan domination 3
. Rhodes had

already been liberated by Konon in 395 B.C. It was

now the turn of the other cities of the Aegean to obtain

relief from Spartan oppression. Kos, Nisyros, and Teos 4

were first freed ; then, as Konon sailed up the coast of

Asia Minor, Chios expelled its Spartan garrison and

1 Cf. Beloch, Die attische Politik seit Perikles, p. 344, and Xen.

Hell. ni. 5. 10.

2 Diod. xiv. 84. 4 : ko.1 AaKeoaifiovioi fiev dwo tovtov tov xpovov ttjp

Kara ddXarrap apx :

>l
v cnreftaKov.

3 Cf. Xen. Hell. iv. 8. 1 ff. ; Diod. xiv. 84. 3 ff.

4 It is, perhaps, worth suggesting that T-rjXiovs not Tyiovs may be

the true reading in Diod. xiv. 84. 3. It is far more natural, on

geographical grounds, to couple Telos and Nisyros, than Nisyros

and Teos.
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welcomed the Athenian conqueror. The example of

Chios was followed by Mytilene, Ephesos 1

, and Erythrae 1
.

Samos 1
, Knidos, Iasos, Ephesos and Rhodes would appear

to have formed a league among themselves, no doubt

maintaining at the same time friendly relations with

Athens 2
. Tenedos in all probability came over to Athens

at this time (cf. Xen. Hell. V. 1. 6), and, more important

still, the old Athenian possessions of Lemnos, Imbros,

and Skyros were recovered 3
. Nothing remained to

Sparta save Sestos (consistently hostile to Athens 4
),

Abydos 5
, and the smaller towns of Lesbos 6

. About

393 B.C. a treaty was made with Eretria 7
, and in this

same year Melos and other of the Kyklades were won

over, while Kythera was placed under an Athenian

governor. Karpathos was on friendly terms with Athens

about this time, and its citizens were publicly thanked

and granted autonomy and other privileges in return

1 Statues of Konon were set up in these places : cf . Paus. vi. 3. 16

and the fragment of a decree passed by Erythrae in honour of Konon

(Hicks and Hill, Gr. Hist. Inscr. 89; Dittenberger, Sylloge, l 2, 65).

2 The existence of this League is shown by coins of these cities,

which have a common type (Herakles strangling the serpents) and

bear the inscription ZYN. See Gardner, Types of Greek Coins, p. 33,

and PI. xvi. 6, 7. Cf. Judeich, Kleinasiat. Stud. pp. 10 and 80.

Beloch, Griech. Gescii. n. p. 216 puts the alliance after the Peace

of Antalkidas, but his arguments are not convincing. Is it likely that

Persia would at that time have allowed Knidos, Ephesos, and Iasos to

enter into such a League? Beloch is followed by Meyer, Gesch.d. Alt.

v. pp. 308, 310, and Bury, Hist, of Greece, p. 553. The latter gives to

the coins the date 394-3 B.C., but puts the alliance after the Peace of

Antalkidas. The League must have broken up in 391 B.C. when

Ephesos, Samos, and Knidos joined Sparta. See Xen. Hell. iv. 8. 17,

22, 23.

3 Xen. iv. 8. 15. 4 Dem. c. Aristocr. 158.

5 Xen. iv. 8. 3—5. 6 See Diod. xiv. 91. 4.

7 C.I. A. iv. (2), 7 b.

1—2
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for the present of a cypress tree towards the rebuilding

of the old temple of Athene 1
. Now too Athens must

have won back her old influence at Delos, for we find

her authority restored there in 389 B.C.
2 Konon had

nobly retrieved his former error, and had set Athens in

a fair way of recovering her lost empire. It was to this

end, no doubt, that he was zealous in promoting the

rebuilding of the city walls
3

.

Yet so far no systematic attempt to refound the

empire can be perceived. Of the maritime cities

liberated by Konon, some maintained entire inde-

pendence, others entered into closer relations with their

champion 4
. The alliance with Eretria shows a perfect

equality between the two contracting parties 5
.

For the next few years Athens was prevented by

the war on land and by financial embarrassments 6 from

extending her sea-power further. Yet she would not

consent to peace on the basis of autonomy for the island

communities. Hopes of recovering her former empire

were still stirring, as we can see from Andokides' speech

delivered at the beginning of 391 B.C. 7 Unhappily

there seemed but little possibility of realizing these

hopes. Konon had fallen into disfavour with Persia on

the not unfounded charge of having employed the

1 Hicks and Hill, 93 ; Foueart, Bull, de Corr. Hell. xn. p. 153 ff.

2 C.I.A. rv. (2), 813 b. 3 Xen. rv. 8. 12.

4 Diod. xiv. 84. 4. 5 See p. 3, n. 7.

6 Cf. the expedients to raise revenue as indicated in Aristoph.

Eccl. 815 (copper coinage) and 825 (the TeTTapaKoarr), f\v iwopia'

'Evpnridrjs). Cf. also ibid. 197 : va'vs Set Ktxde\Keiv. ti$ irevr/Ti fikv Soxei,
\

tols TrXovviois 8e ko.1 yewpyois oil done?.

7 Andok. de pace. 15: he asks whether the war is to be continued

XeppovTjffov Kal ras airoiKias kcli to. XP^a ^va dvaXd^ufiev

;
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Great King's resources merely for the purpose of ad-

vancing Athenian interests 1
. The Spartans had made

considerable progress towards the re-establishment of

their sea-power, and that too at the expense of Athens.

In 391 B.C. Ephesos, Knidos and Samos fell away to

Sparta 2
, whilst Rhodes was torn with dissensions between

the aristocratic and democratic parties, the former

receiving the support of Sparta 3
. The rebellion

of Evagoras of Cyprus against Persia involved the

Athenians in a quarrel with the power which had

hitherto been their chief support 4
; of ill omen, too,

was the capture by the Spartan Teleutias of the ten

ships sent out to aid Evagoras in the autumn of 390 B.C.5

It was at this dangerous juncture of affairs that Position

Thrasybulos of Steiria came forward to prevent the i^the

undoing of the work accomplished by Konon. Setting expedition

out with a fleet of 40 ships in the spring of 389 B.C.6
, hulos

he did not, as might perhaps have been expected, turn (
389 B,c^ -

his attention forthwith to the suppression of the philo-

Spartan party at Rhodes ; he directed his course north-

wards, bent upon the establishment of a Second Athenian

Empire. A quarrel had broken out between Medokos,

king of the Odrysae, and his vassal Seuthes who ruled

eastward on the shores of the Propontis. Thrasybulos

acted as arbitrator and succeeded in winning both as

allies of Athens 7
. He thought that the Greek cities

1 Xen. iv. 8. 12 ff.
2 See above, p. 3, n. 2.

3 Xen. iv. 8. 20, etc.; Diod. xiv. 97. 4.

4 Cf. Judeicb, Kleinas. Studien, p. 88; Beloch, Griech. Gesch. n.

p. 210.
5 Xen. iv. 8. 24.

6 Xen. iv. 8. 25 ff.; Diod. xiv. 94 ff.

7 Cf. Hock, Hermes, xxvi. p. 88 f., and C.I. A. n. 12 and 12 b.
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situated on the Thracian coast, such as Maroneia and

Aenos, would under these circumstances be more likely

to enter into alliance with the Athenians 1
. A de-

mocracy was set up at Byzantium 2
, and the old 10 °/

duty on goods brought in from the Pontos was re-

imposed. At the same time Kalchedon entered into

friendly relations with Athens. Thrasybulos next turned

his attention to Lesbos, where Hytilene alone had

listened to Konon's overtures after the battle of Knidos;

here Eresos and Antissa were definitely won over 3
. It

is probable that the Thracian Chersonese 4
, Thasos 5

,

Samothrake 6
, Klazomenae 7

, and Halikarnassos 8 were

also brought over to Athens about this time. Sub-

sequently Thrasybulos obtained reinforcements from

the allied cities of Chios 9 and Mytilene, and sailed to

put an end to the disturbances which had for a con-

siderable period been harassing Rhodes. But at

Aspendos, whither he had gone to raise money in

order to carry on his operations, he was surprised and

slain by the inhabitants, who were enraged at the

plundering of their lands by his troops 10
.

1 Xen. iv. 8. 26.

2 Dem. c. Lept. 60, where we find that honours were granted to

Archebios and Herakleides for betraying the city to Thrasybulos.

s Diod. xiv. 94. 4. 4 Ibid. 94. 2.

s Dem. c. Lept. 59; Xen. v. 1.7; Ath. Mitt. vn. 313 ff.; C.I.A. iv.

11 b. Cf. Wilhelm, Er. Vinci, p. 241 ff., and Szanto, Ath. Mitt. xv.

p. 72 ff.

6 Xen. loc. cit.

7 C.I.A. ii. 14b; Hicks and Hill, 96 ; Ath. Mitt. vn. p. 174 ff.

8 Lysias, c. Erg. 12, 17.

9 Cf. C.I.A. ii. 13, recording honours granted to a Chian

(388-7 B.C.).

10 Xen. iv. 8. 30; Diod. xiv. 99.
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There are some noteworthy points in this expedition His

of Thrasybulos. They must be examined carefully in "^V^nd°
relation to the policy of Athens at this time. The the Athe-

71XCLTI

inscriptions from Klazomenae and Thasos reveal the Empire.

fact that there was. in the mind of Thrasybulos, a

definite plan for the establishment of a Second Athenian

Empire on the lines of the First, as it existed at the

date 413-2 B.C. From the Klazomenae inscription 1 we

learn that the Klazomenians in 387-6 B.C. were called

upon to pay rr)v iirl SpaavfiovXov etKoarjjv, while the

Thasians 2 were also liable to the same duty. There

can be no reasonable doubt that this 5 °/ duty was a

revival by Thrasybulos of the 5 % import and export

tax imposed by the Athenians upon the members of

their empire in 413-2 B.C. Probably the purpose of

the measure at that time was to simplify the collection

of the tribute, since the task of getting it in would fall

upon the tax-gatherers, to whom the duty was farmed

out 3
. The reimposition of this tax makes it evident

that Thrasybulos was deliberately attempting to restore

the former empire. This view receives confirmation

from the fact that garrisons were placed in some of

the newly-won cities 4
. At Klazomenae we find the

question as to the introduction of a garrison decided

by the Athenian Assembly in favour of their ally.

1 C.I.A. n. 14b. 2 C.I. A. iv. lib.

3 Time. vn. 28. 4; Kohler, Ath. Mitt. vn. p. 316.

4 Another indication which points in the same direction is furnished

by C.I.A. iv. (2), 11 b, where the Athenians claim the right of banishing

offenders not merely from their own territory, but also from the terri-

tory of their allies. The date of the inscription is between 390 and

387 b.c. See Usteri, Aechtung u. Verbannung im griech. Recht,

p. 21.
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Death of
Thrasy-
bulos

folloived

by renewed
Spartan
efforts.

The Peace

of Antal-

kidas

(386 B.C.).

But the plans of Thrasybulos were cut short by his

death. Moreover, the violent opposition which his

forward policy encountered at Athens makes it evident

that his actions are not to be regarded as completely

indicative of a settled policy on the part of the

Athenians 1
. His recall was, for the time being, practi-

cally a condemnation of his measures. We cannot say

more than that the successes of Konon and Thrasybulos

had together brought Athens into such a position that

she might easily have founded a second empire on the

lines of the first
2

, had the Athenians determined to

pursue an imperial policy with a whole heart. Thrasy-

bulos lost his life in an endeavour to obtain for himself

financial supplies which were denied him from home.

Agyrrhios was sent out to succeed Thrasybulos, but

the Spartans felt that an opportunity of recovering

their lost position had come. Anaxibios was despatched

with three triremes and 1000 mercenaries to help Derkyl-

lidas at Abydos. Iphikrates on the other hand was

sent by the Athenians to oppose him, and won a con-

spicuous success near Abydos where Anaxibios was

slain
3

. In 388 B.C. Antalkidas landed at Ephesos as

Spartan nauarch. He sent his lieutenant Nikolochos

to the Hellespont, while he himself proceeded to the

Great King at Susa 4
. He was entirely successful in

his mission. The Great King no doubt realized that

the naval supremacy of Athens was detrimental to the

1 Cf. Lysias, c. Eryocl. (xxviii.), passim, and Judeich, Kleinas.

Studien, pp. 12 and 94.

2 Cf. Lipsius, Ber. d. kim. sachs. Gesell. d. Wiss. zu Leipzig, 1898,

pp. 146, 147.

3 Xen. iv. 8. 31 ff.
4 Xen. v. 1. 6, 25 ff.
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interests of Persia. Certain terras were formulated,

and to these the combatants were required to submit,

under pain of the hostility of Persia if they refused.

The terms were : (1) that the cities in Asia together

with the islands of Klazomenae and Cyprus should

belong to the Great King; (2) that the other Greek

cities, small and great, should be autonomous, with the

exception of Lemnos, Imbros, and Skyros, which were

to belong as of old to Athens 1
. Antalkidas returned to

Abydos in the autumn of 387 B.C.; by a clever ruse he

drew off the main Athenian fleet in the direction of

Kalchedon, while he himself became master of the

Hellespont, after destroying an Athenian squadron of

eight ships under Thrasybulos of Kollytos and effecting

a junction with 20 ships sent to the aid of the Spartans

by Dionysios of Syracuse 2
. He had now a fleet of

80 ships at his disposal, and was in a position to

deprive Athens of her corn supply. At the same time

Teleutias was threatening the Peiraeus from Aegina.

The moment was favourable for enforcing the Great

King's terms. The Athenians did not refuse when

Tiribazos summoned them to send representatives to

hear the Persian rescript, and in the end they took the

oath to observe its conditions. After a fruitless protest

Thebes and Argos were also compelled to assent 3
.

1 Xen. v. 1. 31 ; Diod. xiv. 110.

2 Xen. v. 1. 25—30; cf. C.I. A. n. 38 = Hicks and Hill, 97, where

the Parian Phanokritos is praised and rewarded for reporting the

movements of the enemy's fleet, and the generals are indirectly

censured for neglecting his warning. See Foucart, Rev. Arch. (N.S.),

xxxiv. pp. 399 ff. ; and cf. further Polyaen. n. 24 ; Lysias, c. Evandr.

(xxvi.), 23; Dem. c. Eubulid. (lvii.), 38, 42.

3 Xen. v. 1. 31 ff. The date (early part of 386 B.C.) is rendered

practically certain by the Klazomenae inscription (C.I.A. iv. 14 b).
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Athens The position of Athens was of course greatly changed

chance of
by the King's Peace. The dream of the forward party,

Empire, which aimed at refounding the old empire on a basis
but not her . ,

maritime of tribute, was over. Ihe city was now forced to be
influence. content with her old dependencies, Lemnos, Imbros,

and Skyros. She had now to rely upon her own

resources, and her financial depression was such as to

demand imperatively a time of rest and recuperation
1
.

Yet the efforts of the last few years had not been

altogether thrown away. They had shown that Athens

had to be reckoned with as a sea-power. Nor were her

claims to hegemony at sea destroyed by the King's

Peace 2
. In many ways that Peace proved a blessing in

disguise. Athens no longer appeared to the island

cities in the light of a mistress ; rather, she stood forth

as their natural protector against the insolence of

Sparta and Persia. It was borne in upon her that she

must definitely abandon the defects of her former

empire, and treat the maritime cities more upon a

basis of equality 3
. We find that several cities, which

had been in friendly relations with Athens before the

Peace, did not suffer their connection with her to be

broken by it. Isokrates, speaking in 380 B.C., says that

Chios, Mytilene, and Byzantium remained friendly after

1 Cf. Lysias, c. Ergocl. 11: octtls iv Toiavrri dwopia tQv v/j.e-

repuv irpayptdrwv ...iroKeis irpoSLouaiv kt\.
2 Cf. Isokr. Pane;/. 20: 77 ttoXls 7]/jlQiv Si/ccuojs ttjs 6a\<xTTqs 7;/)£e ko.1

vvv ovk adiKws aficpiafiriTei rrjs i]ye/j.ovia.$. Also ibid. 72: ov 7ro\\£ 5'

vorepov rrjv apxvv TV S da\a.TTr)s £\aj3oi', Sovtwv p.kv twv &Wu)i> ' EWrjvot>i/
y

ovk d/xcf)iaj3T]roijPTUv 5e tQv vvv v/j.as (Mpaiptiadai ^tjtovvtwv (380 B.C.).

3 Cf. the recognition of the bad points of the First Confederacy in

Isokr. Paneg. 114: tt\t)v toctovtov eiwelv ^u na.6' dirdvTiov, on rd /j.ev

i<p' rjfxwv deLvd padius dv tis 'ivi \j/7]<pia/j.aTL dieXvce.
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the King's Peace 1

, and we possess the record of a treaty

with Chios, evidently concluded shortly after the Peace

of Antalkidas, in which alliance with Athens is con-

cluded eV iXevOepla teal avrovo/xia, and the observance

of the King's Peace is insisted upon in the most

stringent terms 2
. Methymna must likewise have

entered into alliance with Athens about this time 3
.

The friendly relations with the Odrysae, the foundation

of which had been laid by Thrasybulos, were maintained,

and an inscription records the praises bestowed upon

Hebrytelmis, King of the Odrysae (probably the suc-

cessor of Medokos), for his loyalty to the Athenians.

It is dated 386-5 B.C.4 Finally, the moral effect produced

by the aggressions of Sparta in the case of Mantineia,

Phleius, Thebes, and Olynthos ought not to be lost sight

of; their effect would be to increase the tendency on

the part of the Greek cities generally to look upon

Athens as their natural protector.

Such was the position of affairs at the time of the Theraidof

freeing of the Theban acropolis from the Spartan ^dfuT
8

garrison (Dec. 379 B.C.). Sympathy with Thebes must conse-

quences

(378 B.C.).

1 Isokr. Plat. 28 ; cf. Paneg. 163 : av /xev 6 f3dp(3apo$ ippufxevearepws

Kardcrxv Ta s 7r6Xeis rots eiri rrj 6a\d.TTr)...Tdx dv nal tQv vquojv ai Trepl

T7]v fjireipov, olov 'P65os Kal 1,d/nos teal Xto?, f7rt rots eKeivov ti'/x<zs dtro-

KKlveiav rjv 5' i]/j.els auras wporepoi. KaraXd^oo/nev kt\. This shows that

there was a disposition on the part of the islands to enter into alliance

with Athens.

For Byzantium, cf. C.I.A. n. 19.

2 C.I.A. ii. 15 and iv. (2), p. 9, 15 c; Hicks and Hill, 98.

3 C.I.A. iv. (2), 18 b, 1. 5; Hicks and Hill, 103. Cf., in general,

Isokr. Paneg. 16 : tCiv yap EWrivwv ol fj.ev vcp' rifuv, oi 5' virb

AaKedaifiouiois eicri, and ibid. 136: irepi tQv KwcAdSctw vrjcoov d/xcpia-

/3rjTov/jLev.

4 C.I.A. ii. 11 c, Suppl. p. 8; cf. Hock, Hermes, xxvi. p. 453 ff.
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have been general at Athens, but there was no desire

on the part of the citizens to be embroiled in a quarrel

with Sparta. Chabrias had indeed barred the road

through Eleutherae against the army of Kleombrotos 1
,

but it was one thing to refuse a belligerent passage

through neutral territory, another to recognize officially

help given to Thebes by unauthorized generals 2
. The

two Athenian generals who had assisted the Thebans

in their rising were condemned for their action, and

one was executed, the other retiring into exile 3
. A

breach between Sparta and Athens now seemed to

have been averted. Suddenly the whole situation

was changed by the action of the Spartan general

Sphodrias, whom Kleombrotos on his retirement from

Boeotia had left at Thespiae with a third part of the

army. One night in the spring of 378 B.C. Sphodrias

marched with his army in the direction of the Peiraeus

with the intention of taking it by surprise. The raid

miscarried, and war between Sparta and Athens was

rendered almost inevitable. It is probable that neither

the Thebans 4 nor Kleombrotos 5 were the instigators of

the attempt. The example of Phoebidas and his success

were quite sufficient to induce a second Spartan com-

mander to seek to emulate his feat. Sphodrias knew

that, if successful, his action was certain to meet with

official approval, and even failure, as the event showed,

might not result in condemnation 6
. By the acquittal

1 Xen. v. 4. 14. - Xen. v. 4. 9, 10.

3 Xen. v. 4. 19. 4 Xen. v. 4. 20 ; Plut. Pelop. 14.

5 Diod. xv. 29. 5.

6 This view, which is Grote's, seems to me the most natural. See

his Hist, of Greece (1888 ed.), vm. pp. 93, 94.
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of Sphodrias the Spartans deliberately drove the

Athenians to make common cause with Thebes. The
Boeotian party at Athens easily carried the people with

them. Energetic measures of defence were taken.

Gates were erected at the Peiraeus, the building of

new ships was begun 1

, and an alliance was made with

Thebes'
2

. But the consequences of the raid of Sphodrias

were more wide-reaching than this. It brought about

a completely new policy on the part of Athens, and

effected a change of great importance for the maritime

cities of Greece. This new policy will be dealt with in

the following chapter.

1 According to Diodorus (xv. 29. 7) 200 triremes were fitted out,

20,000 hoplites and 500 cavalry mustered. Polybios (n. 62), probably

with greater accuracy, puts the number of troops at 10,000, and of

triremes at 100. Cf. Schaefer, Bern. u. seine Zeit, l2
, p. 23.

2 Xen. v. 4. 34. Xenophon, who attributes this activity on the

part of Athens to the feelings aroused by the raid of Sphodrias, is to

be followed rather than Diodorus, who assumes that it was conse-

quent on the liberation of the Kadmeia (xv. 28). Xenophon, as a

contemporary writer, is more trustworthy in matters of this kind,

where there is no question of party bias.



CHAPTER II.

THE FORMATION OF THE CONFEDERACY, AND ITS

PRINCIPLES.

steps Immediately after the acquittal of Sphodrias in the

^liev^to
1 summer °f 378 B -c -> tne Athenians must have invited

the forma- representatives of certain cities, which were already in

Confede- alliance with them, to discuss the advisability of
racy forming a Confederacy to check the aggressions of

Sparta, and, if the project were approved, to decide

upon its principles 1
. It is reasonable to suppose that

the cities, whose representatives took part in the dis-

cussion, were Chios, Mytilene 2
, Methymna 3

, Rhodes,

Byzantium 4

, and Thebes 5
. The names of the peoples

1 This follows from C.I.A. n. 17, which clearly presupposes the

existence of a definite scheme of Confederacy. Cf. Diod. xv. 28. 4

:

eraxdrj 5e dirb rrjs koivtjs yvufxijs to fj.iv awtdpiov iv rah 'Adrjvais

awedpeueiv kt\.
2 Cf. C.I.A. ii. 18.
3 Cf. C.I.A. iv. (2), 18 b = Hicks and Hill, 103. For the difficulties

attending this inscription see below, p. 56, n. 3.

4 Cf. C.I.A. ii. 19 = Hicks and Hill, 100.
5 For Thebes, see Fabricius, Rhein. Mus. xlvi. p. 596, and cf.

Diod. xv. 29. 7 : TrpoaeXd^ovTO Si ko.1 tovs Qrj^aiovs eirl to koivov

avvib'piov i-rrl toIs urois waaiv. Kohler (C.I.A. n. 17), followed by
Busolt, Griech. Staatsalt.* p. 332 and Dittenberger, Sylloge, l 2

, 80,

n. 8, thinks that Qrjfiaioi in the inscription is in a different hand from
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of these cities are cut by one and the same hand at the

beginning of the list of confederate members which is

appended to the Aristoteles decree 1
. We have seen

above (p. 10 f.) that Chios, Mytilene, Byzantium, and

Methymna were in alliance with Athens in the years

which followed the King's Peace, and it is likely that

Rhodes also had entered into alliance in the course of

the same period
2

. Thebes, as we have seen, became

Athens' ally shortly after the raid of Sphodrias. The

above conclusions are borne out to some extent by

Diodorus, who, in his short account of the foundation

of the Confederacy, says that the first to listen to

the proposal of secession from Sparta were Chios and

Byzantium, and that these cities were followed by

Rhodes and Mytilene, and by some of the other islands 3
.

As a result of the joint deliberations of Athens and

these cities, a form of alliance was agreed upon 4
, to

serve as a model in the case of all cities which should

thereafter join the Confederacy. Chios was the first to

take the oath of alliance on this basis 5
.

It was now felt that the time had come for sending Decree

out a general invitation to the maritime cities to join f^ moitim

the first five names, and that therefore the Thebans did not join the

Confederacy till after Feb.—March, 377 b.c. Cf., however, C.I.A. n.

17, 11. 24, 25, quoted below, n. 5.

1 See below, p. 1(5.

2 Cf. above, p. 11, n. 1, and see Beloch, Griech. Gesch. n. pp. 237,

238 ; with his view as to the date of the Rhodian Confederacy I can-

not agree.

3 Diod. xv. 28. 3.

4 Cf. Lipsius, Leipz. Ber. 1898, p. 148.
5 See C.I.A. n. 17, 11. 24, 25 : iiri 8e roFs avroh ccp' olcrwep Xioi kuI

Qr)(3aiot. Ka[l] ol SXKoi <ru/n/j.a.xoi. Cf. also the certain restoration of

C.I.A. II. 19 : tt]v [5e (TV/j./u.axio.i' el]i>ai <xi)t[o(s Ka.da.Trep Xi'ots].
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of Aristo- the Confederacy, the principles of which had just been

i/a

S

°th
settled. At the same time it was necessary to publish

the conditions of the Confederacy in a more elaborate

form. This was done February—March, 377 B.C., in

an Athenian decree passed upon the motion of Aris-

toteles of Marathon 1

. No doubt the ambassadors, who
went round to secure adherents, took copies of this

decree with them to serve as a manifesto of the

principles upon which the Confederacy was based 2
.

Its pro- The purport of this important inscription 3 must

now be given. Together with the short, but valuable,

account of Diodorus, it supplies us with the main part

of our information as to the foundation of the Con-

federacy. The decree, which is dated in the 7th

prytany of the archonship of Nausinikos (Feb.—March,

377 B.C.), is to the following effect. At the opening,

the purpose of the Confederacy is announced. It is to

compel the Lacedaemonians to allow the Greeks their

freedom, in order that they may hold their own lands

in security and in undisturbed independence. Three

lines have here been deliberately erased, and it may be

conjectured that they bore uncomplimentary reference

to Sparta's late high-handed proceedings, and that

they were removed about 370-69 B.C., when Athens

became Sparta's ally. The whole clause could not be

erased, because the Confederacy still remained, and

1 C.I.A. ii. 17 = Hicks and Hill, 101.

2 Cf. Diod. xv. 28. 2 :

'

Adrjvdioi 5e wpic^eLS tovs d^ioXoyuTdrovs tCov

irap' avrois £$;£irep.\pav ewl ras i'7r6 Aanedaifioviovs Terayfiivas irokeis,

TrapcLKaAovvTes dcrexecrflcu rrjs Koturjs eXevdepias. Diodorus is here, as

often, wrong in his chronology.
3 Found at Athens, in various fragments, 1851-2. Cf. Schaefer,

Dem. u. s. Zeit, l2
, p. 29.
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would, in the case of such erasure, have been deprived

of its ostensible ground of existence. Next, any of the

Greeks or barbarians on the mainland, or any of the

island communities, in so far as they do not belong to

the Great King, are invited to become allies of the

Athenians and their allies, under condition of complete

autonomy 1
, without liability to admit either garrison or

governor or to pay tribute, on the same terms as the

Chians and Thebans and the rest of the allies. In the

case of those who should make alliance with the Athe-

nians and their allies, the demos solemnly renounced

all claim to any landed property which it might chance

to possess in the allied territory. Should there happen

to be any records at Athens which told unfavourably

against an ally in this respect, they should be destroyed

upon application to the Council. From the date of the

present decree onwards it was unlawful for anyone to

acquire, whether in the name of the state or an

individual, house or land property by purchase or

mortgage or any means whatsoever. In case of any

contravention, an ally might lay information before the

representatives of the confederate cities, who should

order the property to be sold, half going to the in-

former, and half to the common chest of the allies.

Any ally would have assistance from the rest of the

confederacy in the event of his being attacked 2
. If any

1 The allies were to be exactly on an equal footing with Athens.

The theory survived, though the practice altered. Thus Demosthenes

(Rhod. 15), speaking of the Rhodians, who had revolted at the time

of the Social War, says: Kai irapbv avTots'"EKKT)<Ji /cat (3e\Tlo<nv avrwv

41- iffov vvfiLnaxeiv, /?ap/3dpocs Kai dovXois . , .dovXevovaii'

.

2 Formally, therefore, the Confederacy was a defensive alliance.

In practice, however, it became both offensive and defensive. Cf.

Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt., p. 382.

M. 2
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Remarks
on the

character

of the

decree.

person ventured to propose any measure detrimental to

the present, decree, he would be liable to loss of citizen

rights 1 and confiscation of property, and to trial before

the Athenians and the allies 2
, the penalty to be death

or exile. The names of cities already in alliance were

to be recorded on the stone with the present decree,

and the names of any who might subsequently join

were to be added. A clause follows directing that three

envoys be chosen forthwith, in order that they may, to

the extent of their ability, persuade the Thebans to

follow a good course.

Though most of the points arising in connection

with this decree will be dealt with in a discussion of

the principles of the Confederacy, some remarks of

a general nature may be made by way of preface. The
decree clearly does not found a Confederacy in any

sense ; what it does is to jmblish principles already

agreed upon. It is plain from the opening words of

the decree, ti>x\v ayaOfj ry Wdrjvaiojv koX [r]ci>f

[avfi/jL]a%ojv, that the Confederacy is regarded as being

already in existence. The inscription in fact is an

invitation to the cities of the Hellenic and non-Hellenic

worlds to join that Confederacy, and bears out the

wrords of Diodorus : Wdrjvaloi 7rpea/3ei<; tovs u%lo\o-

ycordrovi Twv nap avrols €^€7re/jLyjrav €ttl to,<; vtto

Aa/ceSai/jLOViovs reray/jieva<i 7roAei9, irapaKaXovvre^

1 Capitis deminutio, as P. Usteri says {Aechtuiuj u. Verbanmmg,
p. 90).

- "While the joenalty of dri.fx.ia comes into force ipso iure, these

lines deal with the judicial condemnation of the guilty party."

Usteri, loc. cit.

For a discussion of the part taken by the allies in judicial matters,

and of the meaning of KpcveaOoo ev ' Ad-nvaiois /cat rots (rvfifiaxois, see

below, p. 35 ff.
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avrkyeodai t?}<> Koivf]<; i\ev0€pia<; 1
. The object of the

invitation is definitely stated. It is that the Spartans

may be compelled to allow the Greeks to enjoy peace

in freedom and independence, and to leave them in

secure possession of their own lands. Of course the

Athenians were at the time perfectly sincere in making

this announcement. The invasion of Sphoclrias and

his acquittal, coming as they did close after the acts of

oppression committed by the Spartans in the years

which followed the King's Peace, must have created

a conviction throughout Greece that Sparta was in-

different to all ordinarily received rules of international

obligation, and that she must be resisted in her aggres-

sions by some organized opposition. Yet the announce-

ment of this definite object as the raison d'etre of the

Confederacy, was a source of weakness 2
. Sparta's

ascendancy soon passed away, and it was inevitable that

the allies should then ask what reason the Athenians

had for demanding the continuance of the Confederacy.

The decree also reveals in a striking manner how

real a force the King's Peace was in the Greek political

world at this period. Any of the Greeks or barbarians

—

the latter term presumably, as Busolt remarks 3
, having

reference chiefly to Thracian, Macedonian, and Epeirote

stocks—were invited to join only so far as they were

not under the Great King's sway. How different, from

1 xv. 28. 2.

2 No doubt the memory of the First Confederacy, which had been

directed against the aggressions of a particular foe, Persia to wit, had

its influence. Meyer (Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 381) emphasises the fact that

the Second Confederacy is a return to the Delian Confederacy of the

time of Aristeides.

3 Der zw. ath. Bund, p. 741.

2—2
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this point of view, was the object of the Second Con-

federacy's existence from that of the First
1

!

The Panegyricus of Isokrates showed that there

was a readiness at Athens to recognize and abandon

the chief defects of the First Empire 2
. The sacrifices

made to secure the foundation of the new Confederacy

were indeed considerable. It is true that the original

Confederacy of Delos had provided for expressions of

opinion on the part of the allies 3
, but the Athenians

must have felt that the real glory of their city was

inseparably bound up with the later period, when
the Confederacy had become an Empire. Hence the

significance of the sacrifice which was now made in

granting to the allies the means of cooperation among
themselves, and in abandoning the old system, whereby

each member of the League was attached solely to the

leading city 4
. The same spirit is seen in the surrender

of the right of interference in the internal affairs of an

ally and of placing a garrison in his city, as well as

in the abandonment of the cpopos, and of all landed

possessions in allied territory5
.

1 Cf. C.I. A. n. 51, 11. 18 &., where Dionysios and his sons are

praised, on el[aiv dvSpes] dyadol [ir^epl rbv 5t}/j.ov tov
'

A[6riva.'uj)v Kal] roi)y

<rvjj.fJ.dxovs Kal ^orjdo[vcnp ttjl /SacrJiXews elprjvrji yjv eiroi.r)o-a\yTO Atf^atoi]

Kal \a.Ke5ai/j.6i>io[t.] k[cl]1 [oi aXXot "EXX^es].
2 See above, p. 10, n. 3.

3 Thuc. I. 97: T)yovixevoi...avTov6iJ.wv to irpQiTov twv i;v/x/xdxw Kal

dirb koivuv £vi>65wv fiov\ev6vTwv . .

.

4 Zingerle, Er. Vind., p. 360 f., rightly insists upon this point,

but there is no reason to suppose with him that the concessions were
made with the special object of inducing Thebes to join the Con-
federacy. Cf. Lipsius, Leipz. Berichte, p. 147, n. 5.

5 Cf. Isokr. Paneg. 107 : virep uv irpoo-rjKei tovs eft <f>povovvras fieyd'\r)v

XdptJ' ?x€lv to\u fxaWof rj ras K\y}povxias i]/x
7
v oveidifeiv, as ijfxfis els rat

e'py/J-ov/j.eva.s tCiv ir6\euv (pv\aKrjs fyeica tQv xwp'w, aXX' ov did Tr\eove$;iav
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The precise meaning of the last clause which directs

that three envoys be sent at once to Thebes, to per-

suade the Thebans, as far as may be, to follow a good

course, must remain doubtful. We cannot interpret

this as relating to the formal entry of Thebes into the

Confederacy 1
. It is evident that at this critical time

many questions of an important nature may have arisen,

which required the despatch of ambassadors to Thebes 2
.

The names of these envoys are of interest. Aristoteles

of Marathon was the mover of the decree under con-

sideration ; Thrasybulos of Kollytos, in spite of his

misfortune at the end of the Corinthian war 3
, was no

doubt held a valuable man by reason of his influence

at Thebes 4
. Pyrrhandros of Anaphlystos was an ener-

getic supporter of the new Athenian policy. He moved

the reception of Chalkis into the Confederacy 3
, and was

chosen one of the ambassadors to administer the oaths

to the newly entered Byzantines 6
.

€^€Tr€fjLTro/j.€v. This passage shows the hatred excited by the cleruchies

of the First Confederacy. Cf. also Isokr. Plat. 44 : ko.1 tQ>v \xJkv ktt)/j.&-

tu)v tuiv i/fX€Tepu3v avTusv direaTijTe, (3ov\6pLevoi rr\v av/j.fj.ax'-a-i' ^s p-eylar-qv

jroiTJcrai. See also Diod. xv. 29. Busolt, p. 686 f., thinks that the

Athenians may have held property in outlying places, even after the

King's Peace. Cf. Dittenberger, Sylloge, l'
2

, p. 127, n. 9 ; Grote vrn.

p. 98, n. 2; Hock, De rebus ab Ath. in Tliracia...gestis, p. xx, n. 3,

and Excursus I.

1 With Hahn, Jahrb. f. el. Phil, 1876, p. 465, and Busolt, Griech.

Staatsalt.'1
, p. 332. See above, p. 14, n. 5.

2 Cf. Hicks and Hill, p. 197. 3 See above, p. 9.

4 For his career, see Schaefer, Dem. u. s. Zeit, l2
, pp. 144-6. Cf.

Aesch. in Ctes. 138 : kciltoi ttoXXAs /xev tovtov wporepop irpeafielas

£wpt.<jfiev<jav eh 07j/3as oi /xdXtora oUeiws (Keivois diaKeifievoi, irpwros

fiev Qpaffvf3ov\o5 6 KoWvrevs, avrjp iv Qrjj3ais Tnarevdels tlis ovdels

erepos.

5 OLA. ii. 17 b, p. 398.
6 CI. A. ii. 19 ; cf. also Schaefer, op. cit. p. 143.
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Method The new Confederacy was sharply, too sharply 1

,

fopwd 171
divided into two parts—the Athenians and the allies.

discussing r
the pri7i- In a discussion of the principles of the Confederacy,

The Con- ** will therefore be convenient to treat of (A) the rights

federacy. an(J duties of the allies, (B) the relations of Athens

with regard to the allies, and (C) to offer some general

considerations as to the character of the Confederacy as

a whole.

A. The rights and duties of the allies.

These are of the greatest importance in any dis-

cussion of the working of the Confederacy, and are,

therefore, here examined before those of Athens herself.

The The organ, through which the views of the allies

PL0V - foun(j expression, had apparently no fixed title 2
, but

was, perhaps, generally known as to koivov avve&piov

tcov a-vfifidj^tov
3
. It was composed of one or more

representatives 4 from each allied city, but no city, small

or great, was allowed more than a single vote
5

. The
Council of the allies met at Athens 6

, where, pre-

sumably, the representatives resided, in order to be

upon the spot, whenever a meeting of their assembly

was necessary
7
. Athens was not represented in this

1 See below, p. 52.

2 Cf. Lenz, Das Synedrion d. Bundesgenossen, p. 5 f.

3 Cf. Diod. xv. 28. 3, and (e.g.) C.I.A. n. 17, 11. 23, 24: tovs

avvib'povs rCiv (Tv/j.fidx^i'.

4 C.I.A. ii. 52c, 11. 26, 27: KaXe'crat. de kcli tovs <rvvedpo[vs roi)s]

MvTiXrjvaiwv iirl ^vta. els to TrpvTav[e]iov els aij[piov].

5 Diod. xv. 28. 4. This was a defect; see below, p. 52 f.

6 Diod. loc. cit.

7 Cf. n. 4 above; also Aeschin. F. L. 86: icakelrw 54 /xoi...tovs

o-wi5povs tQv 0-vfxp.a.xuv. Several passages from inscriptions point to
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assembly, a fact which, though nowhere expressly

stated, follows clearly enough from the language of

Diodorus 1
, who sets the aweSptov of the allies in

contrast with the Athenian Sr}/xo'i.

From the composition of the Council we may pass

to its procedure.

The views of the assembly of the allies were, as Procedure

a rule, transmitted to the Athenian 'Ek/cX^o-io. through g£££J^
the ~Bov\rj. The most important evidence for the

procedure generally is furnished by two inscriptions,

one of which 2 records a resolution of the Bov\r/ with

regard to a letter sent by Dionysios I of Syracuse about

the rebuilding of the temple of Apollo at Delphi 3 and

negotiations for a general peace 4 in the early summer
of 368 B.C. Here the Bov\r) directs tovs av/u./jLd^[ov<;

B6y/u,]a €%€ve[y]K€[lv et<?] rov 8i]/j.ov, o rt av [auTo]t<?

{3ov\evofievoi<; So/cy cipi[aTov elva\t. In the other in-

scription 5
, a decree relating to the alliance of Athens

with the Arkadians, Eleians, Achaeans, and Phleiasians

the above conclusion ; thus, for example, the avvedpoi had to be on
the spot to give and receive oaths at the admission of new members
(C.I. A. iv. (2), 18 b). The duties enumerated in the following pages

would seem to necessitate residence on the part of the crivedpoi. Cf.

Lenz, pp. 6, 7.

1 xv. 28. 3, 4 ; cf. Swoboda, Rhein. Mus., xlix. p. 346, n. 1, where

a conjecture of Wilamowitz (Arist. u. Athen, 1, p. 202, n. 29) is

controverted.
2 C.I.A. ii. 51 = Hicks and Hill, 108. Cf. Hock, in N. Jahrb. f.

Phil, 1883, p. 518; Kohler, Ath. Mitt. i. pp. 14 ff. ; Hartel, Dem.
Stud. ii. pp. 410 ff. (in Wiener Sitzungsber., 1878).

3 Which had probably been burnt down in 373/2. Cf. Jacoby,

Das Marmor Parium, p. 120.

4 Probably not the congress summoned by Philiskos (Xen. vn. 1. 27).

Cf. Niese, Hermes, 1904, p. 127.
5 C.I.A. ii. 57b = Hicks and Hill, 119. Cf. Hock, loc. cit., and

Lipsius, Leipz. Berichte, 1898, p. 152.
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in 362-1 B.C., it is ordered that eTrei&r)...] ol avyniayoi

B6yp,a elayjveiyKav et? [rrjv ftovXrjv 8]i^€cr0ai rrjv

<jviip.ayiav\ . \icai rj (Bo\vXr) TTpovftovXevcrev Kara ravrd,

8e86[-^0at tw &r}fj.a)...~\. From these inscriptions it

appears that (1) the BokA?/ first requested the Council

of the allies to pass a resolution on the matter in hand 1

;

(2) that this resolution was intimated to the BovXt},

which, if it approved its tenor, made a 7rpo^ovXev/j,a in

accordance with it. On the other hand, if it dis-

approved, it prepared a irpo/BovXevfia embodying its

own views, and sent that and the Boyfia of the allies to

the 'VjKKXrjcrta, which had the task of deciding between

the rival proposals 2
. (3) Sometimes the BovXij re-

quested the ^wehpiov to send its hoyfxa straight to the

'E/c/cA^a/a. In this case the Soyfxa took the place of

a TrpofiovXev/ua*. We may add (4) that sometimes,

conversely, the %vve8piov surrendered its right of

passing a Boy/j-a upon a matter concerning the Con-

federacy at large, and gave the Athenian S?)/zo? full

1 There can be little doubt, however, having regard to the strict

equality in theory prevailing between the two component parts of the

Confederacy, that the Zwtdpiov could request the B01A77 to prepare a

Trpo(3ov\ev/j.a on a particular matter, aud that it had thus a power of

initiative.

1 can see no likelihood in Lenz' view (p. 59) that the Srjuos alone

could request the allies to pass a doyfia.
2 Evidence for the latter part of this statement is to be found in

the proceedings before the conclusion of the Peace of Philokrates.

See below, p. 33 f. Cf. Gilbert, Const. Ant. of Athens and Sparta,

p. 441 ; Swoboda, Rhein. Mux., xlix. pp. 349, 350. Probably the views

of the Boi'Xtj aud the "Zwidpiov usually coincided, and were merged

into a single Trpo(3ov\ev/j.a (cf. C.I. A. n. 57 b).

3 Cf. Hock, N. Jahrb. f. cl. Phil., 1883, p. 519. He thinks that the

formula o tl &i> clvtois (3ov'\evofAei>ois SoktJ dpiarov ehcu is indicative of

such a surrender of rights. For the opposing view, cf. Lenz, p. 33,

and Hartel, Wiener Sitzungsberichte, 1878, p. 439.
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powers of decision 1
. This follows from a passage of

Aeschmes 2
: avayvcodi 8rj teal to twv av/xfjud^ciiv 86y/xa

Tt Xeyei, ev u> $iappi']8r)v yeypafnat, ejreiSr) fiovXeverai

6 hrjiio^ 6 ' A0rjva[(ov virep eiprjvrjs 7rpo<> <S>i\nnrov, ol o"e

Trpeo-fiets ovttw irdpeiaiv, ovs e^eTrefiyjrev 6 Sfj/xos et? ttjv

'EiWdSa TrapaKaXwv rds 7ro\et? virep t?}? i\ev0epta<i

T(Sv ' EtWijvcov, heho-)(6at rols av/xp,d)^oi(;, €7rei8dv €7ri8r)-

fArjcroHTiv ol Trpecrfieis real ra<? irpea-fieias uTrayyeiXcoo-iv

AQrjvalois Kal toli av/x/xd^oi 1
;, Trpoypdyjrai tovs irpvrd-

vei<i eKK\rjo-ta<; 8vo Kara rov vo/jlov, ev he TavTctis

/3ov\evaacr0at irepl t?}? elprjvTjs A0r)vaiov$' 6 tl o° av

ftov\evo~r)Tai o Stj/xos, tout' elvac koivov hoy/xa

twv o~ v fx fi a^oj v

.

Yet it would be unwise to conclude that such a

resolution as this was a normal one in the history of

the Confederacy. The point that the allies here really

desired to carry through was that no peace should be

concluded before the return of the envoys. That point

gained, the rest they were content to leave to the

judgment of the Athenian 'E/c/eX^cria. Moreover, there

can be little doubt that, after the war with the allies,

the influence of the Xwehptov became comparatively

slight, and such a surrender of rights may have been

the virtue of necessity. The scanty character of our

information as to the working of the Confederacy must

always be borne in mind, and the likelihood of a

development in the course of time be taken into

consideration 3
.

1 Cf. Swoboda, loc. cit., p. 351.
3 F. L. 60.

3 Cf. Beloch, Griech. Gesclu, n. p. 239, n. 1 ; Meyer, Gexch. d. Alt.,

v. pp. 383, 4.
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Occasion* It is of great importance to determine as far as
on «• uc i

p0SSi D ]e i\ie ,Sp/iere f tJie Synedrioris activity. In what

were cases were, its resolutions requisite ? Unfortunately
p lack of information does not allow of a really definite

answer to this question 1
. All that can be done is to

bring together the facts that bear upon it, and at least

to determine the extent of our ignorance.

Not (a) Did the Council of the allies pass a resolution

for admis- when new members were admitted to the Confederacy ?

Hon of new Views as to this point are widely divergent. On the
members. .

x
. .

°
one hand it is maintained 2 that the reception ot new
members was entirely in the hands of Athens. On the

other 3
, that such reception was the result of joint

decrees passed by the Svrehptov and the 'E/cKX^o-ia.

Swoboda 4
describes the procedure on such an occasion

as follows: (1) A separate treaty was made between

Athens and the would-be member with special regard

to the Confederacy, and (2) this special treaty had then

to receive the approval of the XweBpiov. This view of

Swoboda's, however, rests on Lolling's restoration of

C.I.A. II. 49 5
, a decree relating to the reception

} of Korkyra, Akarnania, and Kephallenia into the Con-

federacy : 7r[e/i,y}rat 8e icai avveBpov]? tS)v 7t6[\]€(dv

eKd<TT7]v e? to <Tv\yehpLov twv o-vp>p,aywv\ Kara ra

1 Cf. Swoboda, llhein. Mus., xlix. p. 348 ; also Meyer, Gesch.

d. Alt., v. p. 383: " betreffs der erhaltenen Urkunden ist scharf zu

betonen, dass wir keine Beschliisse und Urkunden des Bundes besitzen,

sondern nur solche Atbens."
2 E.g. by Lipsius, Leipz. Berichte, 1898, p. 150 ff.

3 E.g. by Meyer, op. cit., pp. 382, 383. He gives no evidence,

however, in support of his view. Cf., in general, Lenz, p. 16 ff.

4 Loc. cit., p. 341 f.

5 See AeXr. 'ApX . 1888, p. 174; cf. C.I. A. iv. (2), p. 13.
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[B]6yp,ara tco[i>] aviAfxa-%(o\y tci nrepl Ttov Kop/cvpajlcov.

There is no reason to suppose that the latter part of

the restoration is correct. Dittenberger 1 has : Kara

ra Soyfiara tmv av/jLfid%<o[v teal tov Sijfiov rod 'AOrj-

vajlcov, which would mean, I believe, " according to the

foundation principles of the Confederacy 2
." This is far

more likely than that a resolution specially relating to

the admission of the Korkyraeans by themselves, should

be singled out for mention. The fact that no positive

reference to a 86jfia. passed by the allies at the recep-

tion of a new member can be cited, is strongly in

favour of Lipsius' view that Athens alone passed de-

crees admitting such new members 3
. I cannot agree

with him, however, in his assertion that this fact is

a decisive proof of the predominating part played by

Athens in the affairs of the Confederacy 4
. Was there

any reason to suppose that new candidates for member-

ship of the Confederacy would be rejected ? Surely it

was more natural to conclude that they would be wel-

comed with open arms. Why then was it necessary

that the ^weSpiov should trouble itself with the passing

of merely formal resolutions of admission ? Such would

be the feeling prevalent at the time of the foundation

of the Confederacy, and it had doubtless been agreed

1 Sylloge, Is , 83.

2 Cf. C.I. A. ii. 17 b (alliance with Cbalkis) : fx-qre <ppovpav vwodexo-

fiivovs [7rap' 'Adrjvaiwv /xj^re (popov (pipovras p-rire [dpxovra vapa8]exo-

/i^coi's 7rapd tcl 56yp.aT[a tQv (tv/j./j.&xui']. Cf. the Aristoteles decree.

This is undoubtedly the meaning of the Athenian promise in C.I. A.

IV. (2), 49 b = Hicks and Hill, 106: xal r&Wa iroir)(ru} Kara [tcl 5]6y/na.Ta

twv ffvp.p.axuv, which simply means ' I will abide by the general prin-

ciples of the Confederacy.'
3 Cf. Lenschau in Bursian's Jahresbericht, 1904, p. 241,
4 loc. cit., p. 150.
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at the very beginning that such formal business should

be left to Athens 1
. Besides, in the unlikely event of

the allies objecting to the admission of any new member,

they were not without a remedy. We find the repre-

sentatives of the allies taking and imposing the oaths

when a new member was admitted into the Con-

federacy 2
. Here was their opportunity to utter protest

if need arose. The Council of the allies therefore

passed no resolution as to the admission of new mem-
bers, because such resolution would have been (they

thought) merely formal. No disagreement between

Athens and her allies appeared likely to arise on such

a point. Yet as time went on, the allies must have

perceived that there was danger in this course. By
a stricter system the Confederacy might have been

saved from entanglement in costly land wars.

(6) Very different was the case of alliance or

negotiation with a foreign power, which had no inten-

tion of becoming a member of the Confederacy. It

was from the first clear that this was no formal matter;
sanctioned

^ne new aHiance or connection might involve the
oyaooy/na.

. ....
Confederacy in untold complications with other powers

or in a war which would closely affect the welfare of

each individual ally. It is therefore not surprising

An
alliance

with a
foreign
power
generally

1 Cf. Hartel, Wiener Sitzungsberichte, 1878, p. 442.
2 Cf. Lenz, p. 16 ff. ; C.I. A. n. 49 and iv. (2), p. 13 : diro8ovva[i rovs

Spool's ra]is 7rdXe[crt] reus rjKovaais tt)v ^ovKtjv [/ecu toi)s <ttparrjy oi's (?) Kal

to]vs imreas, Kal roi>s <rvfi(i&x[ ovs ofivvvai. tov avrbv op]kov Cf. also

C.I. A. iv. (2), 18 b (admission of Methyrnna): 6/j.oaai 5e ttjv wpeafieiav

tCiv Mrjdvfjivaiuv tov ainbv bpKov, o/xwep Kal ol dWoi 0-v/jifj.axoi wnoaav,

rots re avvtbpois tuiv <ru/t/xdxw[j'] teal rots crrpar-qyois Kal roh

'nnrapxois, 6/j.6o~ai 5£ rots ^Irjdv/xvaiois rovs re awe dpovs tQv crv/j.-

/xax<^[ 1'] ^al rovs crTpaTrjyoiis Kal 'nnrapxovs Kara ravrd.
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to find positive evidence that the allies passed a re-

solution in some cases at least of this kind. Thus

when Dionysios I sent ambassadors with propositions

for the bringing about of a general peace and for the

settlement of other matters, the allies were requested

to prepare a resolution upon the subject in hand 1
. In

the case of the alliance concluded between the Arka-

dians, Achaeans, Eleians, and Phleiasians on the one

hand and the Confederacy on the other (362-1 B.C.), we
find that a previous Sojfxa had expressed the approval

of the allies with regard to this step : eVetS?) S]e oi

cryfJifxa^ot Sojfia elcn]V€i<yfcav et? r\r\v ftovXrjv S]e^ecr#at

Tt)v avfi/jba^tav Ka6d iira'y^e\\\ovTai oi 'A^]/caS69 koi

'Amatol fcal HXeioi icai <£>\e[ia<Jioi icai rj /3o]vXr) irpov-

fiovXevcrev Kara ravra, 8e8[6^dat rco 8ij/Mp eX\vau

o-v{xfjLdxov<i ktX.'2 Again, the ^wehptov of the allies

passed Boy/xara upon the question of peace with Philip 3
.

There is indeed only one positive instance in which the

allies are found passing a Soy^a in the case of an

alliance between the Confederacy and a foreign power

—

that of the alliance with the Arkadians, Achaeans,

Eleians, and Phleiasians already cited. Yet it is clear

from Aeschines (c. Gtes. 69) that such 86y/u,ara were

usual before an alliance was concluded : dveyvcoo-dr]

hoyfxa kolvuv twv avfi/jid^cov, ov rd /cecfxiXcua Sid

fipaykoiv i<ya> irpoepS). irpwTov [xev yap eypa-yfrav inrep

elptjvrj^ vfxa<i /jlovov fiovXevaaaOai, to 8e rr)<; o-vjx^a-

%ia<> ovofia virepefirjcrav, ovtc iTTiXeX^ar [xevot,

1 C.I.A. ii. 51.

2 C.I.A. ii. 57 b.

3 Cf. Aesch. F. L. 60, 61, and id., c. Ctes. 69, 70. For a discussion

of the proceedings see below, p. 33.
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dWu Kal tt)v eipr\vr\v avaytcaiorepav rj kclWiw vtto-

XaixftdvovTes elvai. On the other hand there are

certain instances calculated to make us refrain from

asserting that the allies passed a resolution on all such

occasions of alliance. In the inscription recording the

alliance between Athens and Dionysios I 1 there is no

mention of a previous Soyfia of the allies'-. The same

is the case with the negotiations between Athens and

Sparta in 367 B.C. 3
, and between Athens and the Thes-

salians in 361-360 B.C.
4 Now it may be maintained

that such alliances, where no Boyfia of the allies is

mentioned, were solely of force between Athens and

the power in question 5
. But such a supposition can

hardly be right. Surely such alliances must have

affected the interests of the members of the Con-

federacy very considerably. The fact is that the

evidence at our disposal does not enable us to lay

down a general rule with any confidence. We can

only say that a B6y/j,a of the allies appears to have

preceded, as a rule, the conclusion of an alliance

between the Confederacy and a foreign power, but that

it was not invariably required. The principles upon

which the Confederacy was based were not extensive

in character; probably they did not go far beyond

what is revealed by the Aristoteles decree. For the

1 C.I. A. ii. 52. For a discussion of the two inscriptions relating

to Dionysios, cf. Hock, N. Jahrb.f. el. Phil, 1883, p. 519 ff.

2 Niese, Hermes, 1904, p. 126, says: " Sie ist ein Biindniss Athens

und seiner Bundesgenossen mit Dionysios." This is probably right,

but there is no direct evidence for the assertion.

3 C.I.A. ii. 50.

4 C.I.A. iv. (2), 59b = Hicks and Hill, 123.

5 Cf. Hock, Die Beziehungen Kerkyras zum zw. ath. Seebunde, p. 10,

n. 1, and Hartel, Devi. Stud. n. p. 407 n. Cf. also Lenz, p. 30 f.
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rest, the particular circumstances would be decisive.

The Athenians would doubtless watch the temper of

the avveSpot closely, and would consult them rather

than run the risk of any dangerous friction.

As to the question of the part taken by the allies SiWSpio?

at the declaration of war or the conclusion of peace, it is on ques .

possible to speak with greater confidence. The treaty tlons
r

.

°
,

relating to

of alliance with Korkyra 1 preserves the form of oath Peace or

taken by the Athenians on the one hand and the new War'

ally on the other. There can be little doubt that here

we have a formula going back to the very foundation

of the Confederacy 2
: kcll irepl iroXenov koX elpi]vrj<^

irpd^w /ca6' 6 ti, av ra 7r\?]6ei rwv (jvjxpudywv So/cr},

/cat raXXa 7roi>](T(0 Kara [r« 8]6y/jLaTa ro)v avpL/xd^oiV.

No ingenuity of argument can obscure the straight-

forwardness of this declaration of the Athenians in their

oath 3
. At the foundation of the Confederacy it had been

determined that in questions concerning war and peace

which touched the interests of the Confederacy as a

whole, the allies must pass a S6y/xa (incidentally we learn

from this treaty that a bare majority was sufficient to

1 C.I.A. iv. (2), 49 b = Hicks and Hill, 106 (375-4 B.C.). Cf. Swo-

boda, Rhein. Mus. xlix. p. 348 ff. ; Foucart, Bull, de Corr. Hell., xin.

p. 354 ff.

2 See above, p. 27, n. 2.

3 Gilbert, Const. Ant. (Eng. Trans.), p. 440, says: "we can hardly

imagine that Athens was in any way bound by the decisions of the

Council, where a majority of votes might sometimes be nothing more
than the voice of a large number of small towns." This remark, it is

true, touches a weak spot in the arrangements of the Confederacy,

but does not affect the main question, which is settled once and for

all by the Korkyra inscription. Before the war with the allies

Athens was quite as likely to yield to the ?,vv£5piov, as the ~Lwe8piov

to Athens. It is equally impossible to imagine with Volquardsen

(quoted by Hock, Die Bezieh. Kerkyras etc., pp. 8 and 9) that Korkyra

was granted specially favourable terms upon joining the Confederacy.
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give force to a resolution of the Council of the allies),

and that such a Soyfjta could not be summarily rejected

by Athens. No war could be declared or peace con-

cluded unless the Athenian Assembly adopted the

resolution of the 'Zvve&ptov ; if they rejected it, matters

were to remain as before 1
. Such at least was the

theory of the Confederacy. Nothing is more charac-

teristic of the spirit of idealism in which its first

principles were framed. No such thing as a diverg-

ence of opinion between Athens and her allies was to

be expected. This was of course very unpractical,

but we must remember how little experience Greece

had hitherto had of the working of federal institutions.

The founders of the Confederacy were content to let

circumstances determine the issue of a difference of

opinion. A certain analogy is presented by the rela-

tions subsisting between our own House of Lords and

House of Commons. There is no definite rule 2 deter-

mining the course to be pursued, when a difference

of opinion as to a measure exists between the two

Houses. Yet we know that if the House of Commons,

the stronger body, is thoroughly in earnest, the Lords

must ultimately give way. So it was with the Second

Athenian Confederacy. The weaker body—and I

believe that in the earlier years of the Confederacy's

existence that body was not always the %vve8piov—had

ultimately to give way.

1 There is nothing to justify Hock's view (Die Bezieh. Kerkyras,

p. 9) that if the Athenian Sijfios rejected or altered a S6yfj.a of the

allies, it requested them to sanction the change; and that if the

allies refused their sanction, the measure was binding upon Athena
alone.

2 Cf. e.g. Dicey, Lmv of the Constitution 5
, p. 387 S.
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The one known case which definitely bears upon its resolu-

this point, that of the proceedings which led up to the
nrf€(^ at

Peace of Philokrates in 346 B.C., occurred late in the the time °f
the Peace

history of the Confederacy, at a time when the repre- of Philo-

sentatives of the allies were but few and weak in ,I?Z
ea

,

(346 B.C.).

consequence of the secessions which had taken place.

It is not therefore right to draw a general conclusion

from this particular instance, and to apply it to the

whole history of the Confederacy 1
.

There is no occasion here to enter into a discussion

of the rival stories told by Aeschines and Demosthenes

about the hoyfiara tcop ov^aywv relative to the peace

with Philip 2
. Nor again does the question of dates

greatly concern us. I give here a summary of the most

probable course of events 3
.

(1) The first Boy^a of the allies (Aesch. F. L. 60)

related to the yfr^cfuafxa of Demosthenes mentioned in

Aesch. c. Ctes. 67, and was dealt with on the 8th

of Elaphebolion.

(2) In this assembly Demosthenes carried the

proposal mentioned in Aesch. F. L. 61, in opposition

to the Boypa of the allies.

(3) A second Boyfia (Aesch. c. Ctes. 69, 70) was

discussed on the 18th and 19th Elaphebolion. This was

opposed by Philokrates, who carried through his counter

proposal.

Both the decrees carried in opposition to the Boy/xara

were " probouleumatic " (Demosthenes and Philokrates

1 As Gilbert does (Const. Ant. p. 442, n. 2).

2 Cf. Aesch. F. L. 60 ff.; id., c. Ctes. 68 ff.; Dem. F. L. 15 ff.

;

ibid. 57.

3 After Swoboda, Ehein. Mus. xlix. pp. 351, 352.

M. 3
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were then members of the BovXij), and consequently

the Athenian Assembly had before it (a) the S6y-

jxara of the allies, and (6) the counter propositions of

the BovXr/. Here then are two clear cases of the

rejection of a 86<yfxa rwv aufifxci^cov by the Athenian

Si]/u.o<i. The allies in the first instance wished the

'Etf/cX^crta to wait for the return of the envoys, who

had been sent out " to call the cities to the champion-

ship of Grecian freedom," before concluding peace.

This Avish was rejected, and, says Aeschines, i%ek£yxeTai

Ar) /j,ocrdevr}<;. ..to twv av^ixd^wv avvpov ire7roir]KO)<;

-^f7](])io-/jLa. In the second instance, the Athenian

decree of the 19th Elaphebolion, in defiance of the

resolution of the allies 1
, ordered that peace and alli-

ance should at once be concluded with Philip. To

argue, as Hock 2 and Lenz 3 do, that the 'EweSpiov

must have passed a third Soyfia in the interval between

the Athenian decree and the oath-taking, to approve

the conclusion of peace and alliance, is merely begging

the question. There is not a shred of evidence for it
4

.

But it is equally futile to build upon this single instance

of the rejection of a 86y/xa of the Council of the allies

the theory that the powers of that Council were merely

of an advisory character. All that it does prove is that

at this period of the Confederacy's history the Athenians

1 Aesch. c. Ctes. 69 : irpwrov p.h yap 'iypaypav vwip elprjvrjs v/xas fibvov

(3ov\evaaa6ai, to 8e tt)s avfjL/j.axio.s ovofia virepepTjo-av, ovk eiriXeXyjafxevoi,

d\Xa Kal ttjv dprivrfv avayKaiorepav rj KaWlu vTro\a/j.j3avovTes elvai...Kal

irpoaiypaxj/av e^elvai ru) pov\opievi{) tu>v 'HjWtjvwv ev rpicrl pvr\viv et's ttjv

a,VT7]v o-rrj\7]v avayeypa<p9ai fxer' 'AOyvaiuv
2 N. Jahrb. f. el. Phil. 1878, p. 475 ff.

3 op. cit. p. 60.

4 Cf. Swoboda, Rhein. Mus. xlix. p. 352.
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were strong enough to disregard the resolution, and

that the allies were sufficiently weak to acquiesce in

such a rejection.

The Council also performed certain judicial fane- Judicial

tions. The Aristoteles decree 1 provided that if anyone, ^the™
whether in public or private capacity, should attempt 2w<?fy>tcw.

to render any of the provisions of that decree null and

void, he should be liable to loss of rights (aTi/xla) and

confiscation of property. Usteri 2 points out that the

guilty person becomes artfxo<^ automatically by com-

mitting the offence. On the other hand the offender is

further liable to formal trial in a court of Athenians

and allies on the charge of seeking the subversion of

the alliance. The court is directed to punish with

death or exile, wherever the Athenians and the allies

hold sway 3
. If he be punished with death, he may not

be buried in Attika or in territory belonging to the

allies, i.e. as an offender against the Confederacy he

may not be buried anywhere in confederate soil.

I believe with Lenz 4 and Usteri 5 that the above Was there

passage in the Aristoteles decree points to the (at all "court of

events prospective) existence of a Confederate Court, Athenians
- . . . , and allies?

composed, in what proportion we do not know 6
, of

1 C.I.A. n. 17, 11. 51—63.
2 Aechtung u. Verbannung, p. 90. He thinks that the confiscation,

though only coming into effect after formal condemnation, is placed

in connection with dri/nia as belonging specially to the Athenian

sphere of execution (p. 93).
3 Usteri, loc. cit., points out that Lenz (p. 9) has quite misunder-

stood the words ov[irep] ' kd-qvaioi ko1 oi <rvfjLfxa.xoi Kpa.Tov<n\i>\ in

translating them "wo sie immer seiner habhaft werden."
4

p. 10. 5 p. 91 ; cf. Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt. p. 382.
6 We have no right to assume (with Lenz) that the allies must

have had a preponderating influence in such a court.

3—2
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Athenian and allied representatives. Lipsius 1 on the

other hand denies the existence of such a joint court,

and holds that the allies were only allowed to try the

accused, if he were within their territory. Usteri 2

remarks that if Athens had by herself the power of

punishing with banishment from the whole of the

Confederate territory, any judicial action on the part

of the allies was superfluous. But I think that the

strongest argument in favour of a joint court is to be

found in the language of the decree. Can iv 'Adrjvaiois

fcai tols av/jLfxd-^oL<i reasonably be interpreted otherwise

than " in (a joint court of) the Athenians and their

allies " ? If separate courts were meant, we should

surely expect iv 'Adr/vaioi*; koX iv tois aufjufid^oi^ 3
.

As to the practical working of this joint court, it must

be admitted that nothing is known, and it is probable

that we have here another of those idealistic arrange-

ments which proved of little or no use in practice. By
the terms of the decree the jurisdiction of the court is

limited to cases in which the abrogation of any portion

of the Aristoteles yjr>'jcf)iafj,a is proposed. Designs

against the existence of the Confederacy were not

particularly likely to take such a form. It is therefore

1 Leipz. Berichte, 1898, p. 154 f. : "so ist dabei nicht an einen

aus Athenern und Bundesgenossen zusammengesetzten Gerichtshof

gedacht, sondern den letzteren die gerichtliche Verfolgung nur gegen

den iibertragen, der sick in ihrem Gebiete aufhalt."

2
p. 91.

3 Cf. Kiihner, Griech. Gramm. n. 3 p. 476, and examples there

cited ; especially Xen. Hell. v. 2. 11 : Trpoarj-yayov avrovs irpos re tt\v

eKK\y]aiav km. tovs <rvfj.fi&xovs (a joint assembly of the Spartans and

their allies). . Cf. C.I.A. iv. (2), 54 b, 1. 48 f. : i^ecvai a.vToh...5LKa[s]

v[Tr]o[<rx\^v [/cajrd. r[ou]s opicovs kclI rds <rvvdi)Ka.s iv Key ko1 [iv t#

iKK~\\-qTui [7ro]\et 'A8r]fq<TL. Here distinct courts are meant.
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very doubtful whether the joint court ever came into

actual working. Yet this does not do away with the

significance of a declaration made at the foundation of

the Confederacy that such a joint court was to be one

of the institutions of the League.

The Council of the allies was authorised to act by

itself as a court of law to try those Athenians who
should acquire landed property in the territory of the

allies, contrary to the provision of the Aristoteles

decree 1
. If it considered that the case had been

proved, it was to sell the property in question, and

to give half to the informer, and to put half into the

common chest of the allies. Clearly any interference

on the part of Athens in a matter of this kind would

have been out of place.

The allies were of course deeply interested in the The allies

finances of the Confederacy. Inscriptions show that
a
pinance

they had a common chest of their own 2
. Into this

chest .were paid the proceeds of the sale of confiscated

property and other fines. Presumably the owra^ei^

also were as a rule paid into this chest. Disbursements

for war expenses were made from it, as was provided by

the terms of the Confederacy 3
. There can be little

doubt that the administration of the chest was in the

hands of officials appointed by the allies, but of this

there is no positive evidence 4
.

1 Cf. C.I.A. ii. 17,1. 41 ff.

2 C.I.A. II. 17, 11. 45, 46: to de <x[\\o koi]vov earu t&v crv[fxp.]dxc>}f
;

C.I.A. II. 65, 1. 15 ff. : [e'av] 5e ns d<pe\T]Tai tto\is, 6(pel\[eiv rixi koivoj rq>

to]k avfj-fiaxw- Cf. Usteri, op. cit., p. 19.

3 Cf. C.I.A. II. 62: 6'7rws [&]v l)(J[(oa]u> o[I] <ppovpoi oi iv "AjVSpwJi

p.ia\dbv~\ in tQiv avvrd^ewv /c[ara to] 56[y/j.aT]a t[u>]v o~v/Afj.axw, Ps.-

Dem. c. Timoth. 49 : £k t<2v koivwp crvvrd^euv 17 /jucrdcxpopia tjv t$
ffTpaTevucLTi. 4 Lenz, op. cit. p. 24.
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The The nature of these avvrn^ei^ must now be dis-
<rwr<££"s.

cussed. The name was due to the statesman Kallistratos,.

who rightly judged that the word <f)6po<; would be

distasteful to the members of the new Confederacy 1
.

Gilbert says 2 that probably the allies paid no contri-

butions at first, but that later on some cities commuted

their military services for a money payment. Beyond

the analogy of the First Confederacy there seems to be

no ground for this view 3
. It appears to me that the

statement in Harpokration points rather to the existence

of a-vvTa%6i<; from the very first, for we know that

Kallistratos was most active at the foundation of the

Confederacy. It is probable that among the first points

agreed upon was one which dealt with these contribu-

tions, since it would be impossible for the Confederacy

to get on without some form of monetary assistance

from the allies 4
. Most likely all members of the Con-

federacy paid a certain sum by way of monetary

contribution, but the sum would vary according to the

military and naval assistance given 5
. The principles of

1 Harpokration s.v. crwrafts: '4\eyov 5e /ecu tovs (popovs crvvrd^eis,

iireiSi] xa^e7ri^ ! Ztpepov ol "EWrjves to tQiv (popwv ovo/xa, KaWuTTparov

ovtw KaXecravros, ois (prjai Qeoirofnros iv i tQv QiXlttttikCov.

- Const. Ant. p. 443. So also Busolt, Griech. Staatsalt. 2
, p. 334.

3 Gilbert's arguments, loc. cit., are quite unconvincing.
4 Cf. Schaefer, Bern. u. s. Zeit, l 2

, p. 34.

5 This view (Schaefer's, op. cit. p. 35) seems to me the most
probable. For details see Busolt, Der ziv. ath. Bund, p. 703 ff. No
certainty is possible in the matter. Halm, N. Jahrb. f. cl. Phil. 1876,

p. 455 ff., holds that Thebes did not pay avvral-eis. Lenz (p. 21) pro-

poses a compromise. The principal passages in point are :

(1) Xen. vi. 2. 1 : ol 5'
' Adrjvaioi. av^avo/iivovs /xev opQvres 5ia o-<pas

tovs Qrjftaiovs, xpV/xaT^ re ov avfi^aWo/j.ei'ovs els to volvtikov, avroi 5£

airoKvaidfievot. Kai XPW*TW,/ d/Kpopah k.t.\.
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the Confederacy favoured equality for all cities small

or great, and the exemption of a particular ally from a

money contribution, though perhaps logically justified,

would be the very thing calculated to arouse discontent

among the other members of the Confederacy. That

ships were furnished by some at all events of the allies,

is shown by the presence of Boeotian ships in Timotheos'

fleet 1
, and by the passage of Xenophon cited above 2

.

The <rvvTd%ei<i were, as a rule, paid by the allies at Payment.

Athens 3
. Arrears were collected by special commis-

sioners or by a arpaT'q^6<i i
. On the other hand generals

(2) id. vi. 2. 9 : (the Korkyraeans speak) e*£ ovde/aias yap ir6Xeus

irXr)v ye ' AdrjvQv ovre vavs oihe xpVfxaTa ^Xeiova ap yev£o~6ai.

(3) Isokr. Pax 36: 5ie<pddpfieda...inr' dv8p<J)irwv...ol...Xe'yeiv toX-

/xQcnv ii>s XPV T°vs irpoyovovs /mi/xeicrdai, Kal fir) rrepiopav if/ids avrovs

KarayeXwfj.e'i'Ovs , fxrjSe rr\v ddXarrav irXeovras tovs fir] ffvwrd^eis eOtXovTas

Tjfuv inroreXeiv.

(4) ibid. 29: rifieTs ydp olofieda fiev rjv ttjv ffdXarrav irXtuifiev woXXats

Tpir/peai Kai ^la'^uifieda ras irdXeis awrd^eis SiSovai Kal crvvedpovs evddSe

irifiweiv, diavpd^ecrdal tl twv 5e6vTuv.

It is true that the statements of Isokrates must he received with

caution, but they certainly point towards the imposition of o-wrd^eis

upon all the allies.

(5) The passage most strongly favouring the view not adopted in

the text is Isokr. Areop. l. 2 : gri 5e av/x/xaxovs exovcrr/s (rrjs wdXews)

iroXXovs fiev tovs erol/xovs rj/juv, rjv ti My, f3orjdr)crovTas, rroXv 8e TrXelovs

roils ras ffvvrdi-e is vitot eXovvras Kal to irpoo-TaTTOfievov woiovvras.

Here, however, the distinction is probably between those allies who
are not members of the Confederacy and those who are. Von Stern,

however (Gesch. d. spart. u. theb. Heg. p. 84), thinks this passage

decisive in favour of the view I have not adopted.
1 Ps.-Dem. c. Tim. 14 ff.

2 no. (2).

3 Plut. Phoc. 7 : fierd iroXXui' veuv, as airtaTeCXav oi aifxfiaxoi rot,

Xpr)fJ.ara tols AOrjvaiois KOfiifaucras.

4 Cf. C.I. A. iv. (2), 54b, 1. 11 ff. : edv 5e fir) diroSLSuxriv ev ru> xp^vl
fi

t<2 elprffiivui, d<nrpat,dvTU3v avrods oi r)pr)fie'i>oi vwo tov drj/xov el<TirpdT[r"\ei.v

rot 6(petX6fxeva xP r)fJ-aTa napd tQv vrjffiwTQv rp67r[y] 6Vy av eiriaTiovTai.
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carrying on military operations in certain districts were

sometimes authorised to raise the <Tvi'rd^et<; themselves

and to devote the proceeds to paying the expenses of

their operations. Thus Isokrates says of Timotheos 1
:

UorecSatav . . .el\ev cnro row Xprjfu'iTfov a>v avTo<; eiropiae

real twv (rvprd^ew twv ciito fypaKrjs. We hear also of

the money accruing from the a-wrd-geis of Lesbos being

assigned to Chares, Charidemos, and Phokion 2
.

Assess- The avvrd^eis were apparently assessed by the

Athenian 'Ek/cX^o-co. on a report from a o-rpaTrjyo^ 3
.

This follows from a passage of the speech against

Theokrines 4
, where it is stated that the 'E/c/cAT/cr/a

assessed the avvra^i^ of Aenos on the basis of an

agreement made with the o-Tparriyos Chares. This,

however, is late in the history of the Confederacy

(about 341 B.C.), and Meyer 5
is perhaps justified in

assuming that the SvveSpiov of the allies, working

in conjunction with the Athenian arparrjjol and the

'Fj/cfcXijaia, must have had a share in determining the

size of contingents furnished and the amounts of con-

In this case the generals of the defaulting town also took part in the

collection, probably to see that things were done fairly. Cf. also

C.I. A. II. 62, 1. 16 ff. : eiairpaljat. 5e /ecu ra ey v\ricru3v xpv]^a-Ta-
' ApxeSvfJ.ov

ra 6c6[ei\6/xei>a t]o?s arpaTiwrais to[Ts iv "Avdpu)]. See also C.I. A. iv.

(2), 17 c, which possibly refers to the collection of arrears in 378/7 b.c.

1 Ant id. 113.

2 C.I. A. ii. 108, frag, c, 1. 13; such a conclusion may fairly be

drawn from this fragmentary inscription.

3 Cf. Busolt, p. 714.
4

§ 7 : Trvvdai>6/J,evoi A'Cvioi yeypdcpdai to \pr]<picrp:a Trapavofiuv 8 irpo-

repov XctpiVos eypdxparo, tovto irepi crwrdfeuis, 5 Gouki'Si'Sijj et7re, ical

Tr^pas tQv TrpayfiaTuv oiidev yiyvopievov, dXXa tov /j.ep drjfxov ovyxw-

povvra, tt)v crvvra^iv 5iS6vai rovs Aiviovs, 6at}v Xdpvri rqi arpar^y^

avvex'^f>Va
'av

8 Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 383 ; see Appendix.
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tributions paid. Yet it must be borne in mind that

the evidence for this view is slight 1
.

For the amount of the avvrd^ea the information we Amount.

possess is very scanty. It is as well to confine ourselves

to what we really know. Oreos (Histiaea) and Eretria

in Euboea paid each 5 talents annually, probably

between the years 357-349 B.C. 2 In the year 425 B.C.,

when the amount of the tribute was raised, Eretria had

paid 15 talents 3
. This would tend to show that, at the

later period of the Second Confederacy's existence at

all events, the contributions demanded were not ex-

orbitant. Any conjectures as to the total amount of

the avvrd^et<; based on the above amount of information

must of necessity be futile
4

. Demosthenes 5 states that

the avvrdgeis of 355-4 B.C. amounted to 45 talents

;

the smallness of the sum need not surprise us, if we

bear in mind the exhaustion caused by the war with

the allies. Aeschines 6 puts the total at 60 talents at a

1 Cf. however C.I.A. n. 117 = Hicks and Hill, 146. In 340/39 B.C.

exemption from ffwrd^eis is granted to Tenedos for a year : ev] de tovt^

t<j} Xpo"<i> W e[lvcu flairpd^ai p.rjT]e (TTpaTTjyQi, fi-qre dXXcoc [fx]r)[devi fxrjre

dpyvpio~\v /x-qre aXXo fXTjd^v, firjSe tois cr[vvid pois elvat] kclto.-

<Ta>7-<z£ai ev tCil xpovwi to\vtui—
2 Aesch. c. Ctes. 94 and 100. Cf. Halm, N. Jahrb. f. el. Phil.

1876, pp. 461 f. He conjectures the total amount received from

Euboea annually to have been 20 talents.

3 C.I.A. i. 37=Hicks and Hill, 64, 1. 56.

4 See Schaefer, Dem. u. s. Zeit, i.
2 p. 36: Busolt, p. 723. The

former estimates the total at 200 talents, the latter at 350.
5 Cor. 234: 5vvap.iv tolvvv efyev ij ttoXis robs vriffiwras, ovx awavras,

a\Xd tovs dadeveardrovs—otire yap Xios ovre P65os fied' ijfxQv r\v—
XpT/yudTwi/ 8e crvvTa^tv els Trivre Kal TerrapaKovra rdXavra, nal ravr' rjv

irpoe^eiXeyp.iva.

6 F. L. 71: ...fXL<rdo<pbpovs ol tovs p.ev raXanrwpovs vrjaiwras Ka
'

fzKaarov tov eviavrbv e^rjKOvra rdXavra elffeirparrov avvra^iv.
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date shortly before the Peace of Philokrates (346 B.C.).

In neither case does there seem to be any reason for

doubting the substantial accuracy of the statement,

though it is true that Demosthenes is emphasising the

smallness of the figure, Aeschines the largeness 1
. This

is really all that is known about the matter, and further

conjecture would appear to be worse than useless, tend-

ing to make those who indulge in it quarrel with even

the little they possess
2

.

Two other cases in which the IvveSpiov acted may,

finally, be mentioned.

(a) The Council sometimes (at least) sent a

representative on embassies which concerned the

Confederacy, though whether the choice of the re-

presentative lay with it, is doubtful 3
.

(6) It appears to have been consulted when it was

found necessary that an Athenian garrison should

occupy an allied town 4
. The placing of an apywv in

an allied city was contrary to the foundation principles

of the Confederacy, but in time of war might be a

military necessity 5
.

1 Hahn, N. Jahrb.f. el. Phil. 1876, p. 462, thinks that the amount
of the awTa&is was raised during the war against Philip.

2 Conjecture without stint will be found in Busolt, p. 723 ff. Cf.

also Hahn, p. 461 ff.

3 Aesch. F. L. 20 : 'AyXaoKpeofra tw Tevtdiov, 6v £k twv ffv/ifidxw

e'CKeade (for the embassy to Philip). Cf. Lenz, p. 29 n., in contrast to

Schaefer n.2
, p. 216.

4 Cf. Bull, de Con: Hell. xn. p. 224, u. 1 = Hicks and Hill, 127,

1. 25 ; the Council of the allies evidently took an interest in the con-

duct of an Athenian dpxuv Androtion, who had been placed in the

allied city of Arkesine in Amorgos. Cf. also C.I. A. n. 62 (Andros),

and C.I.A. n. 69, 1. 25 (apxovTts in the Hellespont).

5 Cf. C.I.A. ii. 17 b, 1. 23 f. (admission of Chalkis) : /lyre <ppovpav
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B. The relations of Athens to the allies.

These may be dealt with at less length, since, for

the most part, they follow naturally from what has

been said about the rights and duties of the allies.

These relations may be considered as they concern

matters (i) deliberative, (ii) executive, and (iii) judicial.

(i) Deliberative powers of Athens. It has been Theoreti-

shown above (p. 23 ff.) that the BovXrj exercised im-
C

e

a

quamv
portant functions as an intermediary between the °f 2w^-

~2vvi8piov of the allies and the Athenian 'E/ctfX^cria. "EKK\VCria.

The final decision, however, rested with the last two

bodies. The results of the previous discussion showed

that in theory the 'E/c/cXrjcria was not considered to

have any greater right than the %w£&piov to settle

the most important questions arising with respect to

war, peace, and alliance 1
. When the Confederacy

was first formed, it was held that the two great

constituent bodies, Athens on the one hand and the

allies on the other, were equal. In the enthusiasm

of the moment men forgot that such an ideal equality

was not suited to practical working, and that the only

course possible, when there was a difference of opinion,

was that the weaker body should yield. Hence in the

inrodexo/J-evovs [wap*
'

Adrjvaiu)i> fijrjTe <popov fapovras pL-qre [dpxovra

irapadlexo/J-ifovi -wapa to. S6yp.ar[a tQv avfj-ixax^v]. Cf. above, p. 27,

n. 2.

1 Holm, Hist, of Greece (Eng. Trans.), in. p. 86, says: "The
League consequently could not carry any proposal of which Athens

disapproved, and conversely, Athens could not impose any policy on
the League, to which the majority of its members were opposed."

He fails, however, to point out that this ideal theory would not work

in practice. Cf. Beloch, Griech. Gesch. n. p. 239, n. 1.
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earlier years of the Confederacy's existence it is likely

that the 'E/c/cX^cr/a would be inclined to give way to the

^EvveSpiov. For the later years, especially at the time

of the war with the allies and after, there is evidence

to show that the reverse was the case 1
. It was natural

that there should be a tendency towards increase of

power on the part of the 'E/c/cX^crta. Yet in spite of

this, the form of the Confederacy (and herein the

Second Confederacy differed from the First) continued

unchanged till its dissolution 2
.

The (ii) Executive Powers. It was here that Athens

p^wer'ln
nad a real advantage. Meyer 3 justly remarks that

the hands the direction of all the operations carried out by the

Confederacy lay with Athenian officials, and that this

tended to make Athens the real power in affairs. This

was the nature of that Hegemony which Diodorus 4

assigns to the Athenians. It is the Athenian arparrjyol

who are everywhere active in carrying out the policy of

the Confederacy. The chief command of the Con-

federate army and fleet is in the hands of an Athenian

officer 5
.

1 Besides the proceedings leading up to the Peace of Philokrates,

there are also some instances of encroachment on the part of Athens

in the judicial sphere. See below, p. 45 f.

2
I. G. xii. 480 (fasc. 5, pt. i. Siphnos) is doubtless rightly referred

to the First Confederacy. The imposition of a common coinage

would have been far too glaring a violation of autonomy to be

possible for the Second.
3 Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 383.

4 xv. 28. 4 : iraaas 8' (sc. ras woKeis) inrapxeiv clvtovo/jlovs Tj-ye/jLOffi

Xpu/J-tvas 'Adtjvalois.

5 Busolt, p. 728 ff. ; Diod. xv. 29. 7: Kpivavres 5e iro\(fie?v avToh,

ffTpaTTjyovs Tpeh e'iXovTo Toiis eTTMpa.vecrTa.Tovs tQv woXit&v, TipLodeov ko.1

Xafipiav /cat KaWio-Tparov, and so throughout the history of the

Confederacy.
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(iii) Judicial authority. There is evidence to Infringe-

show that as time went on Athens was very ready to j the

seize upon pretexts for interfering with the judicial J Mf
(
iCMl *

mdependence of some of the members of the Con- dcnce of

federacy, and in this way to infringe upon their
all™s -

autonomy.

(a) As the result of disturbances in Keos shortly At Keos.

before or in 363-2 B.C., in the course of which the

supporters of Athens had twice suffered, the judicial

independence of the island was limited 1
. Sentence of

banishment from Keos and Athens was pronounced

against the rebels of Iulis. An appeal against this

sentence might be entered, upon the giving of sureties,

and a trial be held at Keos in the first instance, or at

Athens in the second (upon further appeal) : edv he

\rtve<; t&>/'] diroypcMfrei'Teov dp<pLa/3vTO)(ri fxif elvai rovrcov

roi\y dvhpw\v, e^elvai civtoIs evyvrjrds Karaar^craai

7T/90? [
T]oi>[9] cr[Tp]arr]yov<i tou? 'lovXrjTOov rpidicovTa

rj/jiepaiv 8ifca[<i] v[7r]o\_a^\etv [/ca^Tci i\_ov~\<; 6p/cov<; /cal

ras auvOtjKWi iv Keo) ical [eV rfj eicic\\r)Ta> [7ro]Aet

Wdrjvwari 2
. Again, in the oath taken by the cities of

1 See Kohler, Ath. Mitt. n. p. 142; C.I.A. iv. (2), 54 b; Szanto,

Ath. Mitt. xvi. p. 30 ff. ; Lipsius, Leipz. Berichte, 1898, p. 158 ff.;

Usteri, Aechtung u. Verbannung, p. 94; Pridik, De Cei insulae rebus,

p. 102 ff.

Kohler's conjecture, that this secession was consequent upon the

naval expedition of Epameinondas, may very well be right, but we
must remember that it is only a probable conjecture, not a certainty.

2 C.I.A. iv. (2), 54b, 1. 45 ff. Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt. v. pp. 382,

384, thinks that originally in cases arising between the Athenians and
any of their allies, where large sums were involved, the trial was
transferred to some third town agreed upon by the parties concerned,

and that it was only as time went on that Athens insisted that

she should be the ZkkXtjtos tto\is.
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Keos to the Athenians and their allies, and to the Kean

exiles restored by the Athenians, we find 1
: ras 8e

St/ca? /ecu [t«<? ypacfras ras /car W0r)vaia)v Troir/ao/jLat] 2

Trdaas €Ktc\r}TOV<; [Kara Ta$ avvdr)Ka<i. oiroaai av wcriv

virep Qfcarov Spa^/jL(i^.

An appeal to Athens is therefore allowed in the

second instance in the case of these rebels. In or-

dinary circumstances such an appeal would have been

a distinct infringement of Kean avrovofila. In this

case, however, circumstances perhaps justified it, since

it might be impossible to secure a fair trial in Keos,

where party feeling would run high. The second

passage quoted on the other hand shows that the

independence of Keos in judicial matters had received

a decided limitation. Jurisdiction passes from the

Kean courts to Athens in cases where more than a

hundred drachms 3 are involved, and where Athenian

citizens are defendants 4
. A similar limitation of the

judicial rights of the Naxians appears to have taken

place about the middle of the 4th century B.C. 5 We
may therefore conclude that revolting and reconquered

members of the Confederacy at all events were liable

1 C.I.A. iv. (2), 54b, 1. 74 ff.

2 Accepting Dittenberger's restoration, Sylloge l 2
, 101, which

Pridik, op. cit. p. 102 ff. objects to.

3 So Szanto, loc. cit. p. 35 ; Lipsius thinks that an appeal only

was allowed.

4 According to Dittenberger's restoration, which, however, is not

certain. Perhaps there was no such restriction. Cf. Lipsius, loc. cit.

p. 159.
5 CIA. iv. (2), 88 d; cf. Szanto, loc. cit. p. 41 ff.; Gilbert, Const.

Ant. p. 445, confidently asserts that this limitation was the result of

Chabrias' victory off Naxos in 376 b.c. It must be remembered that

this assertion rests upon a double conjecture.
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to have their judicial independence impaired 1
. This

conclusion is confirmed by the decree of Koresos in

Keos, dating probably from about 360 B.C., whereby

the export of ruddle to any place except Athens is

forbidden 2
. This decree (1. 20 f.) says : elv]at [Be] koX

€(f>eaiv W8t']va^e tcai rw cpiji'avri fcal too evBet^avrt.

There is thus in this case positive evidence of appeal

being allowed from Keos to Athens.

(b) Of considerable importance, as showing how Bight to

Athens came to disregard the autonomy of the allies °]^
t̂

as time went on, are two instances of outlawry 3
, ap- by Athens.

parently pronounced by Athenian decree alone, and yet

extending in effect over the whole territory of the

Confederacy. The first passage, from an Athenian

decree for the protection of the Eretrians, runs 4
: [edv]

Be Tt<i rov \olitov xpovov eTriarpa[revar] iirl "^Lpe]rpiav

rj eir aWrjv rivd roov avfipa^L[Ba>v iroXecov, 'A6rf]vaicov

7) rwv avp,j±dywv ru>v \\.6rjv[alo)v, ddvarov avrov] /care-

yvcoadai 5
real rd %pr)p,ara B[r]p.6aia 6

elvat, ical r]rj<$ Oeov

to eTTLoeicaTov, /cat eiv[ai rd ^pyjpara avrov'] dyooyt/ata

€% diraawv roov iro\ew[v roov o-vfAfAayiBoiv edv] Be Tt?

1 Lipsius rightly remarks that little or nothing as to appeal from

the courts of Arkesine in Amorgos can be made out from the in-

scription in Bull, de Corr. Hell. xn. p. 229 ff., in spite of Szanto's

arguments, loc. cit. p. 33 ff.

2 C.I. A. n. 546 = Hicks and Hill, 137. Cf. Lipsius, loc. cit., as

against Pridik, p. 107 ff.

3 According to Usteri's view, op. cit. p. 17 ff.

4 C.I.A. ii. 65, 1. 9 ff. Cf. Usteri, I. c. The text is given after

Dittenberger, Sylloge, l 2
, 110.

5 Outlawry coming into force ipso hire. Usteri, p. 18.

6 'Forfeit to the Athenian treasury,' says Usteri, but perhaps it

merely means 'confiscated.' The fact that Athene received her tenth

does not necessarily imply that the remainder went to Athens.
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a<f>e\r)Tai 7ro\i<i, ocf)€L\[eiv tm kouho toj t~\£}v av/jLfid^cov
1

.

The second instance is from Demosthenes' speech

against Aristokrates 2 (352 B.C.). A proposal had been

made to grant special protection to Charidemos 3
: edv

Ti? airoKTeivri yLapihrjfjbov, dycoyi/j,o<; karoo Ik 7rdarj<; tt}?

avfJ-fia^iSo^, edv 8e TtS d^eXr/rat, 17 7ro\t? 17 f'StcoT???,

e/c(nrov8o<i earoo. Anyone slaying him was to be out-

lawed throughout the whole territory of the Confederacy.

True the proposal was combated as illegal, but not as

infringing the rights of the allies.

Usteri 4 appears to be justified in seeing herein

an encroachment upon the judicial independence of

members of the Confederacy. Not indeed that either

of the offences named are such as should have been

tried in the Joint Court of Athenians and allies.

I cannot see why Usteri 5 should think that anyone

attacking Eretria ought to have been tried in that

court, which had only to act where an attempt was made
to repeal the Aristoteles decree 6

. The encroachment

lies rather in the pronouncement of banishment from

or outlawry throughout the length and breadth of the

Confederacy by Athenian decree alone. It is of course

just possible that a Soyfia of the allies was passed

approving such a penalty, but I think it will be

admitted that this is unlikely. Yet we must beware

1
' If a town refuses to deliver up the property to the Athenian

treasury the duty of obtaining it falls to the <rw£5piov ' (Usteri, p. 19).

To my mind the meauing is simply 'confiscated property is due to the

common chest of the allies, and if any city seizes it for itself, it must
make restitution to the allies.' Cf. C.I. A. 11. 17, 11. 45, 46.

2 See especially §§ 35 and 91.

3 I give the form of words after Usteri, p. 19.

4 p. 21. 5 p. 92. e gee at,oye) p- 36
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of generalising from these two instances. The penalty

of outlawry threatened against the murderer of the

Delian Peisitheides 1 only extends throughout Attic

territory. In the case of Iulis in Keos (363-2 B.C.) 2

banishment from Keos and Athens only, not from the

whole Confederate territory, is pronounced against the

rebels 3
.

(iv) In one instance at least the Athenians inter- inter-

fered to limit the trade-rights of a member of the ^itl^com-

Confederacy. Three towns of Keos (Karthaea, Koresos, menial
freed0)7i

and Iulis) are found passing decrees to limit strictly the of allies.

export of ruddle from Keos. To no other place may it

be exported save to Athens. These decrees were the

result of the visit of an Athenian embassy, evidently

sent to complain of the infringement of regulations

which had previously limited the export of ruddle 4
.

By the new decrees it was enacted that only special

boats could be employed in the export ; rewards were

to be given to informers who reported any breach of

the regulations. The degree of subserviency towards

Athens which prevailed at Keos at this time can be

1 C.I. A. ii. 115 b, p. 408 ; cf. Usteri, p. 23. Date about 350 b.c.
2 C.I. A. iv. (2), 54b.
3 See Usteri, p. 94. I do not, however, agree with him that any

evidence can be drawn from this inscription as to the existence of a
joint court for the trial of offenders against the Confederacy as a

whole.
4 C.I.A. ii. 546 = Hicks and Hill 137: irepl wv \tyovatv ol nap'

Kd-qvalwv, elvat. tt]S fxiXrov ttjv ^[aywy-qv
'

'Ad-qva$e...K]adawep vpbrepov
rjv (decree of Koresos). Ruddle or red ochre was used at Athens for

many purposes, e.g. for giving to Attic vases their deep red tone (see

Walters, History of Ancient Pottery, Vol. i. p. 205), for the preparation
of red paint, etc. Theophrastos (wepl XLduiv 52) says : peXricrTri 5t doKel

/u'Xtos i) Kela elj/cu. Cf. also Bliimner, Technologic, iv. p. 479 ff., and
Bockh, Die Staatshaushaltung der Athener'2 , i. p. 82 f., and ii. p. 353 ff.

M. 4
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gauged by the words : eav Be rv aWo yjrr)(pi£(ovTa]i

KdrjvaloL irepl (f>v\a.Kr)<; ttjs /jliXtov, /cvpia eivai /cara-

Ko/jn[a0ivra t<z i\{rT)(fii(Tfj,eva]. Kbhler 1 dates this decree

between 360 B.C. and 350. It can hardly be doubted that

these stringent regulations hampering Kean trade were

the result of the secession of the island about 363 B.C.2

Here then is another piece of evidence to show that

Athens was very ready to seize any opportunity of

lessening the rights of the members of the Confederacy

to her own advantage.

C. General Conclusions.

Summary The IvveSpiov of the allies was in theory, so far

of i esi< ts.
ag ^ke Confederacy was concerned, the equal of the

Athenian 'Ek/cX^o-lci. Undoubtedly the passing of a

Soyfxa of the allies was, at the time of the foundation

of the Confederacy, contemplated in all matters which

materially affected the common interests of Athens

and her allies, such as on the occasion of war, peace,

or alliance. A joint court was to try anyone who

threatened to subvert the ground principles upon

which the Confederacy rested. Yet the theory of the

League differed widely from the practice. Clashing of

interests, though not provided for by the founders of

the Confederacy, could not fail to occur as time went

on. Had theory been worked out into practice, matters

must have been brought to a standstill. In the earlier

part of the Confederacy's existence the 'E/c/cX^o-io. may

sometimes have given way to the ^vviBpiov, but in the

1 Ath. Mitt. ii. p. 150 f.

2 Cf. CI. A. iv. (2), 54 b.
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course of time the allies grew weaker, and Athens

tended to predominate. The Soyfiara of the Xvve&piov

were sometimes disregarded, revolt and reconquest were

followed by infringement of autonomy. Athens showed

that she was eager to draw judicial authority into her

own hands. An ally's freedom of trade might occasion-

ally be restricted.

Moderate contributions were levied from all the

allies, while some also supplied ships and troops. The

chief command rested with Athens, and in the hands of

her officials were centred all executive powers. It was

these which really gave the Athenians their predomi-

nance (fiyefAovLa) in the Confederacy.

It is not difficult to point out weak spots in the Weak

foundations upon which the Second Confederacy rested. fj^Con^
The very words, in which the purpose of its existence federacy.

is announced, reveal a grave weakness. They show that

a real permanence was not contemplated by its founders.

The First Confederacy had a far higher aim set before

it, that of securing Greek unity in the face of Persian

aggression. Even that motive had proved insufficient

to secure a lasting union. When once the object of the

Confederacy's hostility ceased to be formidable, the

Confederacy was turned into an Athenian Empire. The

basis of the Second Confederacy, opposition to Sparta,

offered still less prospect of permanency. It was by no

means calculated to awaken a sense of national unity.

However, it is useless to upbraid Kallistratos and his

fellows with failure to achieve the impossible. They

might have proclaimed Greek unity as the object of

the Confederacy's existence, but in that case they

would have secured no adherents. Only a sense of

4—2
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immediate and pressing danger could force the Greeks

into a political union.

If the purpose of the Confederacy's creation was

faulty, the federal arrangements themselves are not

less open to criticism. The first grave defect is the

existence of two equal, and (in the long run) almost

necessarily antagonistic bodies—the Athenian 'E/c/cA.77-

aia and the ^Lwkhpiov of the allies. Athens could not

bring herself to surrender her proud position, and to

fuse the Confederacy into a real whole by creating one

common assembly with a proportional representation.

That would have been the only true solution of the

problem. But for a city which had traditions behind

her such as Athens had, to surrender the right of

separate discussion in her own 'Etc/cX^o-la, even in the

case of matters which concerned the whole Confederacy,

would have been to give up that which the Greek held

most dear. Only some overwhelming danger from

without could have effected such a consummation.

That which has been possible for the territorial states

of modern Germany was impossible for the city-states

of ancient Greece.

The system of representation which was adopted

for the one half of the Confederacy was gravely de-

fective. A mere numerical equality was aimed at.

Each city, whether small or great, could give a single

vote and no more, though it might have more than one

representative. This again was the outcome of the

ancient conception of the city-state as being completely

autonomous. Yet how could it be hoped that a body

composed after the manner of the XvveSpiov would be

lasting or harmonious in working ? A majority of its
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members might carry the day against a minority which

represented an infinitely greater material power. Was

there any rational ground for making Siphnos or

Sikinos equal in voting power to Thebes or Mytilene ?

Small wonder that Thebes was not anxious to continue

a member of the Confederacy upon such terms as these.

But the Greek idea of autonomy made it necessary that

one city-state, in all that appertained to external form,

should be the equal of another. Hence proportional

voting power was out of the question. We find the

same defect reappearing later on in the case of the

Achaean League 1
.

Equally detrimental to the true interests of the

Confederacy was the lack of an executive on the part

of the allies. It was inevitable that heart-burnings

should arise when the allies saw Athenian generals

commanding by land and sea, and Athenian officials

gathering in the arrears of the crwra^ei?.

.Yet there is another side to the picture, which has The Con-

hitherto not been placed in so clear a light as it deserves.
*

n
%™y

The Second Athenian Confederacy, defective as it was, portant

was yet the boldest step towards Federation that Greece
toicards

had hitherto seen. True it did but develope the prin- Federal
r x Govem-

ciples exemplified in the First Athenian Confederacy ment.

during the early years of its existence ; but this

1 Cf. Freeman, History of Federal Government2
, p. 22 :

" If the

jealousy of the sovereign people could have stooped to communicate

its franchise to subjects or even to allies, it was utterly impossible

that the rights of Athenian citizens could have been exercised by the

inhabitants of Rhodes or Byzantium. Even a Federal Union, except

one which admitted the representative principle, could hardly have

bound together such distant members: to unite them into a single

commonwealth of the ancient type was pbysically impossible."
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development was of the first importance 1
. At no time

was the union that of a true Federation—the gulf fixed

between Athens and the allies made that impossible

—

but the clear definition of the rights of the allies was

an immense gain 2
.

The Confederacy was a stepping stone in the direction

of the true federation of the Achaean League. Though

the representative-system of the Council of the allies

was faulty, it was, nevertheless, a representative-system.

The bringing together of these crvveSpoi to guard the

interests of their respective cities by meeting in a

common Council at Athens was an extraordinarily bold

step for Greeks to take. The significance of the action

lies in the fact that it created an organ whereby widely-

scattered cities could utter a common expression of

opinion, and showed clearly that it was not necessary

for all, or even the greater part, of the citizens to be

present in order to give voice to their city's wishes 3
.

1 Hence Freeman was not justified in ignoring the Second Athenian

Confederacy in his History of Federal Government. Of the First

Confederacy he says (p. 19): "The most favoured ally of Athens,

Chios, for instance, or Mitylene, quite as independent internally as

an American State, had absolutely no voice, in any shape, in the

general concerns of the Confederacy." Certainly this was at no time

true of the Second Confederacy.
2 Warde Fowler, The City-State, p. 291, just hints at this :

" This
(i.e. the representation of the allies) is clearly an attempt to reproduce

the most significant feature in the early constitution of the Con-
federacy of Delos—that feature which indicates most plainly an
approach to a real federation."

3 Thebes after her victory at Leuktra would appear to have
organised her League somewhat on the lines of the Second Con-
federacy. Cf. Xen. vii. 3. 11 (defence of the assassins of Euphron)

:

irpbz 8k TotiroLS ava/j,vr}adr)Te otl ko.1 e\j/ri<piaa.<jde drjirov rovs (pvyddas

ayuyl/jiovs dvai iic iraawv tCiv avfj./j.axi5wv. oarit de avev kolvov twv
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There are other features of the Confederacy which

indicate that, at all events in conception, it represents

an advance in the direction of real federation. The

contemplated existence of a Joint Court of Athenians

and avveSpoi to try those who should assail the ground

principles of the Confederacy is very significant. Un-
fortunately the scope of the Court's jurisdiction was so

limited that there was little or no chance of its ever

getting into practical working order. If its scope had

been more extended, it might conceivably have led the

way to a more complete federal fusion, when once it

was discovered that harmonious working on the part of

such a Joint Court was possible.

That the allies had a common treasury is also of

importance. Their treasury must have been practically

a federal treasury as opposed to the Athenian treasury.

Hence the complaint which arose in the case of the

First Confederacy—that Athens devoted the common
funds to purposes of her own—could hardly be urged

in the Second Confederacy.

The Second Athenian Confederacy may therefore

be regarded as in some respects the forerunner of true

Federation in Greece.

<rv[j.fA&xwv 5 by /mar os KaripxeraL <pvyd$, tovtov %Xol °- v t ' s f ' 7r£"/ 07rws

01) dUacov eariv dvr)<jKtiv

;

The Confederacy of the Kyklades also seems to have been modelled

in many respects upon the Second Athenian Confederacy. In the

2nd cent. b.c. Rhodes occupied with regard to the rest of that

Confederacy a position very similar to that of Athens in the present

League. We find her arrogating to herself the command in war, and

establishing garrisons in Confederate towns. See Bull, de Corr. Hell.

1903, p. 250 ff.



CHAPTER III.

THE EARLY PERIOD OF THE CONFEDERACY. ITS

GROWTH UP TO THE SECESSION OF THEBES
(JUNE, 371 B.C.).

Earliest By February or March 377 B.C., the date of the
member* . s-*i • -ivr-i -m-i
of the Con- Anstoteles decree, Chios 1

, Mytilene 2
, Methymna 3

,

federacy.

1 The order is that of the list of allies appended to C.I.A. n. 17.

Cf. Diod. xv. 28. 3 : wpQroi 8e irpbs tt)v diroaTacriv vvrfKovcrav Xioi ko.1

"Bvfr&VTioi, teal fxera tovtovs 'FbSiot ko.1 ^lvrikrji'cuoi tcai tw dWojv Tives

vtjo-iootuiv. Cf. also Isokr. Plat. 28.

2 Cf. the fragmentary C.I.A. n. 18.

3 With regard to Methymna there is a difficulty. The evidence of

C.I.A. ii. 17 shows that Methymna was one of the first six cities to

join the Confederacy, i.e. she hecame a member before Feb.—March,

377 B.C. Yet the decree which records her admission (C.I.A. iv. (2),

18 b) is almost certainly later in date than the Aristoteles decree.

Cf. 11. 4 ff. : irepi ibv oi ~SlrfQvfj.val.oi Xeyovaiv, erreiSr) <rvfj.fia.xoi eio~iv koX

evvot. 7-77 irbXei rfj ' Xd-qvaiuv ~Sl-qdvfivaioL, birojs av nai irpbs tovs dXXovs

crvfifidxovs tovs 'Adrjvaiojv
f]
avrots r\ crvfifiaxia, dvaypdxpai clvtovs tov

ypafifiarea ttjs flovXrjs, uffirep Kai oi aXXoi crvfifiaxoi dvaye-

ypa.fj.fj.ev 01 eiaiv. 6fj.6o~ai 8e ttjv rrpecr^eiav tCjv ~Mr)0v/j.vaiojv Tbv avrbv

opuov, bfiirep ko.1 oi aXXoi cnjfj.fj.axoi. ufj-oaav k.t.X. I can only suggest

that there had been some delay in sending a formal embassy from

Methymna, but that the city had already been informally enrolled,

and thus entered on the list of allies. Cf. Swoboda, Rhein. Mus. xlix.

p. 342, n. 1; Busolt, Griech. Staatsalt. 2
, p. 331, n. 3; Dittenberger,

Sylloge, l2 , 82, n. 2.
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Rhodes, Byzantium 1
, and Thebes 2 had formally joined

the new Confederacy. The publication of the manifesto

was followed by fresh accessions. Diodorus 3
says that

the cities of Euboea (with the exception of Histiaea)

were among the first and most zealous members of

the Confederacy. This statement is borne out by

the evidence of the Aristoteles inscription. From
the order in which the members of the Confederacy

are there entered, it may be concluded that shortly

after March, 377 B.C., Tenedos (placed side by side

with Chios on the list, but engraved in a different

hand) 4 joined, and, some time before July, Chalkis in

Euboea 5
. Probably the other Euboean cities named

on the front of the stone, viz. Eretria, Arethusa, and

Karystos, were enrolled at the same time. Plutarch 6

gives Timotheos the credit ofwinning over Euboea, and

he may be right in this, for it is known that Timotheos

was active at the opening period of the Confederacy 7
.

1 Cf. C.I.A. ii. 19 = Hicks and Hill 100: ...ei/^iVflai t£ d^/xtp]

elvai Bi»falyrlovs
'

'Adrjvaioov] avp.fj.dxovs k[<iI tG>v SXKwv av]/j.fj.dxw- tt)v

[5e avfxfj.ax<-o.v d~]vcu at'[ro?s Kaddwep X/ois], adopting Dittenberger's

restorations (Sylloge, l 2 , 79). Date probably 378 b.c.

2 Cf. Diod. xv. 29. 7 : Trpoae\d(3ovro 8£ ical robs ©t//3cu'oks ^tti to

kolvov crvvedpiov i-rrl rots iaois wdaiv. For the date of the entry of

Thebes, see above, p. 14, n. 5. Some think that Thebes entered

after Feb.—March, 377 b.c. For this view, cf. Dittenberger, 80,

nn. 8 and 25.

3 xv. 30. 1.

4 Cf. Kohler, C.I.A. n. 17 ; Fabricius, Rhein. Mus. xlvi. p, 597,

classes TeveSioi as ' uncertain.

'

5 C.I.A. ii. 17b = Hicks and Hill, 102, dated in the archonship of

Nausinikos. Cf. Fabricius, p. 597.
6 De glor. Ath. 8: Isokrates was composing his pamphlets iv $

Tt/j.6d€OS E£)/3otac riXevdtpov.

7 Cf. Diod. xv. 29. 7; see also Schaefer, Dem. it. s. Zeit, i.
2 p. 38,

and Grote, vm. p. 104, n. 2 (1888 ed.).
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Ikos, which follows Karystos on the list, probably

came over not long after, during the archonship of

Kallias (377-6 B.C.) 1
. Perinthos was no doubt brought

into the Confederacy under the influence of Byzantium,

at a somewhat later date than that city. Some time

in the summer of 377 B.C., after operating with the

Boeotians against Agesilaos 2
, Chabrias was sent out

with a force to Euboea in order to protect the newly-

joined allies and to carry war against their enemies 3
.

He ravaged the territory of Histiaea, which was friendly

to the Spartans, and left a garrison in a strong position

near that city. He then succeeded in bringing the

neighbouring islands of Peparethos and Skiathos into

the Confederacy, and possibly 4 also some other islands

previously under Spartan influence, whose names may
have been among those now missing from the front of

the Aristoteles inscription 5
. In that inscription Pe-

1 Cf. C.I. A. ii. 22, and see Fabricius, loc. cit. Very likely Ikos

joined the Confederacy in July 377 B.C.

2 Diod. xv. 32.

3 Diod. xv. 30. 3 ff.

4
. 1 cannot help thinking that the kclL rivets dWas rerayfj-evas virb

Aa.Ke8aifj.oi>iovs of Diodorus is really due to a confusion with the places

won over by Chabrias after the victory of Naxos. Demosthenes

(c. Lept. 77) says positively: el\e 6e tQv vr\<jwv tovtuv ras iroWds
(after Naxos).

5 For conjectures as to names here missing see Busolt, Zw. ath.

Bund, p. 748 ff. ; Schaefer, de sociis Ath. p. 19, and Dem. u. s. Zeit,

i.
2 p. 58, n. 3. Syros, Tenos, Siphnos, Ios, and Oenoe and Therma

in Ikaros are suggested, since these places were paying money to the

Athenian commissioners at Delos at this time (C.I. A. n. 814, 'rnarmor

Sandwiciense'). The initial letters of three of the names are legible,

viz. TTAAA (UaXaio-Kiddioi, Dittenberger

—

JlaWrjs, in Kephallenia,

Meier), 0..., TT Some of these cities must have joined after the

battle of Naxos (and very probably all did).
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parethos and Skiathos are followed by Maroneia (on

the Thracian coast) and Dion (N.W. coast of Euboea).

Probably therefore these places joined the Confederacy

at this time under the influence of Chabrias. Poeessa

in Keos stands on the same line with Rhodes on the

inscription ; it is impossible to date its entry into the

League with any confidence 1
. I think it not unlikely,

however, that the place joined the Confederacy shortly

after the battle of Naxos 2
.

This activity on the part of Athens caused Sparta Battle of

to change her policy. She now used every effort to us re.iults

conciliate the members of her League 3
. When these, (376 b.c).

in the spring of 376 B.C., complained that the war was

not being prosecuted with sufficient energy, and that

it would be possible to fit out a fleet which would

destroy the Athenian supremacy at sea and reduce

Athens to a state of famine, their advice was listened

to, and a fleet of 60 triremes prepared and placed under

the command of Pollis 4
. This fleet cruised off the

south coast of Attika, in the neighbourhood of Aegina,

Keos, and Andros, and prevented the Athenian corn-

ships from rounding Cape Geraestos 5
. As the city was

1 Fabricius, loc. cit. Cf. Pridik, de Cei insulae rebus, p. 35.
2 Pollis' fleet was in the neighbourhood of Keos, and would

probably have attacked the place had it joined Athens previously

(Xen. v. 4. 61).

3 Diod. xv. 31 ff.

4 Xen. v. 4. 60 ff. ; Diod. xv. 34. 5.

5 Beloch (Griech. Gesch. n. p. 242 n.) supposes that Paros (the name
of which stands last but one in the left-hand column on the front of

C.I. A. ii. 17) and Naxos had previously joined the Confederacy, and
now revolted. This is just possible, but at the same time it is unlikely.

Such success on the part of the Spartans would surely have been

mentioned by Xenophon. Beloch is very likely right in attributing
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in danger of starvation 1
, vigorous measures were im-

peratively called for. After successful steps had been

taken to ensure the arrival of corn at Athens, Chabrias

was put in command of the entire fleet'
2

, and sailed

against Naxos, which had hitherto been persistent in

its refusal to join the Confederacy, and which, moreover,

offered a convenient naval base for the Spartans. An
attempt made by Pollis to relieve the city brought

on a naval engagement in the straits between Naxos

and Paros. In this Chabrias gained a decisive victory

(September, 376 B.C.) 3
. His victory resulted in the

accession to the Confederacy of Naxos 4 and Paros 5 with

a considerable number of the Kyklades 6
. Athenae

Diades in Euboea 7 came into the Confederacy at this

time 8
, and very likely Poeessa in Keos also 9

.

These successes Chabrias followed up by further

efforts in the following year. Setting sail probably in

the spring of 375 B.C., he directed his course towards

the disturbances at Delos (C.I. A. n. 814 = Hicks arid Hill, 104) to this

activity of the Spartans at sea. Cf. Dittenberger2
, 86, n. 39.

1 Cf. Dem. C. Androt. 15 : rbv reXevratov yap tore irpbs Xa.Ke5a.i-

fj-oviovs ir6\e/j.op, ore /xev yaOs ovk ido/telr' d.Troa'TeiXai bvvrjcreadai, 7n£s

SicKed' i] ttoKls. l<tt 6p6/3ovs ovras wviovs.

2 83 ships fought on the Athenian side at the battle of Naxos

according to Diodorus.
3 Plut. Phoc. 6; id. Cam. 19.

4 This cannot actually be proved, but it is entirely probable.

Naxos is no doubt one of the names missing from the front of

C.I. A. ii. 17. Cf. Schaefer, de sociis, p. 10 f., and OLA. rv. (2), 88 d,

where appeals from Naxos to Athens are mentioned. See above,

p. 46, n. 5.

5 OLA. ii. 17.

6 See above, p. 58, nn. 4 and 5. Cf. also Dem. c. Lept. 77 and 80.

7 Strabo, x. p. 446. 8 C.I. A. n. 17.

9 See above, p. 59, u. 2.
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the coast of Thrace 1

. He found an excellent opening district

afforded by the precarious situation of Abdera, whose '
D ' c '

citizens had just suffered a disastrous defeat at the

hands of the barbarous Triballi
2

. These last were just

about to lay siege to the town when Chabrias appeared

on the scene, drove off the barbarians, and placed a

considerable garrison in the city, which evidently had

no alternative but to join the Athenian Confederacy 3
.

Having obtained this success, Chabrias found that his

influence was strong enough to win over a considerable

number of places in the Thracian district. Thasos,

nearly opposite Abdera, the Thracian Chalkidike, i.e. in

all probability the revived Olynthian League 4
, Aenos,

Samothrake, and Dikaea (not far from Abdera) all

joined the Confederacy 3
.

1 The following sketch of Chabrias' proceedings is in the main
drawn from the list of names engraved on the left side of C.I. A. n. 17.

For Abdera we have the evidence of Diod. xv. 36. It must be freely-

admitted that great uncertainty attends the dates of the winning over

of these Northern allies. There is much reason in von Stern's remark

(Gesch. der sport, u. theb. Her/, p. 86) that this is a case for the

employment of the ars nesciendi.

2 Cf. Aen. Tact. 15. 8, 9 : Tpt/3a\\wv ep.fia.\bvTwv els r-qv 'A(35r]piTU)v

X&pav, eire^e\66vT€S 'A^drjpiTat /cat irapdra^iv Troirjad/jLevoi KaWurTOv epyov

eipyd(TavTO...oi 5e (sc. TpifiaWol) vwf)yov clvtous eis ras iviSpas. owov Sr)

"Keyerac €K puds 7r6Xews, Toaavr-qs ye to pieyedos, TrXeiarovs iv eXa^t'ory

Xpbvy awoKiadai.
3 ['A.SSrjJptTcu appears second on the list on the side of C.I.A. n. 17.

Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 394, points out how soon one of the ideals

of the Second Athenian Confederacy was overthrown by the introduc-

tion of this garrison. Cf. Diod. xv. 36. 4.

4 Beloch, Griech. Gesch. n. p. 242, n. 1. Schaefer, de sociis, p. 15,

supposed a town Chalkis on the peninsula of Athos to be meant (Steph.

Byz. s.v.).

5 Meyer, op. cit. p. 394, supposes that Chabrias further gained

Elaeus, Selymbria, Antissa, and Eresos, etc. at this time. In view

of the order of the names on the stone this seems unlikely. I do not
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Timotheos' About the same time as Chabrias sailed to Thrace

^he'west (sPrmg °f 375 B.C.), Timotheos was despatched with

(375 b.c). 641 ships round the Peloponnese. This, says Xenophon 2
,

was in response to a request of the Thebans, who hoped

that an invasion of Boeotia would by this means be

rendered impracticable. Timotheos' plans, however,

extended far beyond the harassing of the Peloponnese 3
.

Some time between the autumn of 376 B.C. and the

spring of 375, the democratic party in Korkyra had

joined the Confederacy. It is probable that as a result

of internal disturbances this party had been driven

from the city, and had, in consequence, appealed to

Athens for help 4
. To give this assistance must have

been one of the main objects of Timotheos' expedition.

As he sailed up the west coast of Greece, he first

touched at Kephallenia 5
, whose town Pronni became

a member of the Confederacy. The other towns of

the island were brought over, but had probably to

be held by garrisons 6
. From Kephallenia most likely

he sailed direct to Korkyra, and there, after but slight

think that Front. Strut, i. 4. 14 is definite enough to warrant the

supposition that Chabrias made an attack on Samos in the course of

this expedition (Judeich, Kleinas. Stud. p. 270, n. 2).

1 Isokr. Antid. 109 says that he had 50.

2 Hell. v. 4. 62 if. Cf. Diod. xv. 36. 5 ff.

3 For his landing there, see Nepos, Timoth. 2 : idem classi prae-

fectus circumvehens Peloponnesum, Laconicen populatus, classem

eorurn fugavit, Corcyram sub imperium Atheniensium redegit socios-

que dein adiunxit Epirotas, Athamanas, Chaonas omnesque eas gentes,

quae mare illud adiacent.

4 [KepKvp]aiui> [6 5ij]/xos stands first on the side of C.I.A. n. 17.

See Hock, Die Bezieh. Kerkyras, p. 4 ff.

5 What follows seems to me the most probable order of events

;

the succession of names on the stone is not rigidly adhered to.

6 Diod. xv. 36. Contrast irpoa-qyayeTo with Zireiaev.
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resistance, restored the democratic party 1
. He acted,

however, with the greatest moderation towards the

oligarchs, and inflicted political banishment upon none

of them. This conduct bore fruit in a series of fresh

accessions to the Athenian Confederacy'2
. The Akar-

nanians, whose name is on the Aristoteles inscription,

entered, as did Alketas king of the Molossi, together

with his son Neoptolemos 3
. We possess two inscrip-

tions which throw further light upon these events. In

August—September, 375 B.C. 4
, ambassadors from Kor-

kyra 5
, Akarnania, and Kephallenia were present in

Athens with the request that the names of their

respective states might be put upon the common stele

of the allies. As a result the names of the Akarnanians

and Pronni in Kephallenia were inscribed. The name

of the £77,110? of Korkyra was already on the list, and

would now serve to represent the whole community 6
.

1 Xen. v. 4. 64 : 6 fxevroi Ti/xodeos TrepnrXevaas, KipKvpav /xiv evdvs

V(p' eavrip eirotijaa.TO. Isokr. Antid. 109: Kbpxvpav et\e, which implies

some fighting.

2 Cf. Nepos, Timoth. 2; Xen. v. 4. 64: e£ wv rds irepl e/cetVa 7ro\ets

etceteras evfievearepas &rxe".

J C.I.A. ii. 17.

4 C.I.A. ii. 49 = Hicks and Hill 105: e]7ri
'

liriroddfj.a[vTos dpxovros

€ttI ttjs
'

AvtloxLSos 5ev]rtpai irpvTaveias.

5 Cf. the epitaph quoted by Hicks and Hill, p. 211 = C.I.A. n. 1678

(Curtius, Arch. Zeit. 1871, p. 28)

:

ivdade QepaavSpov /cat 'Zip.vXov, dvdpe voOeivib

jvarplbi KepKvpa, de^aro yaia Ta<pip.

Trptcrfieis iXdovras, /card gvvtvx<-o.v 5e davovras,

iraides 'Adrjvaiiov Srj/jLocrig, KTepioav.

6 Doubtless the whole city now joined the Confederacy; the head-

ing of C.I.A. IV. (2). 49b is 2iwia%ta KopKvpaiwv /cat
,

A6r)i>aiwv e[t]s

tov [det] xp°vov > though the 5tj/j.os is expressly singled out in the course

of the inscription.
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Spartan The Spartans were alarmed by these successes of

Alyzia. Timotheos 1
, and made a determined effort to counteract

(375 b.c). them. They sent out Nikolochos with 55 ships, and

a battle was fought between him and Timotheos at

Alyzia on the coast of Akarnania opposite Leukas 2
.

The Athenians were victorious, though Nikolochos,

being subsequently reinforced by six Ambrakian ships,

also laid claim to victory in a manner highly charac-

teristic of Greek warfare. He did so on the ground

that the Athenian commander refused to fight a second

engagement (probably June, 375 B.C.) 3
. Timotheos re-

ceived reinforcements from Korkyra, and thus became

master of a fleet of 70 ships—a force far superior to that

of the Spartans. So large a fleet however taxed his finan-

cial resources severely, and he was compelled to send to

Athens for further supplies. This is the first occasion

upon which we hear of that deficiency in monetary re-

sources which was the bane of the Second Confederacy 4
.

1 Kadokov ras ir\eiaTas tQv wepl tovs t6ttovs exeLvovs Tr6\eiov e£i5to-

TroLrjcra/jLevos says Diodorus of Timotheos (xv. 36. 5). For what follows

see Xen. v. 4. 65 f. ; Diod. xv. 36. These accounts are supplemented

by Polyaenos, in. 10. 6, 12, 13, 16, 17 ; Frontinus, n. 5. 47 ; Nepos,

Timoth. 2. 1. Cf. Hock, Die Beziehungen Kerkyras, p. 10.

2 Strabo x. p. 459.

s Polyaenos (in. 10. 4) says that the battle was fought when the

festival of the Skira was being.celebrated at Athens. Schaefer (Bern,

u. s. Zeit, i.
2

p. 48), after Sievers and Eehdantz, believes that the

Skira here=Skirophoria, which was celebrated on the 12th of Skiro-

phorion (June). Cf. Schol. to Aristoph. Eccl. 18: 2/a'pa eoprr) i<m
TTJs Sjapatfos 'Adr]i>as 'ZKipo<popiuji>os dwoeK&rr}. Hock, op. cit. p. 10,

considers that the 2/a'pa proper is meant, and that the battle was
therefore fought in Pyanepsion (October).

4 Cf. Ps.-Arist. Oecon. 2, p. 1350: irepl Kipuvpav 5k iroXefiQi/

(sc. Timotheos) Kal cnropuis 8t.a.Kei/j,evos Kai tQv ffTpariwruv airovvTwv

robs /uadovs Kal aireidovvtuiv avru Kal wpbs roiis ivavriovs <pa<TK6vruv

duoTropeveaSat k.t.\.
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Timotheos now passed the winter of 375-4 B.C. in

Ionian waters 1
.

The financial embarrassments of Timotheos were Financial

but the reflex of the difficulties which prevailed in [ifi™

Athens 2
. The Athenians were being exhausted by the Athens

°
.

*
to make

repeated war-taxes and by the annoying raids of the peace

Spartans from Aegina. Moreover there were indications Ivp''

that Theban and Athenian interests were in reality

divergent. Athens had won back her supremacy at

sea; to prolong the war with Sparta was merely to

further Theban aggrandisement on land 3
. The Thebans

were no longer fulfilling their duties as allies, they

were no longer contributing to the expenses of the

Confederacy as they were bound to do. All these

considerations made the Athenians ready to conclude

peace with Sparta. Probably in July 374 B.C. 4 a treaty

was signed, whereby the supremacy of Sparta on land

and of Athens at sea was acknowledged, while the

terms of the King's Peace were generally confirmed 5
.

1 Cf. Xen. vi. 2. 2.

2 For what follows see Xen. vi. 2. 1 ff. Diocl. xv. 38 is untrust-

worthy. He has confused the present peace with that of 371 B.C.

3 Thebes had defeated the Spartans at Tegyra. Apparently Athens

had recovered Oropos about this time to the great annoyance of

Thebes. Cf. Isokr. Plat. 20 : kcu rrj fxev vfxeripa ir6\ei ttjs yrjs rfjs vtt'

'QpwTrioov dedo/j.ti>r)s cpdovovcnv.

4 The sacrifice made to the goddess of Peace in Hekatombaeon
was most likely offered on the anniversary of the conclusion of this

peace. See C.I.A. n. 741, 1. 30, and cf. Schaefer, Dem. u. s. Zeit, i.
2

p. 55, n. 1 ; also Stahelin in Beitriige zur alten Gesch. v. (1), 1905,

p. 64.

5 Cf. Isokr. Antid. 109 ff. ; id. Plat. 10; Nepos, Tivioth. 2. 2:

quo facto (Timotheos' victory at Alyzia) Lacedaemonii de diutina

contentione destiterunt et sua sponte Atheniensibus imperii maritimi

priucipatuni concesserunt pacemque his legibus constituerunt ut

Athenienses mari duces essent.

m. 5
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The Thebans still continued in the Confederacy 1
, and

are found contributing ships next year to the Con-

federate fleet'
2
.

Peace This peace, however, was of no long duration.

the'acti'on
Timotheos was warned of its conclusion by two envoys

of Timo- from Athens, and was ordered to return home. On his

way back he landed certain exiles (doubtless of the

democratic party) 3 on Zakynthos. Here they occupied

a strong position, called Arkadia, close to the sea, and

from thence carried on attacks against the Zakynthians

in the city. That these exiles restored to Zakynthos

by Timotheos are to be identified with the Za/cvvOiaiv

6 &7//.09 6 iv too N^Ww, the last entry on the side of

C.I.A. II. 17, is almost certain. Nellos or Nellon was

probably the name of the hill upon which the fort

Arkadia was built 4
. Yet the credit of effecting their

enrolment upon the list of the allies should in all

probability be given to Iphikrates. This is indicated

by the position of the entry upon the stone, which

makes it likely that the name was not inscribed till

373-2 B.C., the year of Iphikrates' expedition to the

West.

Spartan The Zakynthian oligarchs appealed to Sparta for

aipture° help- After making a fruitless protest to Athens, the

Korkyra. Spartans sent a fleet of 25 triremes to Zakynthos under

Aristokrates. An attempt to seize Korkyra in coopera-

1 Cf. Isokr. Plat. 21 and 33 f.

2 Ps.-Dem. c. Timoth. 14, 21, 48 ff. Cf. also C.I.A. n. 789, where

ships are returned to Athens by the Thebans in 373-2 B.C. ; e.g., 1. 80

:

'A<ppodi(Tia[s tjv] Q[rjfia'ioi &Tr]e5oaav.

3 Though Diodorus (xv. 45. 2) represents them as oligarchs and

partisans of the Spartans. Cf. Xen. vi. 2. 2 ff.

4 See Dittenberger, Sylloge, 1", p. 130.
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tion with Korkyraean oligarchs failed ; a fleet of 22

vessels was despatched for that purpose under colour

of a voyage to Sicily, but the plot was detected :
. The

design, however, of capturing Korkyra was not aban-

doned. About the spring of 373 B.C. 2
, by the efforts of

Sparta and her allies, a fleet of 60 ships was sent

against Korkyra under the command of Mnasippos.

This fleet proceeded to blockade the city with the

cooperation of a land force. The Korkyraeans were

reduced to great straits, and sent urgent request to

Athens for assistance, laying especial stress upon their

value to the Confederacy in point of contribution both of

ships and of money. The answer of the Athenians was

to despatch Stesikles
3 with 600 peltasts without delay

by the land route across Greece. In this undertaking

they were assisted by their newly-won ally Alketas,

who helped to convey the troops by night from the

coast of Epeiros into Korkyra. Stesikles successfully

effected an entrance into the city. Meanwhile orders

for the preparation of a naval expedition to carry out

the relief of Korkyra had been issued at Athens, and

1 Diod. xv. 45. 4 and 46. 1.

2 Xenophon (vi. 2. 3) says : eirei de ol 4k rrjs woXews Za/aVtfjot

wefi^/avre's irpbs tovs AaKedai/jLoviovs £\eyov ola weirovdoTes etep iiirb rod

llfjiodeov, evdvs ol AaKe5aL/ji.6viot...vavTiK6v irdXiv TrapecKevafov Kai

avv€Ta.TTovTo els e^T}KovTa paPs /c.t.X. By this Xenophon probably

means that preparations were pushed on during the winter of

374-3 b.c. ; and this view is strengthened by the fact that the tenses

are imperfect. The Korkyraeans doubtless made appeal to Athens
after Alkidas' coup (cf. Diod. xv. 46. 3), but their danger was not

regarded as pressing. Cf. Grote, vin. p. 134. For the above reasons

Beloch's chronology (Die attische Pol. p. 359 ff.) does not appear to

me correct.

3 I here follow Xenophon entirely.

5—2
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Timotheos had been appointed to the command of it
1
.

Yet the carrying out of this commission was attended

by the greatest difficulties. The resources of the Con-

federacy did not suffice to fit the ships out adequately 2
.

Timotheos Timotheos therefore endeavoured to create fresh re-
wins neiv , . . , , i rm
members sources by winning new members m the Ihracian

for the district and in the Aegean 3
. He set out in April

Conjede-
.

& r

racy 373 B.C. 4 One of his first acts was probably to induce
(373 b.c.). tne p0werfu } Jason f Pherae to join the Confederacy.

There can be little doubt that the name of Jason

stood on the list of allies after that of Neoptolemos,

and that it was subsequently (doubtless on his defec-

tion) erased 5
. That Jason in the latter part of 374 B.C.

had some idea of joining the Confederacy is clear from

his hesitating mode of expressing himself to Polydamas

1 Diod. xv. 47. 2 : 'Adijvaioi 5e /ecu 7rd\cu p.tv aTrearaXKaaav Ti/j.6deov

tov Kovcovos (i.e. had commissioned him to sail) ewi porjdeiav tois

KopKvpalois fiera veu>v i^KOvra.
2 Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 399 f., thinks that the allies had no

mind to make sacrifices in order to extend Athenian power in the

West. There is no evidence to justify this view.

3 Cf. Xen. vi. 2. 12 : 6 5' ov dvva/xevos avrddev ras vaPs irXr/pQcrai,

IttI vqaixiv Tr\ev<Tas eKeWev eireipdro crvpnr\ripovv. Also Diod. xv. 47. 2:

oSros 5e (Timotheos) wpo ttjs a-vfifiaxias tclvtt]s (the expedition to

Korkyra) TrXevcras ewl Qpq.Kr)s ko.1 iroWds irdXeis iwl <n<p.p.axi-av vpoKaXe-

<T&p.ei>os, irpoffiB-qKe TpLaKOvra rpirjpets.

4 Ps.-Dem. c. Timoth. 6ff. : eirl Sw/cpari'Sou yap apxovros p-owixiuvos

fi-qvos fiiWcov eKTrXelv tov varepov ZkttXovv Ti/modeos k.t.X.

5 See Fabricius, Iihein. Mus. xlvi. pp. 592 ff. Cf. also Schaefer,

Bern. u. s. Zeit, I.
2 p. 58, and Dittenberger, Sylloge, l 2

, p. 129, n. 41.

Niese (Hermes, 1904, p. 110, n. 6) also agrees with Fabricius. Cf.

Kohler, Hermes, v. pp. 8—10, and C.I. A. n. 88. Zingerle (Er. Vind.

p. 365 ff.) thought that the name erased was Nd|iot.

I place Jason's accession to the Confederacy at this date, because

I think that his change of view with regard to alliance with Athens

(cf. Xen. vi. 1. 10) may in this way be explained.
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(Xen. VI. 1. 10): ical 'Adrjvalot 8e ev otS' on iravra

TTOiijcraiev av ware av/xfia^ot rj/xlv yevicrOai' «U' iycb

ovk civ fioi Sokco 7rpo<? avTOvs (fiiXiav TToii']aaa0ac. If

we add the facts that Alketas, whose suzerain Jason

was 1
, had already joined the Confederacy, and that in

November 373 B.C. Jason and Alketas came to Athens

as ' allies ' to plead the cause of Timotheos 2
, it will be

seen there are strong grounds for holding that Jason

was really enrolled on the list of the allies. It is likely
3

that from Thessaly Timotheos proceeded to the coast

of Thrace, and that in this region he won for the Con-

federacy Dion in Thrace, Neapolis, Elaeus on the Cher-

sonese, Selymbria on the Propontis, and the unknown

'Ao-Tpcuovatoi ; Antissa and Eresos in Lesbos also came

over. In the Aegean he was no less successful. Andros,

Tenos, Histiaea in Euboea, Mykonos, the three towns

of Keos—Iulis, Karthaea, and Koresos— , Amorgos,

Siphnos and Sikinos all became members of the Con-

federacy. Timotheos returned with envoys from the

newly-won allies (sent doubtless to take the usual oath

of admission to the Confederacy), and with thirty fresh

triremes 4
. His efforts had occupied the summer of

373 B.C. 3 The autumn came, but no relief had been

1 Xen. vi. 1. 7.

2 Ps.-Dem. c. Timoth. 10 and 22.

3 It must be freely acknowledged that there is no certainty as to

the movements of Timotheos. I merely give what seems to me a fair

conclusion from the evidence of C.I.A. n. 17, and the accounts of

Xenophon and Diodorus.
4 Diod. xv. 47. 3. Much of Diodorus' account is wrong, but it

should not on that account be rejected altogether.
5 Xen. vi. 2. 13 : ol 5' 'Adr/vaiot. vofj-ifovres clvtov dvdXouv tov ttjs

<ISpas et's tov TrepiwXow xP^vov, o~vyyvd>fj.rjv ovk ia\ov atrip.
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given to Korkyra. Timotheos and his fleet lay idle off

Kalaureia 1
.

Deposition The speech against Timotheos reveals the fact that

fheol"

10
' tne financial machinery of the Confederacy had broken

down'2
. How far Timotheos was really to blame we

cannot say, but the Athenians at any rate judged his

conduct in delaying to set out for Korkyra so severely,

that they deprived him of his command and appointed

Iphikrates in his stead 3
. Kallistratos and Iphikrates

actually came forward and prosecuted Timotheos 4
, who

was himself acquitted, largely no doubt in consequence

of the powerful support of Jason and Alketas. His

treasurer Antimachos, however, was found guilty of

embezzlement and put to death.

Preparations for the relief of Korkyra were pushed

on during the winter of 373-2 B.C. by Iphikrates 5
,

apparently in conjunction with Kallistratos and Cha-

brias 6
. Financial difficulties were great, and unusual

expedients for raising money had to be resorted to 7
.

1 Ps.-Dem. c. Timoth. 13: a/j.i<rdov piev to (rTpdrev/xa KaraXeXvcrdat.

iv KaXavpeia, TroKiopne'iaOa.i Si tovs wepl TleXoirowriaov avp.p.axovs virb

AaKeSaifioviwv.

2 Cf., e.g., § 15. The Boeotian trierarchs were near deserting for

this reason.
3 Cf. Xen. vi. 2. 13; Ps.-Dem. c. Timoth. 9, etc.

4 Xen. loc. cit. ; Diod. xv. 47. 3 ; Nepos, Timoth. 4. Timotheos'

trial will have taken place in the November or December of 373 B.C.

Cf. Ps.-Dem. c. Timoth. 22 : &<pLKop.evov yap 'AXkstov nal 'Idaovos us tov-

tov iv roS p.aL^j.aKTT]piC:vL fi-qvi tu in' 'Aareiov apxovros iiri rbv dyuiva.

TOP TOlrTOV... .

5 Xen. vi. 2. 14 ff.
6 Xen. vi. 2. 39.

7 Probably that mentioned in Polyaen. in. 9. 30 belongs to this

time, if Polyaenos is right in attributing it to Iphikrates. The latter

is said to have proposed that buildings which projected over public

thoroughfares should be pulled down or curtailed. As a result, he
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By great exertions a fleet of 70 triremes was got

together, and in the spring of 372 B.C. Iphikrates

started on his voyage West.

Meanwhile the Korkyraeans had, with the aid oilphi-

Stesikles, secured their own safety. Mnasippos had ^Jpedition

fallen, and the rumoured approach of Iphikrates was t0 the We«t

. (372 b c )

sufficient to cause the Spartans to retire to Leukas.

Iphikrates' elaborate preparations were therefore to

a great extent thrown away. However, he completely

subjugated 1 those cities in Kephallenia which were

opposed to Athens, and made an important capture

off Korkyra of ten ships which had been sent, by

Dionysios of Syracuse to Sparta's assistance. But the

usual financial difficulties were present, and in spite of

the booty obtained by this capture (amounting to more

than 60 talents), Iphikrates was forced to let his sailors

do agricultural work in Korkyra, whilst he himself,

after assisting the allies in Akarnania, went to exact

money from the Kephallenians, both from members of

the Confederacy and non-members alike. This he

found absolutely necessary in order to support his

fleet of 90 ships. He also purposed to add new
members to the Confederacy in these waters during

the winter of 372-1 B.C. 2

received much money from the owners of the property concerned,

who hoped thus to induce him to abandon his proposals. An dff<popd.

was imposed at this period; see Ps.-Dem. c. Timoth. 23: a-jroXeXvpevu)

Toivvv ttjs airlas woWr; crvve/3aivev avTtg fiera ravra xpy)p.a.Tii)v airopia.

el's re t&s idias xPe 'as Ka ^ e'* r<*s drj/xoaias eio~<popas.

1 KaTaaTpeypd.fj.evos says Xenophon (vi. 2. 33). These must be the

cities 'brought over' by Timotheos in 375 B.C. (Diod. xv. 36. 5).

They must either have broken loose again or else been showing signs

of restlessness.

2 Xen. vi. 2. 38 : eireLTa. wapeaKevd^eTo tt)v re tCov Aatcedaifiovioji'
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Peace Meantime many considerations were inclining

concluded
Athens to renew the peace which had been broken

(summer of by the action of Timotheos in 374 B.C. First of all

there was the ever-growing conviction that Thebes,

not Sparta, was the real foe that menaced Athens.

This feeling had been accentuated by events which

had occurred since the former peace. In the summer

of 373 B.C. the Thebans had wantonly destroyed Plataea,

whose inhabitants had taken refuge at Athens 1
. The

discontent excited by this action was doubtless fanned

by the Plataeic oration of Isokrates. Thespiae, too,

Was threatened by the same fate as Plataea 2
. Besides

this, the serious financial exhaustion of the Confederacy

made peace almost a necessity 3
. Athens must have

felt too that her supremacy at sea was now assured.

The breach with Jason 4 would have driven home the

conviction that her true interests were not to be

sought on land. Kallistratos therefore used every

effort to end the war. The Persian king was equally

desirous that peace should be established in Greece,

and had sent ambassadors to effect a reconciliation

X&pav Kal tQiv aXKwv tuv kcit' eK€?va ir6\euv woXe/xiwv ovcrwv ras /xev

edeXouaas Trpoa\a/jLf3dveiv, rots 5e fii] weidofievois TroXefieiv.

1 Paus. ix. 1. 8 : iyfrero 5e i] aXcoas HXaraias 77 devripa p.&xys /J.iv

Tpiru) ttjs ev Aeijurpois fret irporepov, 'Aareiov 5e ' AffrjVTjcnv apxovros.
2 Thebes, as Busolt, p. 786, remarks, had apparently withdrawn

her representative from the Zwidpiov at this time. Cf. Xen. vi. 3. 2

quoted on p. 73, n. 5.

3 Xen. vi. 3. 3: Kal KaWicrrparos 8e 6 dijix^ydpos Traprjv (at Sparta).

vwoaxo^evos yap 'Icpitcparei, el aurov d^et'77, 77 xPVflaTa irefiipeiv tu>

vavTiKui 77 elpr\vr]v Troirjaeiv, oiirws 'Adrivrjcl re ^v Kal eVparre irepl

eip-qvrjs.

4 Jason's name was almost certainly erased from the list of allies

before 371 b.c. Cf. Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 405. His sea-power

can hardly have been of much significance in spite of Xen. vi. 4. 21.
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between the contending states 1
. A congress was held

at Sparta in the summer of 371 B.C. 2
, when peace was

concluded on the following terms

:

(1) All cities were to be autonomous; foreign gar-

risons were to be withdrawn.

(2) Any city might (but none could be compelled

to) take up arms against those who rejected the peace.

None might give assistance to the recalcitrant.

(3) Athens was granted Amphipolis 3 and the

Chersonese 4
.

Thebes had only with reluctance sent representa- Thebes

tives to attend this Conference 8
; she well knew that jrom t jie

her pretensions to the overlordship of Boeotia would peace; she

. . quits the

be assailed. Nevertheless when Athens and her allies Confede-

took the oaths, each separately 6
, she too did not refuse.

rac,J '

1 Diod. xv. 50. 4. Aniyntas of Macedon, who was in alliance

with Athens, was also represented at this Congress. Cf. Aeschines,

F. L. 32. Dionysios of Syracuse may have exercised some influence

upon the conclusion of this peace, but I do not think that this neces-

sarily follows from C.I.A. n. 51 : 6tl e[laiv dvdpes] dyadol [ir]epl rbv

di}fj.ov tov [

,

A0T]va.iwv /cat] rovs avfifiaxovs Kai j3of]d[od(rt.v rrj /3a<r]i\ews

ei\_pyf\vri rjv iiroi.7)<Ta.\yTO
'

Adrjvaioi] /cat Aa/ce5at,u6j'io[t] /c[a]t [ot &\\oi

"EW-qves]. This seems merely to mean that Dionysios was sending

troops to oppose the Thebans, whose pretensions were contrary to

the autonomy-clause of the King's Peace. Cf. Kohler, Ath. Mitt. i.

p. 21.

2 On the 14th of Skirophorion ; see Plut. Ages. 28.

3 Aesch. F. L. 32:
,

AixvvTa.s...i\pT)(pl(ra.To 'A/j.<piTro\iv TT)v'Adi]i>aluv

ffwe^aipeiv fierd tQv aXXw EAXtjj'wi' 'Adrjvaiois.

4 Dem. Phil. in. 16 : XeppovTjcrou, rjv /3a<ri\ei/s /cat iravres oi "EWrjves

vp-eripav eyvuKacnv etfat.

5 This is a fair inference to draw from Xen. vi. 3. 2 : e/c to6tuv Se

\pT](piadfxevos 6 drjuos eip-qvy^v Troirjcracrdai, Trpurov /xev els Qrjfias Trptcrfteis

iirefiipe TrapaKaKovvras aKoKovdelu, el j3ov\oii>to, els Aa/ceSat'/xova rrepl

elprjvris' HweiTa 5e e^iweixipav /cat at'-rot Trpicrfieis.

6 Xen. vi. 3. 19 ff

.
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The (drjftalot were enrolled as adherents to the peace,

and in this way the claims of Thebes to be mistress

of Boeotia were apparently surrendered. But a night's

reflection convinced the Theban representatives of

their error. A demand was made that " Bolcotol
"

should be substituted for " ©?7/3atot." It was rejected.

Thebes was excluded from the peace, and was thereby

finally severed from the Athenian Confederacy. It was

but the inevitable outcome of the entire divergence

of interest which existed between Thebes and the

Confederacy.

Summary As we look back over this, the opening period of

378-
?i

° tne Confederacy's history, now brought to a close by
371 b.c. the withdrawal of Thebes, certain features stand out

prominently. It is the period of hope and success 1
.

The definite aim, set forth at the beginning of the

Confederacy, is still clearly in view ; the danger from

Sparta is still fresh and vivid. Starting from a nucleus

of some five or six members, the League grows rapidly

until the sea-power of Athens is restored both in

Eastern and in Western waters. About 70 2 to 75 3

members are enrolled; among them are powerful

1 Cf. [Xen.] wepl iropwv, 5, 6: oiiKovv nal rbr , iird rod ddiKeiv

a7recrx<fyie#a, Trd\iv vtto tQiv vqciwrGiv eKwrwv irpocrrdrai rod vavriKou

eyevo/j-eda;

2 Diod. xv. 30. 2. Diodorus' statement is borne out by C.I. A.

ii. 17.

3 Aesch. F. L. 70 : o~vve(3aive 5' tj/aQv rbv arpar-qybv iv rui iroXe/uup

ej35o/j.riKoi>ra. /J.ev kclI irtvre TroXets crv/j./j.a.x'-Sas airo(3ej3\r]Kiva.i, as iKT^aaro

Tifiddeos 6 Kovwvos ko.1 Kariurr\o-(.v eis to ffwedptov. There can be little

doubt that Aeschines loosely credits Timotbeos with winning over all

the members of the Confederacy. Yet even Timotheos' admirer

Isokrates does not venture to assign more than 24 cities to him.

(Antid. 113.)
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princes such as Jason and Alketas 1
. The aim of the

Confederacy is attained. Sparta's sea-power is so

completely crushed, that she dares not send a squadron

into the Aegean'2
. The cities which joined the League

have no longer anything to fear from Spartan aggres-

sion. Athens is definitely recognized supreme on sea,

as Sparta on land.

The withdrawal of Thebes from the Confederacy

can scarcely be regarded as essentially weakening it.

The position of Thebes as a member was from the first

an anomalous one. All her interests lay upon land,

and it was only the peculiar hostility which she felt

towards Sparta that drove her to enter a Confederacy

which was really maritime. Her assistance to Athens

was grudging, and she was clearly using the Con-

federacy as an instrument for working out her own

supremacy in Boeotia 3
.

One serious weakness of the Confederacy is, how-

ever, painfully evident from the very first. It is clear

1 Of members, other than those already given, only one name
is certain, viz. that of Pyrrha in Lesbos, which was represented by a

ffvvedpos in 369-8 B.C. See C.I.A. n. 52c
, 1. 29. For further conjectures

see Schaefer, Dem. u. s. Zeit, i.
2
p. 58. Beloch (Griech. Gesch. in. (i.),

p. 331 n.) estimates the extent of the Second Athenian Confederacy in

371 b.c. at about 25,000 sq. kilometer. He thinks that the Athenian

Empire in 431 b.c had an extent of about 30—40,000 sq. kilometer.

- Isokr. Antid. 110 (speaking of the peace of 374 b.c) : Aa.Ke5a.i-

pioviwv 5e fier eKeivov top xp'ovov pltjS' v<p' evbs ecopaadai fxrjre vavriKOv

evrbs MaAeas wepiTrXeov fxrjre we^bv arparbiredov 5c' 'lcrdp.ov iropevbpcevov.

3 Cf. Xen. vi. 2. 1 : o'c
5' 'Ad-qvaloc (in 374 B.C.) au^avo/j.evovi fxev

bpuvres 5ca ff<pa.s rovs Qrjj3aiovs, xPV/J-aT^ T€ oi avfxfiaWofji.e'vovs els rb

vo.vti.k6v, avrol 5e a,woKvaLb)J.tvoi. Kai %pf]p.aru>v tiacpopals Kai Xrjureiais

k.t.X. Cf. also Ps.-Dem. c. Timoth. 15 (the situation in the autumn
of 373 B.C.) : ol 5e BoilotoI oiK '4<paaav Trapap-evelv, el p.-q tis aimis tt]v

Ka&' rjfxipav rpo<prjv Suaoi.
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that it is quite incapable of standing any severe

financial strain. In the year of its foundation, Athens

endeavoured to place herself in a better position to

meet the calls which might be expected. The Solonian

system was abolished and the Symmories were intro-

duced 1
. Yet, though this may have facilitated the

raising of the elacpopd, it could not increase the re-

sources of Athens. The el<r<f)opd levied in 378-7 B.C.

produced some 300 talents 2
, an amount which shows

that the sacrifices made by Athens must have been

relatively much greater than those made by the allies 3
.

It is fairly certain that an elvcpopd was levied at Athens

each year from 378-371 B.C., during the time of

hostilities with Sparta 4
. But these and the avvra^e^

combined were utterly inadequate to meet the expenses

of the war. In 375 B.C. Timotheos was in straits for

money during his expedition to the West 5
, nor is this

surprising, seeing that he had received only 13 talents

for the entire expenses of the expedition 6
. The position

1 Philoch. frag. 126 (Harpokr. s.v. avpifiopia) : di-gpedrjffav 8e irpurov

'Adrjvatot, Kara <rv/m/j.opias errl 'SavaiviKov apxovros, (lis <pr}<ri <$>t\6xopos kv

t}} 4 'Ardidos. Cf. Polyb. n. 62. 6, 7.

2 There can be no doubt that this is the meaning of Dem. c.

Androt. 44: v/xiv wapa tcls ei<T<popas ras dirb ^SavcriviKov, Trap' icrws

rdXavra rptaKocria rj /juicpy Tr\eiu> It is quite impossible to accept

Grote's view (viii. p. 109, n. 3) that the total of all darpopoi levied

from 378-355 b.c. was only 300 talents. The amount raised in the

archonship of Nausinikos was exceptionally large, probably on account

of the heavy naval expenditure incurred at that time. Cf. Schaefer,

Dem. u. ». Zeit, i.
2 p. 22 n. ; Beloch in Hermes, xx. p. 255.

3 Cf. above, p. 41.

4 Cf. Xen. vi. 2. 1, quoted above, p. 75, n. 3.

5 Xen. v. 4. 66 : xPVfJ-aTa y-ivroi fieTeTre/nwero
'

' Adr)vr)d€v • woWwv -yap

edeiro, are 7ro\\ds vavs ixwv -

6 Isokr. Antid. 109 : aW els fiev tov irepiTrXovv tov wepl Ti.e\oTr6vvr}<rov

rp'ia Kai 5eV-a rdXavra doucrris avrip rrjs TroXews.
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of the same commander in 373 B.C. is a striking com-

mentary upon the defectiveness of the financial

machinery of the Confederacy. Things had indeed

come to a pitiable pass when the crrparrj'yo'i found it

necessary to pledge his own property and to borrow

money in order to meet the expenses of the fleet. Nor

did Iphikrates find matters much better in the ensuing

year. He was compelled to let his sailors maintain

themselves by labouring in the fields of Korkyra, and

was driven further to wring money from reluctant

cities in Kephallenia 1
.

The conclusion which these facts force upon us is

that a spirit of self-sacrifice did not animate the Con-

federacy. The allies could certainly have contributed

far more than they actually did, but an adequate

incentive was lacking. As soon as it became clear

that Sparta was no longer formidable, the <rvvTa%ei<?

were likely to fall into arrears, nor would Athens

venture to put too much pressure upon the defaulters.

Thus even in the early years of the Confederacy's

existence there were not wanting signs which boded ill

for the future.

1 Xen. vi. 2. 37, 38. See above, p. 71.



CHAPTER IV.

FROM THE SECESSION OF THEBES TO THE OUT-

BREAK OF THE WAR WITH THE ALLIES. THE
MIDDLE PERIOD OF THE CONFEDERACY (371—

357 B.c).

Conference The result of the battle of Leuktra (July, 371 B.C.)

pomiesian must grievously have upset Athenian calculations. A
cities breach had just taken place with Thebes, and a firm

by Athens conviction doubtless prevailed that any pretensions to

a
/

ter supremacy on land which that city might raise would

(371 b.c). be crushed by Sparta without difficulty. It is not

surprising, however, that under the shock of the

moment the friendly advances made by Thebes were

unceremoniously rejected
1

. Yet it was clear that some

counterpoise to her power must be obtained, if an

attitude of hostility was to be assumed with success.

This counterpoise Athens hoped to find in the Pelopon-

nese, where complete confusion reigned as the result of

Sparta's downfall. She considered that Sparta was

utterly crushed 2 and that her allies would need a fresh

1 Xen. vi. 4. 19, 20.

2 Beading ovtu in Xen. vi. 5. 1 with the mss. This seems decidedly

more suitable than the conjectured otiww. Athens only ventured on

this step because she thought that Sparta was utterly crushed, and

was therefore incapable of holding her League together. Cf. Grote, vni.

p. 191, n. 2.
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leader to look up to. Accordingly towards the end of

371 B.C. a general invitation was issued to the cities

of the Peloponnese to meet at Athens. The main object

of the Congress was ostensibly the confirmation of the

King's Peace 1
. But the real purpose of Athens went

far beyond this, and her aim can hardly have been

unknown to those cities which sent representatives to

attend this conference.

Her determination was none other than to secure Object of
.

/
~

1
this step.

the Peloponnesian states as adherents to the Con-

federacy. This is shown by the form of oath taken at

this meeting. Each city which approved of Athens'

proposition swore as follows : ifM/xeudS rat? cnrovSais a?

y3a.o"tXei"? KareTrefiylre tcai rol<; yjrrjcpia/jLaaL rots

' A.6rjvaio)v teal tcov <t v p, p, dy^w v . edv Se Tt? arpa-

revr) 67Tt Tiva ttoXlv twv o/jLoaaacov rovSe rov optcov,

j3or/dij(T(0 iravTi aOevei. Compare with this formula

the oath taken by the Korkyraeans upon their admission

into the Confederacy in 375 B.C. 2
: Trep\ TroXefiov /cal

elpijvrjs irpd^ay kclQoti tea ' KdrjvaioLS teal rS ifX^det tcov

(Tvp^pidyviv Sokj) teal raWa 7ronjao) Kara to. SoyfiaTa

t(vv crvpuyjdywv. The correspondence of phrase hardly

leaves room for doubt that those cities which took the

oath were incorporated as members of the Athenian

Confederacy 3
. Now Xenophon says: teal wp,oaav

iravTes TrXrjv 'HXeiW. Does this mean that Sparta,

1 See Xen. vi. 5. 1 ff ., and, for what follows, ef. especially Swoboda,
Bhein. Mus. 49, p. 321 ff.

2 C.I. A. ii. 49 b.

3 Swoboda, loc. cit. Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 421 f., approves
of Swoboda's view. Beloch, Griech. Gesch. n. p. 258, n. 1,

rejects it.
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too, took the oath ? The question is indeed very diffi-

cult to decide. On the one hand it is hard to believe

that Sparta would voluntarily have submitted to such

a humiliation. On the other, certain passages of

Xenophon lend colour to the view that Sparta joined in

taking the oath 1
. Yet the oaths mentioned in the first

passage may fairly be referred to the peace sworn before

the battle of Leuktra (see above, p. 73). In the second

case there can be no doubt that the Congress summoned

by Athens after Leuktra is referred to. But the

speaker is a Corinthian, and the adhesion of Corinth

to the Confederacy does not necessarily involve that of

Sparta. We may therefore conclude from the inherent

probability of the case that Sparta held aloof.

Dangers of The step thus taken by Athens was one full of

ment in danger to herself. The unsatisfactory results already
Pelopon- experienced from the inclusion of Thebes and Jason
nesian A

affairs. of Pherae in the Confederacy should have warned her

against entangling herself with states whose whole

interests lay on land. The only result of this move

was to draw her into the prevailing complications of

the Peloponnese, where it was impossible to assist one

ally without running the risk of offending another 2
.

1 Cf. Busolt, p. 794. The passages are (1) Xen. vi. 5. 36 : 6 Se

7rXe?(rros 7)v \6yos ws Kara Toiis UpKovs fior)de2v dioi (when the

Spartans appealed for help during the first Theban invasion). (2) ibid.

vi. 5. 37 (Kleiteles of Corinth speaks) : irds ovv, iav firf ^orjdrJTe ovtio

Trepupavuis ijfj.iv aotKov/j.e'voi.s, ov irapa rous opKovs TroirjcreTe ; Kal ravra

wv avrol eTre fieXr/driTe opKUV otnos irdcnv v/xiv wavres iffiets 6fi.6aaifj.ev

;

Cf. Lenz, p. 56.

- Thus in the winter of 370-369 B.C. the appeal of the Arkadian

League for help against Sparta had to be rejected. Diod. xv. 62. 3

;

Dern. Megal. 12 : fireicrav v/xds wavrwv HeXoTrovvw&icov eXdovruv ws vfias

Kai fied' vfiQv ol^iovvtwv iiri rovs Aa.Ke5ai.fj.oviovs levai, tovtovs fiev fii]
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On the other hand, her new allies would not lift a

finger to assist Athens, when their own immediate

interests were not concerned 1
.

Though Sparta had probably stood aloof from this Alliance

Congress at Athens, the pressure of Theban invasion andSparta

was to force her to come as a suppliant to her rival. (369 b.c).

Nor could Athens venture to turn a deaf ear to her

entreaties. The real point at issue was this : Were the

Thebans to be suffered to wipe out the independent

existence of Sparta ? As Isokrates observed a little

later (366 B.C.), that was the last thing Athens desired,

despite all the bitter recollections of the past 2
. More-

over Athens was bound by the principles of the

Confederacy to assist Corinth, whose territory had

been violated by the Theban invasion 3
. A further

cause of hostility against Thebes was supplied by the

defection of the Euboean cities and the Akarnanians

from the Confederacy after the battle of Leuktra and

by their espousal of the Theban cause. Eu/Soet? airo

Traawv twv iroKeoov and
'

A/capvaves are found among
those who followed Epameinondas in his first invasion

of the Peloponnese 4
. All these considerations would

incline Athens to respond to Sparta's urgent appeal.

Kallistratos threw all the wTeight of his influence into

npoffSe^aadai (koX dia rovd' , owep rjp inroXonrov avrots, ewi Qrjj3aiovs y\0ov).

Cf. Beloch, Att. Pol. pp. 149, 150.
1 This is clear from their conduct at the time when Athens lost

Oropos (366 b.c). Cf. Xen. vn. 4. 1, and see below, p. 89.

3 Isokr. Arch. 62 : iwi<TTau.ai. yap TrpQrov /xev 'Adrjvaiovs, el icai fxr/

TrdvTa p.ed' rjfxQv eiaiv, d\\' inrip ye rfjs crooTTjpias ttjs i]/j.eTepas otlovv av

TroLT]ffovT(is. Cf. Dem. c. Aristocr. 191.

3 See Xen. vi. 5. 37.

4 Xen. vi. 5. 23. Euboeans are also found serving in the last

expedition of Epameinondas into the Peloponnese (ibid. vn. 5. 4).

M. 6
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the scale 1
. An el<r<popd was imposed 2

, and a force sent

to the Peloponnese under Iphikrates 3
. The assistance

given by Athens to Sparta doubtless hastened Epamei-

nondas' retirement from the Peloponnese 4
. After they

had been relieved from this immediate danger, the

Spartans and their allies sent an embassy to Athens

with a view to fixing definitely the terms of alliance.

It was finally agreed that the chief command should be

held by either power alternately for five days 5
. How

far the XvveSpiov of the allies took part in these pro-

ceedings, it is impossible to say (spring or early summer

369 B.C.).

iphikrates About this time Athens turned her attention north-

phipolis. wards, and made an effort to assert her authority in

the Macedonian and Thracian districts. By the peace

of 371 B.C. Amphipolis had been made over to her by

Amyntas 6
. Permission to occupy and effective occupa-

tion were, however, two very different things. Shortly

after his return from operating against Epameinondas,

Iphikrates was despatched to Amphipolis in order that

he might enforce the terms of the peace 7
. He was,

1 Ps.-Dem. c. Neaer. 27: AaKedaifiovlovs b/xels etruifere ireurdevTes

vwb KaWitTTpdrov.
2 Dein. Megal. 12.

3 Xen. vi. 5. 49.

4 Cf. Nepos, Iphicr. 2. 5 : idem subsidio Lacedaemoniis profectus

Epaminondae retardavit impetus, nam nisi eius adventus appro-

pincpiasset, non prius Thebani Sparta abscessissent, quam captarn

incendio delessent.
5 Xen. vir. 1. 1 ff.

6 See above, p. 73.

7 Aesch. F. L. 27: eirl t&v Kaip&v tovtwv exet-poTovyjaav 'AOtjvcuoi

arpaTrjyov iir A/j.<piTro\iv 'IcpiKpdrrjv, A/j.<pnro\tTu>v avru)v exovriov Tore

T7JV Tr6\lV Kal T7]V x^Pav KapiTOVfl4vUP.

Judeich, Kleinas. Stud. p. 271 f., combines together Polyaen. in.

9. 36 and C.I.A. n. 52 c. He thinks that Iphikrates may first have
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however, but poorly supplied with ships, and could do

little more than make a reconnaissance. While lying

off Amphipolis he received an appeal for help from

Eurydike, the mother of Perdikkas and Philip of

Macedon, who was hard pressed by the pretender

Pausanias. Iphikrates was naturally glad of this

opportunity of asserting Athenian influence in Mace-

donia, and drove out the pretender 1
. This display of

activity on the part of Athens was not allowed to pass

unchallenged. A counter-move was made by Thebes,

and Pelopidas obtained hostages from the regent Ptole-

maeos, who was further induced to oppose the Athenian

attempt to win Amphipolis 2
. That attempt resulted in

the defection of one of the members of the Confederacy.

In 375 B.C. the Olynthian League had been enrolled.

But now this activity of Athens against a neighbouring

city must have excited grave uneasiness, and the Chal-

kidians are found opposing the Athenians in their

efforts to secure Amphipolis 3
.

This secession was calculated to make Athens Athenian

anxious as to the stability of her Confederacy. Possibly pL^fa""

some compensation was afforded by the adhesion of with the

Leukas, which had as late as 373 B.C. adopted an

attitude of hostility (368 B.C.) 4
. That a feeling of

conducted a campaign against Samos, and in so doing have received

assistance from Mytilene. This is, however, the merest conjecture,

and appears to be negatived by Aesch. F. L. 28, where it is expressly

stated that Iphikrates at first had a weak force. He would hardly

have ventured an attack on Samos under these circumstances.
1 Aesch. F. L. 28 ff. Cf. Nepos, Iphicr. 3. 2.

2 Plut. Pelop. 27; Aeschin. F. L. 29.
3 Dem. c. Aristocr. 150. Cf. Grote, vin. p. 239, n. 1.

4 C.I.A. ii. 52b = Hicks and Hill 110. The end of a treaty is

preserved with the name of the Leukadians who took the oath. This

6—2
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suspicion as to the intentions of Athens prevailed

among the allies and that Athens was anxious to allay

these suspicions comes out, I think, from the decrees

passed in honour of Mytilene in 369-368 and 368-

367 B.C. 1 Ambassadors had been sent from Mytilene

to make enquiry about the policy of Athens 2
. From

the earlier decree it is evident that Athens was ex-

tremely desirous of conciliating the Mytilenaeans ; she

praises their conduct during the war with Sparta which

had been concluded in 371 B.C., and seeks to justify her

own policy. The conclusion is irresistible that the

people of Mytilene had, by their ambassadors, hinted

that they were not altogether easy as to the intentions

of Athens at the present period. The negotiations

were clearly somewhat protracted, and in the later

decree Athens is no less earnest in her efforts to

appease her ally. Incidentally we learn that Pyrrha

had by this time joined the Confederacy, for her <rvve-

Spos is invited to dinner in the Prytaneion with those

of Methymna, Antissa, and Eresos, all towns of Lesbos.

Alliance And in fact the policy of Athens was well calcu-

lated to arouse some uneasiness among the members of

is followed by the beginning of another decree dated [(]wl Havcnytvovs

apxovTos tirl ttjs KeKp[oirido]s irpwTTjs wpvraveias. Though it cannot be

demonstrated that Leukas now became a member of the Confederacy,

it is quite likely that it did so. A similar uncertainty prevails in

every case of alliance now that the Aristoteles decree fails us. For

the hostility of Leukas in 373 B.C. see Xen. vi. 2. 3, 26.

1 C.I.A. ii. 52 c = Hicks and Hill 109.

- 11. 37 ff. : eTra]Lviaai p.kv rbv 5tj/xov Top. ~SlvT\_i\r)val<x>\v on /caXtDs kcu

Trpo8vp.us crv[v5ieTro\^p7]](ra[v] rbv irbXepov rbv irape\d6v\Ta, airoKpl-

vacr^Oai 5t rots irpicr fieo~t[p tois rJKOvai] ot[i ' A]d\yf\valoi eiro\ep,7)0~a.v

[virep rrjs e\e]v[9]ep[ia]s tw 'EWr/i/wv.... The rest appears to contain

a justification of Athenian policy.
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a Confederacy, whose real interests required that en- with Dio-

tanglement in the struggles on the mainland should, as
nysu

far as possible, be avoided. The alliance with Sparta

must have seemed to contradict entirely the avowed

object of the Confederacy's existence. It was likely to

draw its members into an interminable series of land

wars. Nor did it stand alone. It brought Athens into

close relations with Sparta's supporter, Dionysios of

Syracuse. In June, 368 B.C., probably at the time

when Dionysios sent his first force to aid the Spartans 1

,

envoys from him were present at Athens, and a decree 2

was passed in his honour, ordering that a crown, pre-

viously voted, should be sent to him, and that he and

his sons should be made Athenian citizens 3
. The main

object of Dionysios in sending envoys on this occasion

was to make certain proposals with regard to the re-

building of the temple at Delphi 4 and 'the peace.'

There is no necessity whatever for bringing this into

connection with the Congress summoned to Delphi

by Philiskos, the agent of the satrap Ariobarzanes 5
.

1 Xen. vn. 1. 22; see Niese in Hermes, 39 (1904), p. 127 f. His

arguments for a return to the older chronology (that of Dodwell and

Clinton) seem to me very forcible. Cf. Thirlwall, History of Greece,

chap. xl.

2 C.I. A. ii. 51 = Hicks and Hill 108.

3 Cf. Dem. Epist. Phil, (xn.) 10 : ov fi-qv d\\' el del iravra ra\\a

irapaKnrovra. (tvvtoixws eiirelv, vp.el<> £5ore woKireiav Evaydpa rqi Kinrpiip

ko.1 Aiovv<ri(p rip ^.vpaKoaiifJ /cat rots eKyovocs rols eKelvuv.

4 The temple had probably been burnt down in 373-2 b.c. Cf.

Jacoby, Das Marmor Parium, p. 120.

5 Xen. vn. 1. 27; Diod. xv. 70 (Diodorus says that Philiskos was

sent by Artaxerxes). According to Xenophon this Congress was

attended only by the Thebans and their allies, and by the Lacedae-

monians ; there is no mention of Athens or Dionysios. It probably

took place at the beginning of 367 B.C.
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Dionysios was simply endeavouring by his independent

good offices to bring about a general peace, and it

was in connection with this proposal that the allies

were asked to pass a resolution. We cannot think

that the allies would be enthusiastic in their recep-

tion of the tyrant's offer, and in any case nothing

resulted from his proposition. The island cities had

no mind to be involved in Sicilian troubles. Athens,

however, was zealous for the friendship of Dionysios.

At the Lenaea of 367 B.C. he was awarded first prize

for his tragedy "E/cto^o? \vrpa 1
, and just after this

success an alliance was concluded between him and

Athens (Feb.—March) 2
. The alliance is in form an

alliance between Dionysios and Athens only, though the

tyrant is praised ort icrrlv dvrjp a]y[a]0b<; irepl rbv

[hrjpbov rbv
'

A07]vaia>v /cai t]oi)9 (Tv/u,fid'^ov<i. Whether

this absence of participation on the side of the allies

can be construed as a positive sign of the Synedrion's

disapproval, must remain doubtful 3
. But there is little

doubt that in fact the alliance would not be in accord-

ance with the wishes of the allies. We learn without

surprise that negotiations were at this time proceeding

between Sparta (also Dionysios' ally) and Athens 4
.

and icith Yet another alliance was made by Athens about this

ofPherae date. Alexander, tyrant of Pherae, was being hard

Rfi7

8_ pressed by the Thebans, who had sent out an expedition
367 b.c.

1 Diod. xv. 74. 1 ; Tzetzes, Ghil. v. 180 (Nauck, Trag. Gr. Frag. 2

p. 794).
2 C.I.A. ii. 52 = Hicks and Hill 112. For the date see Dittenberger,

Sylloge, l 2
, 90, and Niese, Hermes, xxxix. (1904), p. 128.

3 See above, p. 30 f.

4 Decree in honour of Koroebos ; C.I.A. n. 50 and iv. (2), p. 15

= Hicks and Hill 113.
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to rescue the captured Pelopidas 1
. Alexander appealed

for help to Athens, whose enmity against Thebes in-

duced her to make an alliance with him 2
. There is no

reason to believe that the tyrant of Pherae joined the

Confederacy, but the alliance of Athens with a man
of such character cannot have been pleasing to its

members. A force of 30 ships and 1000 soldiers

was despatched, and rendered the tyrant effective aid.

With this Thessalian expedition of Athens must be

connected the Athenian request that the second force

of auxiliaries sent by Dionysios should operate in

Thessaly against the Thebans 3
.

Thebes, however, was to have her revenge for this Athenian

hostile move made by Athens. After the abortive
JJ^JJ*""

peace congress held under the auspices of Philiskos at sent [°

Delphi (early in 367 B.C.), the Spartans, to whom (367 B .c).

money for the hire of mercenaries had been given by

that envoy, appear to have sent an ambassador to Susa

with the object of advancing their cause with the

Great King 4
. As a reply to this, the Thebans sent the

newly liberated Pelopidas on the same journey, and the

Athenians, not to be outdone, despatched two represen-

tatives, Leon and Timagoras 5
. Arkadian, Eleian, and

1 Diod. xv. 71. 3. Cf. Dem. c. Aristocr. 120.
2 Cf. C.I. A. iv. (2), 59 b = Hicks and Hill 123, 11. 39, 40: [tt?> dt

<TT[r)]\[-r]v tt)]v vpb[s] ' A\[4i-a]v8[p]ov [Ka]8(e)\[e]iv tovs [ra^itajs rrjs 6eou

\jr)v 7r]ep[t tt}]s [a-]vfj./j.axia[s]. This was on the occasion of an alliance

between Athens and the Thessalians against Alexander in 361-

360 b.c.

s Xen. vii. 1. 28. Cf. Kohler, Ath. Mitt. 11. p. 199, n. 1.

4 Xen. vii. 1. 33 ff.; Diod. xv. 70. 2.

5 Who had perhaps journeyed to Persia on a previous occasion,

shortly after the battle of Leuktra. See Grote, viii. p. 266, n. 2

;

Judeich, Kleinas. Stud. p. 198, n. 1.
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Argive representatives also journeyed to Persia on this

occasion. The Athenian envoys probably went by way

of Sidon, and were courteously entreated by its king

Straton 1
. The result of this embassage was entirely

favourable to Thebes. The rescript which Pelopidas

obtained dealt two direct blows at Athens. Amphipolis

was declared independent 2
, and—an almost incredible

insult—Athens was ordered to withdraw her ships from

the high seas. It is evident from this that Thebes

already had in view the design of asserting her supre-

macy on sea as well as on land, and we have a fore-

shadowing of the naval expedition of Epameinondas

a few years later 3
. The Athenian ambassador Leon,

by his resolute protest, obtained from the king a slight

concession, in so far as the latter agreed to consider any

alternative proposals which might be made by Athens

;

and subsequently the condemnation of Timagoras, who
was convicted of treason, so impressed the Persians that

they rescinded the decree touching Amphipolis, and

ordered that it should be an Athenian possession
4

. In

the meanwhile a congress of Greek states summoned
by Thebes in the winter 367-6 B.C. completely failed

to effect the object desired. The refusal to obey the

king's rescript was general.

A serious blow was now suffered by Athens in the

1 Cf. Schaefer, Dem. u. s. Zeit, i.
2 p. 94 f. (n. 1); C.I.A. n. 86

= Hicks and Hill 111: ...]/ccu €irefj.e\[rjdrf\ oirus us KaKXicrra iropevdr)-

aovrai oi Trpeafieis wj /3acrt\ea ot)s 6 dij/nos eirep.\pev.

- Dem. F. L. 137.

3 Cf. Busolt, Der zw. ath. Bund, p. 800 f.

4 Dem. F. L. 137: irpQrov fiev
'

AfitpliroKiv iraXiv vfierepav icare-

ireiixpev, rjv rdre avfip.axov avrov Kai (pikriv Zypaipev, elr ovdevi irunror'

ZduKe xpV/JLara T0^ Xotwov.
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loss of Oropos, which had, as we have seen 1
, come into Loti of

her hands in or about 374 B.C. With the aid of (s66b.c.).

Themison, tyrant of Eretria, certain exiles, who had

probably been banished by the Athenians when the

place fell into their possession, secured the city. On
the approach of an Athenian force under Chares these

exiles put Oropos into the hands of the Thebans. The

latter naturally enough refused to surrender it, though

there was some talk of arbitration. Very significant

is the fact that none of Athens' Peloponnesian allies

would help her to recover the place (366 B.C.) 2
. This

disaster led to an attack upon Kallistratos and Chabrias,

who were prosecuted for high treason. Although they

were acquitted, we cannot doubt that a severe blow was

struck at their prestige 3
.

The conduct of Thebes in this affair of Oropos must Alliance

have made the Athenians the more ready to receive an /tj^
n

application for alliance now made by Lykomedes of«» rf

Arkadia. This man had been foremost in opposing the

attempt of the Thebans to enforce the terms of the

Persian rescript upon the Greek cities. The coldness

so recently displayed by the Peloponnesian allies of

Athens was another factor which would influence her

in favour of the new alliance, since she knew that it

would give displeasure in that quarter 4
. Thus once

1 Above, p. 65, n. 3.

2 Diod. xv. 76. 1; Xen. vn. 4. 1; Aesch. c. Ctes. 85; Dem.
Cor. 99.

For the date cf. Schol. to Aesch. loc. cit. : iyevero 5^ raura dpxovros

'Adrjv-qffi Ilo\v£ri\ov (367-6 b.c). Diodorus gives the event under

366-5 b.c.

3 See especially Arist. Rhet. i. p. 1364 ; Plut. Demosth. 5 ; Dem.

C. Meid. 64. Cf. Beloch, Att. Pol. p. 154.
4 Xen. vii. 4. 2.
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again was Athens drawn into an alliance calculated to

offend the members of her Confederacy. Active assist-

ance was given to the Arkadians, but care was taken

to avoid a breach with Sparta. A treacherous, but

abortive, attempt to seize Corinth shows Athenian

policy in its worst light, and must still further have

alienated the Peloponnesian members of the Con-

federacy 1
.

Athens This attempt on Corinth led indirectly to many of
probably . . . .

withdraws the Peloponnesian enemies of Thebes withdrawing from
from tear

hostilities against her. The Spartan allies—foremost
against ° L

Thebes among them the Corinthians, Phleiasians and Epi-

daurians—concluded peace on their own account, since

Sparta resolutely refused to submit to terms which

involved a recognition of the independence of Messene

(summer of 366 B.C.) 2
. Meyer 3 believes that Athens

joined in this peace, and although there is no proof of

this, the conjecture is one which has much probability 4
.

It was quite as much to the interest of Athens to get

quit of the war waged on Sparta's behalf against

Thebes as it was to that of Sparta's Peloponnesian allies.

We shall see further that it was of great importance to

Athens to have a free hand for her operations else-

where.

Expedi- After the Great King had issued the insulting

Timotheos rescript of 367 B.C., the Athenians resolved to give

1 Xen. vn. 4. 4 ff.

2 Xen. vii. 4. 6—11. Cf. Isokr. Archid. 11, 91. Diodorus (xv. 76. 3)

gives the date rightly, but is quite wrong as to facts.

3 Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 449.

4 I cannot think with Meyer that C.I. G. 1118 has any connection

with this peace. Cf. Stahelin in Beitrage zur alten Gesch. v. (1),

p. 67 f.
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indirect support to Ariobarzanes 1

, satrap of Helles- to Asia

pontine Phrygia, who was on bad terms with his /366 B.c.

master, Artaxerxes. In the summer, probably, of

366 B.C. Timotheos was despatched with a force of

30 ships and 8000 men for this purpose. The ex-

pedition was evidently intended rather as a demonstra-

tion than as a serious attack upon the Persian king, for

instructions were given that the truce with Persia

should not be violated-.

Timotheos received no money whatever from Athens

for the expenses of his operations, nor did he collect

any from the allies 3
, as was the common custom in such

cases 4
. On learning that Ariobarzanes had openly

revolted against the Great King, he was afraid to give

him assistance; instead of doing so he turned his

attention to Samos. This island had stood aloof from

the Confederacy. It was at the present time, in de-

fiance of the terms of the Peace of Antalkidas, occupied

by one Kyprothemis, who had been installed there by

the satrap Tigranes 5
. Timotheos had therefore an

excellent pretext for laying siege to the place. After

operations extending over ten months, during which

1 Upon whom Athenian citizenship was also conferred. Cf. Dem.

c. Aristocr. 141, 202.

2 Dem. Rhod. 9 : vfj.els i^etriixxpare Tip.odeov ttot u> dvdpes 'Adrjvaioi

j3o7}drj(rouT' 'Apioj3a.pi~a.vri, wpoo-ypd\j/avTes ru> ^(p'io-p.a.ri " fir) \vovra rds

airovdas rds wpbs /3<z<ri\^a." I8wv S exelvos, rhv fiev ' Apio/3api~dvr)v

fiavepQs dcpeaToJTa jSacrtXeuis, ~Za.fj.ov de <f>povpov/j.evrjv vwo K.vwpodefii8os,

8v Kario~TT]cr€ Tiypavr/s 6 /3a<rtA^ws vwapxos, ti2 fiev drriyvij] fir) fiorjdeiv,

Ti)v 8e Trpoo~Kadei~6[ievo~ /cat fior)dr)Gas r)\evdepuo-e.

3 Isokr. Antid. Ill : fierd 8e ravras ras irpd^eis iiri "Zdfiov trrparei/cras

...ra^TTjv ovre rr\eov o(jt' FKolttov wap' v/ulwv Xafiwv oiire rrapd tQv avfifid-

X&v ixX^as £v texa. firjaiv e^eTro\i6pKr)o-ev.

4 See above, p. 39 f.

5 Dem. Rhod. 9. Harpokration, s.v. KvirpdOepu-.
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time he supported his army by plundering the enemy's

Capture of country 1
, he captured Samoa. During, or shortly after,

establish- tne siege he appears to have in some way interfered in

mentor a the affairs of Erythrae 2
. As Persia had disregarded

the terms of the King's Peace in her action at Samos,

Timotheos felt himself at liberty to do the like with

regard to the cities of Asia Minor 3
. The conquest of

Samos was followed by the establishment of an Athe-

nian kleruchy in the island 4
. Further contingents were

sent out in 361 and 352 B.C.5 This was no violation of

the principles of the Confederacy as set forth in the

decree of Aristoteles. The renunciation there made

applied only to the territory of members of the Con-

federacy, and there is no evidence to show that Samos

became a member ; indeed the probabilities are against

it. But, as a matter of policy, it was a very question-

able step to take. It was just the action calculated to

arouse suspicion and to afford a pretext to those who

wished to sow disaffection among the members of the

Confederacy 6
. After the conquest of Samos Timotheos

seems to have given some assistance direct or indirect

1 For the methods by which Timotheos obtained money for his

troops, cf. Polyaen. in. 10. 9 and Ps.-Arist. Oec. n. 23.

2 C.I.A. n. 53.

3 Cf. Judeich, Kleinas. Stud. 273.

4 Cf. Diod. xviii. 18. 9 : 6 5e HepdiKtcas dvoKaracrT^aas rots Zct/xt'ois

rrju re irokiv kclI x&pa-v, Karryyayev avrovs ets ttjv Trarpida wetpevyoTas £tt/

Tpurl w\eiu) Twv recrcrapdKOPTa (322 B.C.).

5 Aesch. c. Tim. 53 (Schol.); Philoch. frag. 131. Cf. Hicks and

Hill, 114 (an inventory by the Athenian treasurers of the treasures in

the temple of Hera, 346-5 B.C.).

6 Cf. Arist. Rhet. 2, p. 1384 b: diairep Kvdias irepl ttjs 2d//oi> i:\-qpov-

^tas ibr}fxy)y6prjaev (r/^iov yap virokafieiv rovs 'Adijvaiovs Trepiecrrdvai kvk\(j)

robs "EiWr/vas tbs opuivras Kal fir) /xbvov a.Kovcro/j.evovs a av iJ/r)<pi(Twi>Tai).

Cf. Beloch, Att. Pol. p. 156 f.
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to Ariobarzanes, in consideration whereof the latter

undertook to pay the Athenian mercenaries in Perin-

thos, who were probably engaged in defending that

town against Kot}rs of Thrace 1
. Timotheos' next step

was to attack and capture 2
Sestos and Krithote, most

likely with the connivance of Ariobarzanes, in whose

hands these places were. The captured cities were

probably, as Schaefer remarks 3
, occupied by Athenian

kleruchs. An appeal for assistance made by the Pontic

Herakleia was refused by Timotheos 4
.

Since 369-8 B.C. Iphikrates had been carrying on Timotheos

operations off the Macedonian coast, without, so far as jLhfkrates

we can see, achieving any result of importance. In (
3^4 b.c).

Successes
his main object, the capture of Amphipolis, he had ,•„ Mace-

at all events failed. On the other hand, the brilliant doniaand
the C titil-

successes won by Timotheos stood in striking contrast, kidike.

It is therefore no matter for surprise to find that

Iphikrates was now (364 B.C.) superseded in his com-

mand by that general, who endeavoured, at first in

1 See Nepos, Tim. 1 : Ariobarzani simul cum Agesilao auxilio

profectus est, a quo cum Laco pecuniam numeratam accepisset, ille

cives suos agro atque urbibus augeri maluit quam id sumere, cuius

partem domum suam quisque ferre posset. Itaque accepit Crithoten

et Sestum (an account little to be trusted in detail) ; also Dem. c.

Aristocr. 142; Ps.-Arist. Oecon. 2, p. 1351a. Cf. Hock in Hermes, 26

(1891), p. 92 f.

2 fKafle says Isokrates [Antid. 112). Cf. Nepos, Tim. 1, and see

Hock, De rebus ab Atheniensibus in Thracia...gestis (Kiliae, 1876),

p. xxvi f

.

3 Dem. u. s. Zeit, i.
2 p. 101, n. 5.

4 Justin xvi. 4. It is just possible that Timotheos was at this

time successful in forcing Byzantium to re-enter the Confederacy.

But this view rests on the Byzantios bello subegit of Nepos, Tim. 1. 2,

and is very doubtful. Probably Byzantium did not quit the Con-

federacy till a year later. See below, p. 97, and cf. Busolt, p. 810 f.
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vain, to get the mercenary leader Charidemos to serve

under him1
. Timotheos' efforts were directed against

Macedonia and the Olynthian League. He won Pydna

and Methone, Potidaea and Torone, and other cities in

this district
2

. Busolt 3 thinks that Pydna, Methone,

Krithote, and Sestos became members of the Con-

federacy. There does not appear to be any justification

for this view 4
. It is impossible to determine how far

Athens increased her Confederacy at this period, if

indeed she increased it at all. It seems to me that the

probabilities point rather to the closing of the Con-

federacy by Athens about this time. The revival of

the system of kleruchies is a step in this direction.

Potidaea, at all events, was occupied by Athenian

kleruchs in 362-1 B.C.5 Timotheos was forced to raise

funds for the expenses of this campaign from a variety

of sources. Part of the cost he defrayed himself, part

by means of the ' contributions' of the members of the

Confederacy in the Thracian district
6

. All idea of the

Confederacy resting upon a defensive alliance had long

been abandoned, and the allies are called upon to pay

1 Dem. c. Aristocr. 149 f.

2 Deinarch. I. 14: Tifio6€Cii...'^.dfj.ov Xa^ovri ko.1 ~Me8ibvr)v nai Hvdvav

Kal Horidaiav Kal irpos ravTais erepas eiKoai iroXns. Cf. also Isokr. A)itid.

108; Diod. xv. 81.

3 p. 809. With regard to the two first-named places his view is

followed by Bury, Hist, of Greece, p. 616.

4 Cf. Hahn, N. Jahrb.f. class. Phil. 1876, p. 466.

s OLA. ii. 57. Cf. Foucart, Rev. Arch. (N.S.), 1878 (xxxv.),

p. 220 ff. See also Dem. Phil 2. 20: IloTeidcuav 5' edidov (QIXittttos)

tovs ' Adrjvaiwv aTroiKovs tKJB&Wuiv.

6 Isokr. Antid. 113: cf. also Polyaen. in. 10. 4, and Ps.-Arist. Oec.

n. 23, from which it appears that he had to resort to a base-metal

coinage.
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for what are purely offensive operations on the part of

Athens 1
. Timotheos also received assistance both in

men and money from Menelaos, probably prince of the

Lynkestae 2
, who is thanked for these services by an

Athenian decree of the beginning of 362 B.C.3 Per-

dikkas, king of Macedonia, also assisted Athens against

the Olynthians, and his help was of no slight value4
.

He evidently felt himself for the time being con-

strained to keep on good terms with Athens, though

the occupation of Pydna and Methone by Timotheos

can scarcely have been pleasing to him.

These successes of Timotheos caused alarm at Naval

Thebes. We have seen already that the rescript ob-
e

^EpaZ-
tained by Pelopidas from the Great King in 367 B.C. nondas

ordered Athens to withdraw her fleet from the high

seas, and that this was an indication that Thebes

intended to challenge the Athenian supremacy at sea.

Epameinondas now came forward and declared openly

that it was necessary for the Thebans to obtain com-

mand of the sea 3
. In many ways the situation was

1 There is no ground whatever for supposing with Hahn, he. cit.

p. 468, that this money would subsequently be returned to the Con-

federate chest.

2 Cf. Dittenberger, Sylloge, V, 102.

3 C.I. A. ii. 55 = Hicks and Hill, 117: iirei.5^ Ti(j.bdeos 6 arpaTTiybs

atro<pa[ive]i ~Sleve\aov rbv lleXaybva Kai avrbv avfj.Tro\efxo[ui>Ta] Kai

Xpv/JLaTa ivapexovTa eh rbv woXe/xov rbv 7rp[6s] X<x\yaoe'as Kai irpbs Ap.(pi-

ttoXiv K.T.X.

4 Dem. Ohjnth. 2. 14 : oXws fxev yap r\ Ma/ceiWt/CTj Swa^is Kai dpx~r),

iv fxev TrpocrdrjKri fj.epis earl tls ov [MiKpd, olov inrrjp^i irod vfiiv iwi Ti/xodiov

Trpbs 'OXvvdLovs.

5 Cf. Aristeid. Leuctr. I. 18 : Xeyeiv yap i<py) irpbs avrovs 'Eirafxei-

vwvSav ws ovdev b(pe\os tQv ev rrj yrj KXtoveKT^p.aTiov, ei p.7] Kai rrjv

6d\arrau 5t' avrQv e^ovaiy. Also Aeschin. F. L. 105: '~Eira/j.eivwv8a$,

ovx vwowT^as to tCiv 'Adrjvaiwv d^iuifia, dwe 5t.appr]57)v iv rip TrXrjda twv
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a favourable one for such an attempt. Athens' popu-

larity with the members of her Confederacy was already

on the wane
'

; her proceedings during the last few

years showed a determination to expand her territory

which boded ill for the autonomy of the allies. Com-
munications were actually opened with Rhodes, Chios,

and Byzantium in the hope that they might be induced

to support the Thebans' efforts at sea 2
. At the same

time an enthusiastic response was made at home to

Epameinondas' call. Thebes already possessed a small

fleet :i

, but a much larger one was needed to cope suc-

cessfully with Athens. Accordingly no fewer than a

hundred new triremes were built, and docks prepared

for them. In 364-3 B.C. (perhaps in the spring of 363)

Epameinondas put out to sea. He forced an Athenian

fleet, sent out to oppose him under Laches, to retire 4
,

and probably detached some of the allies from the

Confederacy 5
. Most likely the commotions at Keos 6

were the direct result of this expedition of Epamei-

nondas, who brought about the temporary defection of

the island from Athens. During this period of un-

QrjpaLwv, ws dei to. tt)s ' Adrjvaiuiv aKpowoXeus TrpoirvXaia fiereveyKe'ii' els

ttjv Trpoaraaiav ttjs KaOfxeias.

1 Cf. Dem. Rhod. 3 : rjTidcravTo /xev yap i]/j.S.s iTripovXeueii' avrois

Xiot Kal BvfdvTiOL Kal 'Vodioi, Kal 8ia ravra o~vveo~Tr)<rav £<p' 7}p.a.s top

reXevTaiov tovtovI irb\ep.ov. This feeling must have been growing

sometime before the outbreak of the War with the Allies.

2 Diod. xv. 79. 1.

3 Cf. above, p. 66, n. 2, and Ephor. frag. 67 (Strabo ix. 400 f.).

4 Diod. xv. 79.

5 Diod. loc. cit. : idias rets trokeis tois 0?j/3atots eTroLyo-ev. This would

naturally refer to Rhodes, Chios, and Byzantium just before mentioned;

but Diodorus has probably confused matters.
6 See above, pp. 45 and 49, and C.I. A. rv. (2), 54 b.
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settlement Iulis seems to have entered into close com-

munication with Histiaea in Euboea (now an ally of

Thebes), and to have arranged for common rights of

citizenship between the two towns 1
. Keos was subse-

quently brought back to its allegiance by Chabrias, and

though a counter-revolution broke out against the

restored Athenian partisans at Iulis, this was quelled 2
,

and the island remained a member of the Confederacy 3
.

The principal efforts of Epameinondas were directed

against Athenian interests in the Hellespont. He
appears to have detached Byzantium permanently from

the Confederacy 4
. Though this was the only lasting

success gained by Epameinondas through his naval ex-

pedition, we cannot doubt that his voyage shook still

1 I.G. xii. 594 (Iulis). It is attributed by Hiller von Gaertringen

to 363-2 B.C., "quo tempore et Histiaeenses a Boeotorum partibus

stabant et Cei ab Atheniensibus defeeerant."

2 Probably by Aristophon, the proposer of the decree for the

settlement of Iulis (C.I.A. iv. (2), 54b = Hicks and Hill 118). Cf.

Schol. to Aesch. c. Tim. 1. 64: KeKcofjaidr/Tai 6 'ApiffTo<p£}i>...tbs a'Tpa.TH]-

yr)<xas iv Key Kai 8ia (piXoxpvfxaT '-at' ToXXd /ca/cd ipyaadfxevos tovs

ivoiKovvras, ecp' t3 ypa<pels inrb Yirepeidov irapavo/jLwv edXw. Cf. the

opening of C.I.A. iv. (2), 54 b: eTreidrj 'lovXirjrai, ovs KaTriyayov

'' AdrjvaloL, dwocpaivovffiv 6(peiXovaav rr/v tt[o]Xiv tt\v 'YovXirjTCov ttj iroXei

Ty 'Adrivaiuv rpia rdXavra to. eK rod XoyiadivTos a,pyv\_p~]iov k.t.X.

3 For the limitations, judicial and commercial, imposed upon Keos

in consequence of these revolts, see above, pp. 45 and 49.

4 Isokr. Phil. 53 : eh BvfavTLov 8e TpLr)peis i^eire/xirov (oi Qrjj3aioi)

ws Kai yr)s Kai daXdrrr/s ap^ovres. Cf. also I.G. VII. 2418, 1. 10:

Bv'gdvTLOi xPvaL03 Aafixj/aKavu cr[raTeipas] oydoe'iKovTa TT€TTapas...avve8pOL

Bv£o.i>tLuv [e'ii>L£av] to xpwn'oi> Kepxivos k.t.X. 'recensentur hue pecuniae

a Boeotorum sociis ad bellum contra Phocenses gerendum collatae

'

(355-46 B.C.).

In 362-1 b.c. the Byzantines are found harassing Athenian corn-

ships. See Ps.-Dem. c. Polycl. 6 : eYt 5e tQv vavKXrjpoov wepi ZkitXovv

ovtuiv (k tov Hovtov, Kai BvfavTtwv Kai KaXxydovluv Kai KvftKrjvQv

KaTaydvTwv to. irXota eVe/ca ttjs iotas xPe 'as T°v o~Ltov.

M. 7
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Athens
and the

Pelo-

ponnese

(362 B.C.).

A thenian

failures in

the North.

further the already loosened fabric of the Confederacy.

Timotheos did his best, after Epameinondas' retirement,

to uphold the authority of Athens in the Hellespontine

district. He freed Kyzikos from a siege 1
, but his

services do not appear to have awakened much gratitude

in that city 2
.

Yet once again was Athens to be involved in the

tangles of the Peloponnese, from which she had escaped

temporarily in 366 B.C. The recent naval expedition

of Epameinondas must have revived all her old hatred

against Thebes and have made her the more ready to

oppose the Thebans in the campaign which culminated

in the battle of Mantineia (July 362 B.C.) 3
. Here again

was a serious inroad upon her resources, and though the

peace which followed freed her and her allies for the

time being from active participation in Peloponnesian

affairs 4
, the defensive alliance, made with the Arkadians,

Elis, Achaea, and Phleius in the name of the Confederacy

immediately after the battle 5
, still rendered her liable

to be drawn into a Peloponnesian conflict.

In other directions things had been going badly

with Athens. It is not necessary to describe in detail

the successive failures of her generals at Amphipolis

and in the Hellespont. Perdikkas of Macedon changed

his attitude 6 and now resisted the Athenian attempts

1 Diod. xv. 81. 6 ; Nepos, Timoth. 1. 3.

2 See the passage from the speech against Polykles quoted ahove,

p. 97, rj. 4, and cf. below, p. 99.

3 For the date see Foucart, Rev. Arch. 1898 (xxxiii.), p. 313 ff.

4 Diod. xv. 94 : ev p.iv yap rots 6p/cois tjv yeypa^fxiuov tuaaTows els ttjv

eavTuiv airievai. warpiSa fiera tvjv /j.dxvv -

5 C.I. A. ii. 57b = Hicks and Hill 119. It is dated M MoXoij/os"

apxovros, i.e. 362-1 b.c.

6 Cf. above, p. 95.
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to win Amphipolis 1
. Kyzikos attacked the allied island

of Prokonnesos 2
, and joined Kalchedon and Byzantium

in stopping the Athenian corn-ships (summer 362 B.C.) 3
.

Ergophilos, Menon, Timomachos, Theotimos and Kephi-

sodotos all in turn failed in the Hellespont 4
. The

conduct of some of these commanders must have

been in the highest degree exasperating to the allies .

Meanwhile Kotys seized Sestos and pressed Krithote

and Elaeus hard'5

. In 359 B.C. 7 Kotys was murdered,

but his son Kersobleptes, assisted by Charidemos,

forced the Athenian general Kephisodotos to recognize

his claims to the Chersonese 8
. Chabrias was sent out

but did no better 9
. Timotheos in 360-59 B.C. made

another attempt to win Amphipolis, but again failed

disastrously 10
. Yet the accession of Philip to power in

Macedon seemed to secure to the Athenians without

a blow what they had been so long vainly striving to

1 Aescbin. F. L. 29 : HepdiKnas els rr\v apxw Karacrai inrtp 'Afx<pi-

irokeus iiroKiix-qae rrj 7r6\«.

2 Ps.-Dem. c. Polycl. 5: YlpoKowTfaioL 5e aup.fj.axoi ovres 'tKerevov

vp.as iv ry drip,u) f3or]drjcra.i, \iyovres on virb Ki»j"i/c?7i'WP Karexovrai ry

TroXepiw /ecu Kara y?iv /ecu Kara doWarTav. It is very possible that

Prokonnesos was actually a member of the Confederacy.
3 Ibid. 6.

4 See Hock, de rebus ab Ath....gestis, p. xxxi. ff., and Hermes, xxvi.

p. 94 ff.

5 Cf. especially that of Timomachos in respect of Stryme (Ps.-Dem.

c. Polycl. 21 f.). Hock, de rebus, etc., p. xxxiv. seeks to justify his

action.

6 Dem. c. Aristocr. 158.

7 Cf. A. Strazulla, Di Kotys e Kersebleptes re di Tracia in Beitrage

zur alten Gesch. in. p. 327.
8 Dem. c. Aristocr. 167.
9 Ibid. 171, 176 ff.

10 Schol. to Aesch. F. L. 31 ; Polyaen. in. 10. 8.

7—2
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obtain. Amphipolis was promised to them in exchange

for Pydna 1
.

Raifa of Nearer home the position of Athens had changed
Alexander

for ^e worse. Alexander of Pherae had assumed an
of Pherae
(362 b.c). attitude of open hostility. His piratical attacks on the

Athenian allies had caused Athens to destroy the

records of her alliance with him, and to make common

cause with his enemy, the Thessalian League (361-

60 B.C.) 2
. Since the summer of 362 B.C. the Aegean

had not been safe from Alexander's fleet. Tenos was

occupied and plundered 3
, Peparethos was blockaded.

Leosthenes, who was sent out to relieve the island,

suffered a severe reverse, and lost 5 ships and 600 men 4
.

This success Alexander followed up by a sudden descent

upon the Peiraeus itself, causing thereby the greatest

alarm. Chares was next appointed to take Leosthenes'

place. For some reason, however, he abandoned the cam-

paign in the Aegean, and sailed instead to Korkyra. His

conduct there did great damage to the Athenian cause.

He took part in the internal disturbances which were

harassing the island, and by espousing the oligarchical

interest, increased the feeling which prevailed against

Athens among the members of the Confederacy 5
.

Though such proceedings can hardly have met with

1 Diod. xvi. 4. 1; Dem. Olynth. 2. 6 f

.

a C.I. A. iv. (2), 59 b = Hicks and Hill 123. See above, p. 87, n. 2,

and cf. Dem. c. Aristocr. 120.

3 Ps.-Dem. c. Polycl. 4.

4 Diod. xv. 95. Cf. Polyaen. vi. 2. 1, 2.

5 Diod. xv. 95; Aen. Tact. 11. 13 f. : iv KopKvpa de iwavacrTaaiv 5cW

yevicOai e/c tCiv irXovcriwv /ecu oXiyapxiKuv rui dr)fxu> (iwedrj/xei 8c /ecu

Xdprjs 'A8r)i>cuos tppovpav e%wv, oawep avvrideke rrj eTravaa-rdcrei) iTcxv "-ff^V

ToibuSe. Not improbably Korkyra was lost to the Confederacy from

this time. See Schaefer, Dem. u. s. Zeit, i.
a p. 152.
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approval at Athens, it was evident that she could not

control the conduct of her generals. Most likely these

events brought about the downfall of Kallistratos, the

great promoter of the Confederacy 1
.

In the first half of 357 B.C.
2 Athens gained a solitary Recovery

success, a welcome contrast to the gloom which pre- %57
u£°

c

e
f

vailed elsewhere. Shortly after the battle of Leuktra

the Euboeic cities had, as we have seen 3
,
quitted the

Confederacy and gone over to Thebes. Early in 357 B.C.

disturbances occurred in the island and rendered neces-

sary the despatch of a Theban force to secure the cities

which had before entered into alliance with Thebes 4
.

The malcontents appealed to Athens for assistance, and

Timotheos urgently pressed the demos to seize this

opportunity of recovering the island for the Con-

federacy 5
. An expedition, apparently under the com-

mand of Diokles 6
, was sent, and within thirty days

completely subdued the island 7
. An inscription, dated

357-6 B.C.
8

, records the successful completion of the

negotiations with the Euboeic cities, which were again

1 Cf. Ps.-Deru. c. Polycl. 48, from which it is clear that Kallistratos

was in banishment in 361-0 b.c.

2 For the chronology, cf. Foucart, Rev. Arch. (N.S.), xxxv. (1878),

p. 227 ff.

3 Above, p. 81.

4 Diod. xvi. 7. 2.

5 Dem. Cherson. 74 f.

e Dem. c. Meid. 174.

7 Aesch. c. Ctes. 85 : eireidi] dU(ir}<rav eh Eu/3otaf Or//3a?ot Karadov-

\uxja.<rdaL rds ttoXsls ireipw/xevot, ev irevre i)/j.e'pais i^otjdriaaTe avrois /cat

vavcrl /cat Tre^y 8vvdp.ei, /cai rrpiv rpi&Kovd' fj/j.e'pas die\6elv virocnrovdows

Qrj^aiovs a<p7)Ka,Te, Kvpioi ttjs Ei)/3otas yevo/xepoi, nal rds re 7r6\ets avras

kclI rds iroXiTeias dire'dore 6p0u>s /cat Sikcuws tois TrapaKaradep.evois, ovx

Tjyovfievoi Sluaiov elvai ttjv dpyrjv dirop.vrip.ov eveiv iv r<2 TTLffTevOrjvai.

8 C.I.A. ii. 64 = Hicks and Hill 128.
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admitted to the Confederacy 1
. Severe penalties were

at this time proclaimed against those (no doubt be-

longing to the Theban party) who had attacked Eretria,

and outlawry throughout the length and breadth of the

Confederacy was threatened against any who should in

future attack an allied city
2

.

About this date Philip showed his true intentions

by seizing Amphipolis for himself and laying siege to

Pydna 3
. Those who favoured the Athenians were

banished from Amphipolis 4
. The Amphipolitans had

sent to ask help from Athens, but their request was

refused. Chares was, instead, sent to the Chersonese,

where he obtained what appeared to be an important

success, for Kersobleptes and Charidemos recognized

the Athenian claims to the peninsula, Kardia alone

being excepted 5
. But new troubles were to make it

impossible for Athens to drive home her advantage.

Dearth of Before any attempt is made to sum up this, the

uln for'
m^dle period of the Confederacy's history, it should

this- be admitted that the narrative of events given above is

open to an obvious criticism. It may be urged, and

not without a show of reason, that it is a history of

Athens' foreign policy rather than a history of the

1 Cf. 1. 8 ff . : iwaiveffai 8e [rbv drj/xov rbv Kapi'JcrriW /cat [rous Trpjia-

/3[ei]s tQv Kapvcrricov [d-ai rbv aiv^eSpov.

Negotiations with Eretria, Chalkis, and Histiaea are also men-
tioned.

2 C.I.A. ii. 65. See above, p. 47.
3 Diod. xvi. 8 ; Dem. Olynth. 1. 8.

4 Diod. xvi. 8. 2. Cf. C.I.G. 2008= Hicks and Hill 125 (banishment
of Philon and Stratokles from Amphipolis).

B Dem. c. Aristocr. 173, 181. Cf. C.I.A. n. 65 b, probably the

actual agreement between Chares and Amadokos, Berisades, and
Kersobleptes.

period.
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Confederacy. The facts which bear directly upon the

progress of the Confederacy are unfortunately very

scanty. Yet they are sufficient to show that it still had

a real existence. Hence it is not unfair to draw from

the foreign policy of Athens inferences as to the con-

dition of her allies. Though the details are lacking, it

will be found that a clear picture can be given in

outline.

At the very commencement of this period Athens Summary.

is found making a bold attempt to extend her maritime

Confederacy into a League which shall embrace a

number of land states as well. This attempt proved

a failure. No true increase of power resulted from the

inclusion of the turbulent Peloponnesian states. They
drop away one by one unnoticed, each to pursue its

own ends. In 366 B.C. not one would lift a finger to

help Athens to recover Oropos. On the other hand

Athens was inevitably drawn into the conflicts of the

Peloponnese. Many of her new allies were also allies

of Sparta. The invading Thebans ravaged their lands

and thus furnished them with a legitimate claim to the

protection of the Confederacy. The result was that

Athens found herself compelled to enter into an alli-

ance with Sparta. What must have been the feelings

of the island communities, the original members of the

Confederacy, when they saw their contributions being

spent upon a war with which they had no real con-

cern ? It was now that they must have felt the need

of something more than the mere power of making
protest at the admission of undesirable members into

the Confederacy 1
. Nor were practical demonstrations

1 See above, p. 26 ff.
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of the widespread discontent wanting. Euboea and

Akarnania left the Confederacy and cast in their lot

with Thebes. The Olynthian League also detached

itself, partly no doubt by way of protest against the

threatened Athenian occupation of Araphipolis, but

also, we may well believe, from a conviction that it was

useless to remain in a Confederacy whose resources

were being squandered in the Peloponnese.

There is very little in the way of direct evidence to

show how far the XvveSpiov was active in the period

now before us. We find it consulted as to the accept-

ance of Dionysios' proposals in 368 B.C. It formally

approved of the alliance with Arkadia, Elis, Achaea,

and Phleius in 362-1 B.C. After the reconquest of

Euboea, Karystos and probably the other towns of

the island sent representatives to the Council of the

allies. In 364-3 B.C. Timotheos was partially sup-

plied with money for his Thracian and Chalkidian

campaign out of the auvrd^ei^ of the allies in the

Thracian district. This is sufficient to show that in

its essential principles the Confederacy remained un-

altered.

Nevertheless it would seem to have lost much of

its harmony in working. The shock of Leuktra and

the subsequent policy of Athens had, as we have seen,

produced some disintegration. This was not repaired

as time went on. The naval expedition of Epamei-

nondas presupposes an undercurrent of discontent

among the members of the Confederacy, and this mani-

fested itself in the falling away of Byzantium and in

the temporary defection of Keos. It is clear also

that Chios and Rhodes were then half inclined to
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embark on the course which they adopted a few

years later 1
.

It is impossible to decide whether these secessions

were to any degree counterbalanced by fresh additions

to the Confederacy. Athens won not a few possessions

for herself. Samos, Sestos, Krithote, Pydna, and Me-

thone were all brought under her power. But in no

case is there evidence of spontaneous entry into the

Confederacy, and the probabilities are against it8.

There is more likelihood of such entry in the case

of Leukas 3 and Prokonnesos 4
, though even in their

case membership is not by any means certain. The

recovery of the cities of Euboea in 358-7 B.C. was of

importance, but cannot be regarded as more than a

temporary rally of the Confederacy's failing powers.

The policy of Athens during these years bears Selfish

undeniably a more self-seeking character, and shows f Atke-

less regard for the susceptibilities of the allies than nia ' 1

. . . policy.

it did during the opening period
5

. None of the various

military and naval enterprises upon which she em-

barked, with the possible exception of her efforts to

secure the Chersonese, was likely to bring any appreci-

able advantage to the allies. On the other hand,

where their interests were vitally concerned, Athens

1 Diod. xv. 79 : evdvs ovv 6 5i)/j.os (of Thebes) e\p7)<pi<xaTo rptripeis fj.ei>

eKarbv vavirr)-yetcr6a.L, ve&pia 8e ravrais (era tov api.dfx6v, Vodiovs dt /ecu

Xtoi/s Kal Hv^avriovs TrpoTpeireadai. (3or]8rj(rai reus eiri/SoKais. Cf. Von
Stern, Geschichte der spart. u. tlteb. Hegemonie, p. 222 : "die grosseren

Seestadte, deren Bedeutung und Wohlstand auf Ackerbau, Handel,

und Gewerbe beruhte, und die vor alien Dingen Frieden braucbten,

waren in heftiger Opposition gegen die atheniscbe Politik, welcbe sie

in immer neue Kriege verwickelte."
2 Busolt, p. 809, thinks otherwise. 3 See above, p. 83.

4 Ps.-Dern. c. Polycl. 5. 5 Grote, vin. p. 232 ff.
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proved but a lax guardian and leader. Alexander of

Pherae was suffered to harass the Kyklades with his

fleet, and to lay siege to Peparethos. Instead of

suppressing these exasperating raids, Chares preferred

to sail to Korkyra and to take part in the internal dis-

sensions which prevailed in that city. His interference

probably lost the island to the Confederacy. The

reintroduction of the system of kleruchies at Samos,

Potidaea, and the Chersonese was calculated to excite

the deepest apprehension among the allies. Though
not an actual violation of the principles of the Con-

federacy, it was in the highest degree impolitic. Nor
was this all. It was only too plain that Athens was

very ready to seize upon any excuse for infringing the

autonomy of her allies. After the reconquest of the

revolted Keos, the independence of the island was

limited, both in judicial and commercial matters. The

same spirit appears in the pronouncement, by Athenian

yjfi](f)ur/jLa alone, of outlawry throughout the entire terri-

tory of the Confederacy 1

.

Finances. The finances of the Confederacy show no improve-

ment. It is true that the number of ships in the

Athenian fleet steadily increases 2
. The difficulty, how-

ever, was to man the vessels adequately 3
. Though

1 Above, p. 47 ff.

2 See Kohler, Athen. Mitt. vi. p. 28 ff. In 377-6 B.C. there were

over 100 triremes (100 actually put out to sea). Cf. above, p. 13, n. 1.

In 357-6 b.c. there were at least 283, and very possibly 383 (see C.I.A.

ii. 793, and cf. Keil, Anon. Arg. p. 205 ff.). Thirty-one of these had
been built within the last 6 years. In 353-2 b.c. the number of

triremes was 349 (C.I.A. n. 795).

3 Cf. Kohler, loc. cit. " Obwohl uns fur die ersten 20 Jahre des

Bestehens der neuorganisierten Marine die Daten fehlen, ist doch

unverkennbar, dass die Flotte ununterbrochen, anfangs in schnelle-
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eiafyopai were imposed with great frequency 1
, the

generals were compelled to maintain their crews out

of their own resources, as best they might. Timotheos

received nothing from the state for the expenses of

his campaign against Samos, but supported his troops

by plundering the enemy's country 2
. At Potidaea,

though he received some assistance from the contri-

butions of the members of the Confederacy in the

Thracian district, he was forced to supplement this

from his own resources 3
. Athenian generals were driven

to sheer acts of robbery through their lack of funds,

witness the unjustifiable attempt of Timomachos to

seize Stryme, the possession of which was in dispute

between Thasos and Maroneia 4
. There can be no doubt

rem, spater in langsamerem Tempo vermehrt worden ist. Aber das

Verhanguiss Athens wollte es, dass, wahrend das Flottenmaterial

bestandig wuchs, sich der personliche und die Handhabung der

Marinegesetze, wie dies aus den Urkunden und den Angaben der

Rednerhervorgeht, in umgekehrter Progression zunehmend verschlecht-

erte. Durcb dieses Missverhaltniss ist es moglich geworden, dass

urn die Mitte des vierten Jahrhunderts im ageischen Meere neben der

athenischen erne zweite Seemacht in der makedonischen aufkommen
konnte, die vom ersten Tage ihres Bestehens an gegen Athen gerichtet

war."
1 Dem. Megal. 12: ZTreasav bfufe...irwep...Tijs AaKeSac/ioviuu aurrjpias

Kai xPVt* - 7 ' eiacp^peiv teal tois aw/jLacri Kiudvveveiu (369 B.C.)
;
[Xen.] 7rept

irbpwv, 3. 7 : 7ro\Xa fiev €iffy)veyK€v tj tto\is ore 'ApK&ai i(3or]dei eiri Awi-
(TTpdrov i)yov/j.ei>ov, ttoXKo. 5e iiri 'HyrjcriKeo) (362 B.C.). Cf. Ps.-Dem.

c. Polycl. 8 ff. (362-1 b.c), a passage which is especially instructive

for the financial position of Athens at the time.
2 Isokr. Antid. Ill : TavTijv (Samos) oure irXfov ovt' FKolttov Trap'

vfiwv \a/3ibe oihe irapa tu>v crvfi/jiax^iv eKXe^as, ev 5e\'<x piyjcriv e'£e7roXi6p-

Krjcrev oKTaKiax^ots 7reXracrraTs Kai rpi-qpecn TpiaKovra, Kai toijtois awacriv

eV ttjs TroXe/xiai rbv fxiadbv aTreSwKev.

3 Ibid. 113: UoT€i5atav...el\ev dirb tuiv xpyi^aruv uv avrbs iwopicre

Kai tQ>v avvTa^eoiv tu>v dwb QpaKTjs.

4 Ps.-Dem. c. Polycl. 22. For the financial straits of Timomachos
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that the expenses of campaigning were increased, and

the conduct of warfare adversely affected, by the ex-

tensive employment of mercenary troops 1
.

The character of this period may thus be summed
up in brief. The Confederacy shows decided symptoms

of decline, some members actually falling away, others

betraying unmistakable signs of disaffection. Athens

indeed extends her possessions in the mere geographical

sense, but her foreign policy shows a lack of reasoned

purpose. There is nothing in it calculated to awake

a hearty cooperation on the part of the allies, much on

the contrary likely to alarm and unsettle them. The

time had come when the prevailing discontent was to

assume a practical form.

cf. ibid. §23: ...tu>v apxaiwv vavTu)i>...<l}<pe\ovp.evwv...f3paxea, ocra e7w

dvvaifjLi]i> eKdarii} 5a.veif6fj.tvos eirapKecraL irpbs cb irpbrepov etyov trap e/iov,

eirel 6 ye CTparriybs ovde to e<p' rjfiepav rpocprjv diapKT) ididov.

1 Isokr. Pax, 46 (an exaggeration, perhaps, but containing a basis

of truth) : es rovro 5e p-wpias i\rj\v8ap.ev, Cogt avroi p.ev evbeels twv nad'

i]fj.epav iafxev, £evoTpo<p'eZv 5' eTrtKexeiprjKapev, /cat robs avp.txd.xovs roiis

rjfieTepovs ain-Giv idiovs Xviiai.v6p.eda teal 8aap.oXoyovp.ev, 'iva twv atrdvTwv

avdp&TTtov ix&pois rbv tuadbv iKwopifapev. This, though written in

355 b.c, may well be applied to the present period.

Cf. also Dem. Phil. 1. 24: e| ov 5' aura Kad' avra. to. £eviKa vp.1v

arpareierai, tovs <f>l\ovs viko. Kai tovs avp.Lia.xovs k.t.X., a charge which

also applies to a time before 351 b.c.



CHAPTER V.

ATHENS AT WAR WITH HER ALLIES. DECAY AND
EXTINCTION OF THE CONFEDERACY. FINAL
PERIOD (357-338 B.C.).

The causes of discontent which existed in the intrigues

Confederacy were, as we have seen, many and serious.
°

iios

Ub

Yet these alone might not have been sufficient to Outbreak

bring about an open secession. The impetus required ('357 B ,c \

was, however, supplied from without. Maussollos, the

powerful dynast of Karia, was anxious to get into his

power the islands lying off the coast of Asia Minor, and

with this object in view did his utmost to foment the

feeling of discontent against Athens. It was in re-

liance on the help of Maussollos that Chios, Rhodes,

and Kos 1 revolted. These cities were joined by By-

zantium, which had previously withdrawn from the

Confederacy 2
, while it is not unlikely that Perinthos

and Selymbria seized this opportunity of regaining

their independence 3
. Erythrae, too, which had entered

1 Kos must have joined the Confederacy, though we do not know
at what time.

2 Diod. xvi. 7 ; Dem. Rhod. 3 f.

3 For Selymbria, cf. Dem. Rhod. 26.
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into close relations with Timotheos in 365 B.C. 1

, now
severed its connection with Athens, receiving the

support of Maussollos 2
. The revolt was essentially

oligarchic in character, and was accompanied by the

overthrow of the existing democracies 3
. It may be

suspected, also, though positive evidence is lacking,

that Philip's influence was at work in bringing about

these defections, and that Thebes was not altogether

idle ; for Thebes would desire revenge for the loss

of Euboea, and Philip would wish to divert Athenian

attention from his schemes in Macedonia and Thrace.

The immediate cause of the outbreak of hostilities was

the conduct of Chares, who assumed an aggressive

attitude towards Chios, Rhodes, and other allies 4
. The

Athenians directed their first efforts towards recovering

Chios, and in the autumn of 357 B.C. Chares attacked

the place with his force on the land side, while Chabrias,

who was present in the capacity of trierarch 5
,
placed

himself at the head of the fleet. An attack upon the

harbour cost the life of Chabrias 6
, whose death most

1 See above, p. 92, n. 2.

2 See the decree passed in honour of the Maussollos, Hicks and

Hill, 134 = Dittenberger, Sylloge, 1-, 107.

3 This follows from Dem. Rhod. 19, together with Arist. Pol. vni.

(v.), 1304 b, 25 ff.

4 Thus far, I think, we may trust the vwodeats to Isokrates' speech

on the peace. See Hahn, N. Jahrb.f. cl. Phil. 1876, p. 472 ff. ; Judeich,

Eleinas. Stud. p. 284 ff. Cf. Dem. Rhod. 3 : r/ridcravTO fiev yap ij/xas

im/3ov'keiieiv avro'is ~Kioi nal Bi'j'dcTtoi /cat 'P65tot, Kal 8ia ravra ovvtaT-qaav

icp' rjjxas rbv reXevratov tovtovl TroKe/iiov.

6 Chabrias' name was removed from the list of strategi for 357—

6 B.C. See C.I.A. iv. (2), 64, and cf. Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt. v. 1,

p. 483 n. Nepos, Chabr. 4, says: erat in classe privatus, sed omnes,

qui in magistratu erant, auctoritate anteibat.

6 Diod. xvi. 7.
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likely led to the abandonment of the siege. At any

rate we hear no more about it. In the ensuing spring 356 d.c.

the revolted allies assumed the offensive. With a fleet

of 100 ships they ravaged Imbros and Lemnos 1

, and

then proceeded to lay siege to Samos. Many of the

loyal members of the Confederacy in the Aegean had

their lands devastated, and the booty thus won served

to replenish the war-chest of the revolted allies. In

the face of dangers such as these the Athenians durst

not remain inactive. Garrisons under ap^ovres were

placed in some of the allied cities (we have record of

those in Andros 2 and Arkesine in Amorgos8
), and a

fresh fleet of 60 triremes was sent out under Iphikrates

and Timotheos to join the 60 ships already commanded

by Chares (summer of 356 B.C.). The united Athenian

fleet sailed to attack Byzantium. It was, as Grote

remarks 4
, of vital importance to Athens that the

Hellespont should be kept clear for the passage of

the corn-ships. This move had the effect of drawing

off the hostile fleet from the siege of Samos. The

Athenians, on their part, now left the Hellespont and

went to meet their opponents, who had probably taken

up their station at Chios 5
. The rival fleets met off

1 Diod. xvi. 21.

2 C.I. A. ii. 62 (dated May, 356 B.C.). Directions are given for

paying the (ppovpoi in Andros out of the crwrdijets Kara ra 86-y/j.a.Ta tQv

ffv/jL/idx^v. For this purpose Archedemos, one of the arpaT-^yoi, is

instructed to collect arrears of contributions from the islands.

3 Bull, de Corr. Hell. xn. p. 224 = Hicks and Hill 127. Androtion

is praised for his moderation as apxuv, and for advancing money to

pay the (ppovpoi without charging interest. Aesch. c. Tim. 107 f. shows

us what misery an unscrupulous apxuv could inflict.

4 Hist, of Greece, ix. p. 221.
5 Possibly with these events is to be connected the decree in honour
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Athenian Embata, in the straits between Erythrae and Chios 1

,

Embata. on a stormy day 2
. Chares was eager to fight, but

Iphikrates and Timotheos refused on account of the

roughness of the sea. The result was that Chares

attacked by himself and suffered a reverse. In his

exasperation he accused the other generals of having

accepted bribes to avoid fighting 3
, and Iphikrates,

Timotheos, and Menestheus (son of Iphikrates) were

recalled to Athens to stand their trial. Aristophon and

Chares were the principal accusers, and they obtained

the condemnation of Timotheos in a hundred talents

for receiving bribes from the Chians. Iphikrates and

Menestheus were, however, acquitted. Timotheos re-

tired into exile at Chalkis in Euboea (356-5 B.C.) 4
.

Peace Chares was now left in sole command, but naval
concluded; .

cities lost operations were rendered impossible by the lack of
to the Con-

funr\s 5. Accordingly, he seized the opportunity of taking
fedcracy ° J ri * °
(355 b.c). service under Artabazos, satrap of Phrygia, who had

revolted from Artaxerxes Ochos. He was completely

of Philiskos, of Sane (?) in Chalkidike, passed in June, 354 b.c. (C.I.A.

ii. 69; Dittenberger, l 2
, 116). The tipxovres ev'EW-qaTrovru are specially

charged to look after the interests of Philiskos, who had given valuable

information, probably about the movements of the Byzantines.
1 Polyaen. in. 2. 29 ; Steph. Byz. s.v. "Enpara. Cf. Thuc. in.

29. 2.

2 Diod. xvi. 21 ; Nepos, Timoth. 3. 3.

3 Dein. c. Hem. 14; id. c. Philocl. 17: e/carde ra.\avTu>v rifj-rjaavTei

otl xpVfxaT
' a-iiTOV 'ApiGTOipuiv e<pr) irapa XiW eihricpivai. Kai'Fodiuv.

4 For the date cf. Beloch, Att. Pol. p. 363 f. ; Hahn, N. Jahrb. f.

el. Phil. 1876, p. 471 f.

See also Nepos, Timoth. 3. 4, 5 ; id. Iphicr. 3. 3, 4 ; Isokr.

Ant id. 129.

5 This is a fair conclusion to draw from Isokr. Areop. 9, 10, 83

;

Aeschin. F. L. 70 ff.; Dem. Phil. 1. 24; and Diod. xvi. 22: (nrevdw

ttjs 5a7rdv77S d7ra\Ad£cu robs 'Adrjisaiovs iirexeipy&e wpd^ei wapapoXy.
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successful in his campaign, and defeated the troops of

the Great King. In return ample pay for his mer-

cenaries was forthcoming 1
. But Artaxerxes knew how

weak Athens really was. The threat of an invasion

was sufficient to induce her to order Chares to with-

draw from Persian territory
2

. This brought the Social

War to an end. Though there was a strong party in

favour of carrying on the war 3
, Eubulos saw that it

was necessary for Athens to yield, in order that she

might have time for recuperation, and his advice pre-

vailed 4
. Peace was concluded and the independence

of Chios, Kos, Rhodes, and Byzantium recognized 5
.

Selymbria 6 and Perinthos 7
(the latter now, as always,

under the influence of its powerful neighbour Byzantium)

took this opportunity to assert their independence.

Now, if not before, Korkyra tacitly withdrew from the

Confederacy 8
, an example which was followed a year

1 Diod. loc. tit.; Plut. Aral. 16. - Diod. xvi. 22. 2.

3 Cf. Isokr. Pax, 5 f., 51.
4 Schol. to Dern. Oh/nth. 3. 28 : tov 8e roia^T-qv yeviadai rr/v elp-qv-qv

curios Ei'/3ou\os oiirw dioiKuiv to. trpay/xaTa. Cf. [Xen.] irepl iropwv, pass.,

and Isokr. Pax, pass.
5 This, no doubt, is the true meaning of the Schol. to Olynth.

3. 33: avTov6/j.ovs eficrcu wavras tovs o-v/j./j.dxovs. Cf. Dem. Pax, 25;
Isokr. Pax, 6, 16.

6 Dem. Rhod. 26 : 1!,r]\v/j.pplav, w6\iv v/xerepav Trore aifxfxaxov odaav

(spoken in 353 b.c).
7 Plut. Dem. 17 (quoted by Hock, de rebus etc., p. xxxix.) : Bvfavriois

ej3orjOT]<je /cat llepivdiois virb tov Ma/ce56Vos Tro\e/j.ov/j.^vois irelaas tov dr)/j.ov

&<pevTa rr\v 'ixQpav koX to txep-vrja9at twv rrepl tov o-vfxp.axi.Kbv rnxa.pTriiJ.evwv

eKaripots TroXe/xov airouTelXai Svvapnv avrols. Cf. also Schol. to

Aeschin. F. L. 81.

8 Dem. Cor. 234 : b~vvap.iv toLvvv etyev 17 woXts tovs vrjcidiTas, ovx
airavTas, dXXd tovs ao-6eve.aTa.Tovs- oiire yap Xios oiire 'P65os ovre KepKvpa,

/xe6' i]/j.wv rjv (355 b.c). Cf. id. c. Timocr. 202.

Very likely, however, Korkyra quitted the Confederacy as early

as 361-0 b.c. See above, p. 100, n. 5.

M. 8
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or two later by Methymna and Mytilene 1

. All that

remained of the Confederacy was Euboea and the

smaller islands of the Thracian and Aegean seas,

together with a few places on the Thracian coast,

destined shortly to fall into Philip's hands (355 B.C.)-.

Advance For while Athens had been absorbed in the war
of Philip. with her allies, Philip had been by no means idle. He

captured Pydna 3 and made alliance with the Olynthians,

propitiating them by the present of Potidaea, from

which place he expelled theAthenian kleruchs (356 B.C.) 4
.

He next seized Krenides and founded Philippi on its

site 5
. This last move brought him into collision with

1 Dem. Rhod. 19 : 'Kiuv d\t,yapxoviievu}v ko.1 ^iiTiXijvaiuv (in 353 B.C.).

As in 354-3 B.C. a crown was given to Athene by the Mytilenaeans, it

is probable that they did not leave the Confederacy till 353 b.c. See

C.I.A. II. 699, 1. 14: [arefiavos ~M]vTi\T)i>aiwv avad-qna. Cf. also [Dem.]

Synt. 8. In 347-6 b.c. we find a tyrant Kammes in Mytilene, hostile

to Athens (Dem. c. Boeut. (xl.) 37). Methymna also fell under tyrants.

Cf. Isokr. Ep. vii. 8 ; C.I.A. iv. (2), 141 = Hicks and Hill, 143.

2 Dem. Cor. 234, quoted above, p. 113, n. 8. In 348-7 b.c. crowns

were presented to Athene by Paros and Andros, and possibly by Thasos

and Naxos (C.I.A. n. 700). This seems to show that these places

remained in the Confederacy. C.I.A. iv. (2), 135 (f), dated by Kohler

after 350 b.c, makes it probable that Keos continued to send a avvedpos

to Athens and to pay her <riWa|is.

Beloch, Griech. Gesch. n. p. 500, n. 1, gives, as members of the

Confederacy about 350 b.c, the fcyklades, Euboea, the northern

Sporades, Thasos, Samothrake, Aenos, Prokonnesos, Tenedos, Ikaros,

Astypalaea(?). In 355 b.c Neapolis, Abdera, and Maroneia were still

members. The amount of information we possess, however, hardly

warrants the drawing up of such a list. Cf. also Schaefer, Dem. it. s.

Zeit, i.
2 p. 173 f., where such evidence as exists is given.

3 Diod. xvi. 8. 3.

4 Diod. loc. cit.\ Dem. Phil. n. 20. Diodorus incorrectly says

that Philip made over Pydna also to the Olynthians. The capture

of Potidaea took place just before the birth of Alexander. See Plut.

Alex. 3.

5 Diod. xvi. 8.
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Ketriporis of Thrace, who joined Lyppeios of Paeonia

and Grabos of Illyria in making alliance with Athens

in July 356 B.C. 1 Philip, however, defeated the hostile

coalition before any help could be given by Athens,

even had she been in a position to send it 3
. In the

next year (early summer of 355 B.C.) Neapolis, finding

herself threatened by Philip's advance, sent to Athens

to appeal for assistance
3

. The appeal was not alto-

gether fruitless, for the next year Chares is found with

a fleet in the neighbourhood of Neapolis 4
. Though for

the present Philip's activity on the coast of Thrace

ceased, the fate of the allies of Athens in that district

was as good as sealed.

The position of Athens in 355 B.C. is brought Position

vividly before us by Isokrates' pamphlet on the Peace fn 355^
and that of Xenophon on the Revenues 5

. Whatever

may be thought of the correctness of the picture of

Athens' treatment of her allies as drawn by Isokrates,

there can be no doubt as to the profundity of the

exhaustion which his tract reveals 6
. The mercenaries

employed in the recent wars had cost over a thousand

talents 7
. So great was the • financial need that the

1 C.I.A. 11. 66b= Hicks and Hill 131. Cf. especially 1. 45 : Kp[v]-

vid[as] (Tvve[^]ai[pricro3 fiera KeT/H7r]6[p]io?.

2 Diod. xvi. 22; Plut. Alex. 3. Cf. Hock, Hermes, xxvi. p. 106.
3 C.I.A. 11. 66 = Hicks and Hill 132.

4 Neapolis was a member of the Confederacy. See C.I.A. 11. 17,

and cf. above, p. 69. For Chares, see Polyaen. iv. 2. 22, and below,

p. 116.

5 I follow Schaefer's view [Bern. u. s. Zeit, i.
2 p. 193) as to date

and authorship. No other date suits the arguments of the tract so

well as 355 b.c. Cf. A. Pintschovius, Xen. de vect. v. 9, Progr.

Hadersleben, 1900.
6 Cf. §§ 19, 21, 69. ^ Isokr . Areopm 9-

8—2
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contributions of the allies had to be raised in advance 1

,

and the amount so obtained only reached the meagre

total of 45 talents. Indeed by her failure to control

her generals and by her neglect of the interests of

her allies, Athens had forfeited her right to lead a

Confederacy 2
. From this point of view Isokrates was

fully justified in advising Athens to give up her empire 3
.

Yet it was only natural that she should endeavour to

keep the Confederacy alive, even after all its import-

ance had vanished. Such melancholy glimpses as we

can catch of it, up to the time of its final dissolution,

must not be neglected.

Continued In the spring, probably, of 354 B.C., at the time of

tfOZi 'Z- the Theban expedition to Asia under Pammenes, Philip

Philip. seized Abdera and Maroneia. We cannot suppose that

Neapolis escaped capture for long, though Chares at

this time used it as a base of operations, and gained

some success over Macedonian mercenaries on the

Hebros 4
. He followed this up by recapturing Sestos,

which was given over to Athenian kleruchs (353 B.C.) 5
.

Kersobleptes had, meanwhile 6
, entered into negotiations

1 Dern. Cor. 234.

2 Isokrates' attacks upon the Athenian imperial policy, especially

in The Peace, are no douht to be considerably discounted. Busolt,

p. 823 ff., discusses the question in detail, and his conclusion may in

the main be accepted. The causes given in the text, rather than a

deliberate policy of oppression, seem to me to have been responsible

for the loss of the allies.

3 Parr, 64.

4 Polyaen. iv. 2. 22 : ^iXnnros ttjv 'A^dripirwv /ecu ^lapuvirQu kclto.-

Xa/3wi' iwavr)et., Kai vavs ?xuv ""oXXds Kal crrpariav ire^rjV dyuv. 'Kdprji

Trepl Neac iroXiv efai>\6xet k.t.\.

5 Diod. xvi. 34; C.I. A. n. 795, 1. 133 f.

6 Disregarding the obligations entered into with Athens in 357 b.c.

See above, p. 102, n. 5, and cf . Hock, Hermes, xxvi. p. 104 f. ; Strazulla,
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with Philip and Pammenes against the Athenians, but

the further advance of Philip was checked by Ama-
dokos, king of the Odrysae 1

. Hereupon Kersobleptes

thought it advisable to conciliate Athens by again

surrendering the Chersonese with the exception of

Kardia 2
.

Foiled for the time being in this direction, Philip

turned against Athens' last possession on the Mace-

donian coast, Methone, and laid siege to it. Thanks to

the slackness of the Athenians the place fell into his

hands (353 B.C.) 3
.

Thus was Athenian influence on the Macedonian

and Thracian coasts at an end, and the allies here lost,

with the exception of Aenos 4
. For the moment Philip's

advance towards the Chersonese was stayed by his

operations in Thessaly, where his attempt to pass

Thermopylae was checked by resolute action on the

part of Athens 5
. But this only drove him to renew

his activity in the direction of the East. In November,

352 B.C., he was besieging Heraeon Teichos, a town on

the Propontis near Perinthos 6
, thus threatening the

Di Kotys e Kersebleptes re di Tracia (Beitrage zur alten Gesch., in.

p. 328).
1 Dem. c. Aristocr. 183 : $>i\Lttwov yap eh Mapibveiav e\d6vros

2irefx\j/e (sc. Kersobleptes) irpbs avrbv 'ATroWuvidTji/, iriuTeis 5ovs e/eeiVy

kcu Ha/J.p.ei'ef kclI el /nrj KparCov rrjs %w/>aj 'AfiddoKos direlne ^iXiirwuj

jjlt] ewL^alveiv, ovdev av rjv ev fiecui Tro\ep.etv 7)fj.as irpos KapSiavotis t}87] ko.1

KeptTOJ3\tTTTT]V.

2 Diod. xvi. 34.

3 Diod. xvi. 34 (353-2 b.c). The event is also given by error in

xvi. 31 under 354-3 b.c. Cf. Dem. Phil. i. 35 : id. Olynth. 1. 9.

4 Ps.-Dem. c. Theocr. 37.

5 Diod. xvi. 38.

6 Cf. Herod, iv. 90.
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Athenian kleruchs in the Chersonese 1
. This time Ama-

dokos was forced to give him assistance
2
. Byzantium

and Perinthos also furnished help 3
, and Athens thus

saw former members of her Confederacy in alliance

with her deadliest foe. It was not until September,

351 B.C., that Charidemos was sent to oppose Philip 4
;

he was now no longer a mere mercenary chief, but

a duly elected arpar^yo^. Instead, however, of direct-

ing his efforts against Philip, he appears to have given

assistance to the revolted satrap Orontes 3
. On this

occasion the avvra^ei<i of the cities of Lesbos (no doubt

the smaller ones, Eresos, Antissa, and Pyrrha 6
) were

assigned to the three arpar^yoi, Chares, Charidemos,

and Phokion (probably 351-350 B.C.).

Euboea Of more direct bearing upon the decline and fall of

the Con- the Confederacy was the revolt of Euboea in 349 B.C.

federacy Philip had evidently been tampering with the cities of

the island for some time past 7
. Plutarch, tyrant of

Eretria, now applied to Athens for help, ostensibly as a

supporter of the Athenian interests 8
. A force was sent

out under Phokion in the February, and, in spite of the

treachery of Plutarch, won a victory at Tamynae 9
.

1 Dem. Olynth. in. 4f. ; for these events, cf. Hock, Hermes, xxvi.

p. 108 ff.

2 Harpokration, s.r. 'Afiadoxos.

3 Scbol. to Aeschin. F. L. 81.

4 Dem. Olynth. in. 5.

5 See C.I.A. n. 108. For the date, cf. Meyer, Gesch. d. Alt. v. p. 487,

and Beloch, Griech. Gesch. n. p. 497 n.

B Cf. above, p. 114, n. 1.

7 Dem. Phil. i. 37, 38 ; Plut. Phoc. 12.

8 Plut. loc. cit. ; Dem. Pax, 5.

9 See Plut. Phoc. 12-14 ; Aeschin. c. Ctes. 86-88 ; Dem. c. Meid.

132, 161 f. Cf. Ps.-Dem. c. Boeot. (xxxix.), 16.
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But the success was by no means decisive. The re-

sources of Athens were being drained by the simul-

taneous calls of Olynthos and Euboea 1
, and Phokion's

successor mismanaged the war 2
. The Athenians appear

never to have regained their hold upon Euboea, which

was thus lost to the Confederacy 3
. The fall of Olynthos,

which under pressure of Philip's attack had possibly

rejoined the Confederacy 4
, deprived Athens of any

shadow of influence that might remain to her in the

cities of the Chalkidike 6
.

The Confederacy still maintained a formal existence. Readmis-

It was recognized by the Olynthian refugees when they
j/JliZene

petitioned for exemption from the fierol/ctov at Athens (
347 b.c).

in 348 B.C., after the capture of their city by Philip 6
.

In the following year Mytilene, which under the tyrant

Kammes had been hostile to Athens, appears to have

reentered the Confederacy upon his expulsion 7
. The

part played by the l^wehpuov of the allies in the peace

negotiations of 346 B.C. has already been discussed 8
.

It shows clearly that the Confederacy had, as indeed

we should expect, become merely an empty name, and

1 Ps.-Dem. c. Neaer. 3, 4.

2 Plut. Phoc. 14.

3 See Dem. F. L. 326. Possibly Karystos remained faithful. Cf.

[Heges.] Hal. 38, and Beloch, Griech. Gescli. n. p. 504.
4 Cf. Philoch. frag. 132; Hicks and Hill, 138 a (= Wilhelni, Comptes

Rendus de VAcad. des Inscr. 1900, p. 524 ff.). See, however,

Wilainowitz, in Hermes, xxxvn. p. 311 and Francotte, De la condition

des etrangers (Louvain, 1903), p. 34, n. 2.

5 See above, p. 94, n. 2.

6 If the conjectures of Wilhelm are to be trusted, loc. cit.

7 C.I.A. ii. 109 and iv (2), p. 36 = Hicks and Hill 139. In 1. 13 f.

:

ra xp^ara r<x e/c [ttjs o-wr]d£ews are mentioned.
8 Above, p. 33 ff.
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that the few and insignificant allies who remained were

entirely subservient to Athens.

Loss of About 341 B.C. Athens lost Aenos, the last member

till I )
°f ^er Confederacy on the Thracian coast. The speech

against Theokrines mentions that it had cast off its

allegiance 1
. Nor indeed is this surprising considering

that Philip was completely master of Thrace 2
.

Loyalty of In the course of the struggle with Philip, Athens

(340 B.o.). formed several new alliances, but as Busolt remarks 3
,

these allies did not become members of the Con-

federacy. They were attached to Athens by means

of separate treaties. Such was the nature of the

alliance made with Chalkis in 342 B.C. 4 and with

Eretria in 341-0 B.C. 5 But one regular member of

the Confederacy, Tenedos, proved faithful to the last.

Probably about the time of the expedition which saved

Byzantium from Philip (summer of 340 B.C.)
6

, loyal

assistance was given by Tenedos and money lent. A
decree dated 340-39 B.C. thanks the Tenedians for

their services
7 and orders remission of their avvragis

for a year and the repayment of their loan. This

inscription, which gives the last direct notice of the

Second Athenian Confederacy, sheds a gleam of bright-

ness upon its close.

1
§ 37 : rovs yap Aivlovs <pa<rlv ovbk irpoaix^'-v Ty ir6\ei (340 B.C.).

2 Diod. xvi. 71.

* p. 862.

* Aeschin. c. Ctes. 89 ff.

5 C.I. A. iv. (2), 116 b; Dem. Cor. 79; Aescbin. c. Ctes. 100. The

alliance is with the Athenians and their allies, but this does not

involve membership of the Confederacy.
6 Diod. xvi. 77.

7 C.I.A. ii. 117 = Hicks and Hill 146. Cf. Wilhelm, Hermes, xxrv.

p. 134 ff. ; Szanto, Aiken. Mitt. xiv. (1889), p. 145 ff.
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The battle of Chaeroneia (August, 338 B.C.) dealt the Battle of

deathblow to the Confederacy. "With the Athenians," ro

™
e
[~
a

says Pausanias, " Philip nominally made a treaty, but (
338 B -c -)-

in reality he inflicted upon them the deepest injuries

of all, for he wrested islands from them and deposed

them from the empire of the sea 1." Certain isolated

possessions were left to Athens, probably Salamis,

Delos, Samos, Lemnos, and Imbros 2
, but the Con-

federacy was at an end. It was indeed time for it to

pass away, for it had long outlasted its original pur-

pose, and had found no new aim in the striving after

which it might usefully have prolonged its existence.

1 Paus. i. 25. 3 (Frazer's translation).

2 For the evidence, see Schaefer, Dem. u. s. Zeit, in.2 28.



CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY.

TEAR B.C.

394—393 Eubulides. Victory of Pharnabazos and Konon at

Knidos (August).

Kos, Nisyros, Teos, Chios, Mytilene, Ephesos,

Erythrae, Samos, Tenedos, and other places revolt

from Sparta. Sestos and Abydos alone remain to

her. Many of the islands enter into alliance with

Athens.

391—390 Nikoteles. Temporary recovery of Sparta. Ephesos,

Samos, and Knidos fall away to her.

390—389 Demostratos. Thrasybulos of Steiria sets out on

his expedition (Spring).

389—388 Antipater. Thrasybulos secures Medokos, king of

the Odrysae, and his vassal Seuthes as allies of

Athens.

\V Democracy established at Byzantium and a 10°/
o

duty imposed on goods brought from the Pontos.

Kalchedou, the Chersonese, Thasos, Samothrake,

Eresos and Antissa in Lesbos, Klazomenae and

Halikarnassos brought into alliance with Athens.

Eevival of the 5 °/ import and export duty of the

First Confederacy. Definite attempt to refound

the lost Athenian Empire.

Death of Thrasybulos at Aspendos.

388—387 Ptrgiox. The Spartan Anaxibios surprised and slain

,

in the Hellespont by Iphikrates.

Antalkidas goes to the Great King and obtains

a rescript favourable to Sparta.
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YEAR li.C.

387—386 Theodotos. Antalkidas returns to Abydos (Autumn).

Destruction of an Athenian squadron commanded
by Thrasybulos of Kollytos. The Athenian fleet •

cut off from the Aegean. Peace of Antalkidas

(early 386). Athens forced to relinquish her project

of refounding her empire. Chios, Mytilene, By-

zantium, and probably several other cities remain

on friendly terms with Athens. A definite alliance

made with Chios (eV eXevdeplq kui avTovofila).

386—385 Mystichides. Decree in honour of Hebrytelmis,

king of the Odrysae.

380 Demophilos or Pytheas. Isokrates' Panegyricus

published (Summer).

379—378 Nikon. (December.) Thebes freed from the Spartans.

(Spring.) Raid of Sphodrias.

An alliance made by Athens with Thebes.

378—377 Nausinikos. Principles of a Confederacy to check

Spartan aggression are agreed upon between Athens

and Chios, Mytilene, Methymna, Rhodes, Byzantium

and Thebes. These cities form the earliest members
of the Confederacy.

(February—March.) Manifesto issued setting

forth the principles of the Confederacy. General

invitation to join issued. Tenedos, Chalkis, Eretria,

Arethusa, and Karystos are enrolled.

377—376 Kallias. Ikos and Perinthos become members.

Chabrias assists the newly-won allies in Euboea

and wins over Peparethos and Skiathos. Maroneia

(Thrace) and Dion (Euboea) enter the Confederacy

about this time.

Renewed activity of the Spartans at sea under v

Pollis.

376—375 Charisandros. (September.) Victory of Chabrias

at Naxos. Naxos, Paros, and many of the Kyklades

join the Confederacy. Athenae Diades (Euboea)

and Poeessa (Keos) probably become members.
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The bijuos of Korkyra joins the Confederacy.

(Spring.) Chabrias sets out on his expedition to

the N. Aegean, Tirnotheos on his voyage round the

Peloponnese.

Chahrias gains Abdera, Thasos, the Olynthian

League, Aenos, Samothrake, and Dikaea.

Tirnotheos wins Pronni (Kephallenia), restores

the exiled Sjj/xos- of Korkyra, and induces the

Akarnanians and Alketas king of the Molossi (with

his son Neoptolemos) to become members of the

Confederacy 1
.

(June.) Victory of Tirnotheos over the Spartan

Nikolochos at Alyzia.

375—374 Hippodamas. (Aug.—Sept.) Formal enrolment of

the Korkyraeans, Akarnanians, and Kephallenians.

(Winter.) Tirnotheos, though in straits for

money, remains in Ionian waters.

374—373 Sokratides. (July.) Treaty concluded between

Athens and Sparta. The King's Peace is reaffirmed.

Tirnotheos lands democratic exiles on Zakynthos.

War breaks out again. Spartan attempt to seize

Korkyra fails.

(Spring.) A fresh Spartan expedition sent against

Korkyra under Mnasippos. Appeal of the Korky-

raeans to Athens ; Stesikles sent with 600 men
across land, and Tirnotheos commissioned to pre-

pare a relief expedition.

(April.) Tirnotheos, finding his resources inade-

quate, sets out to win fresh allies for Athens. Jason

of Pherae joins the Confederacy.

373—372 Asteios. Dion in Thrace, Neapolis, Elaeus, Selym-

bria, the Astraeousii, Antissa and Eresos, Andros,

Tenos, Histiaea, Mykonos, Keos, Amorgos, Siphnos

and Sikinos also join.

Indignation at Athens at the delay of the

expedition for the relief of Korkyra. Deposition of

1 Some of these events no doubt belong to the following year.
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Timotheos, and the appointment of Iphikrates in

his stead.

(November.) Trial and acquittal of Timotheos.

(Spring.) Iphikrates sails to relieve Korkyra,

but the citizens secure their own safety. The

Sf;/xo? of Zakynthos is enrolled in the Confederacy.

Destruction of Plataea by Thebes. Thebes

withdraws her representative from the Swebpiov.

Jason of Pherae secedes.

372—371 Alkisthenes. Iphikrates remains with his fleet in

the West. Financial straits.

(June.) Peace Congress at Sparta. A general

peace concluded upon the basis of universal auto-

nomy. Thebes refuses to recognize the independ-

ence of the Boeotian cities, and is excluded from

the peace. Pinal severance of Thebes from the

Confederacy.

371—370 Phrasikleides. (July.) Battle of Leuktra.

Conference of the Peloponnesian states with

Athens. Elis excepted, the former allies of Sparta

join the Athenian Confederacy.

The Euboean cities and the Akarnanians quit

the Confederacy and join Thebes.

370—369 Dyskinetos. Sparta appeals to Athens for help

against the invading Thebans. Iphikrates harasses

Epameinondas' retreat.

(Spring.) Formal alliance concluded between

Athens and Sparta.

369—368 Lyslstratos. Iphikrates off Amphipolis. Defection

of the Olynthian League from the Confederacy.

Uneasiness of the allies at the policy of Athens.

Envoys sent from Mytilene.

Leukas probably joins the Confederacy.

Envoys from Dionysios of Syracuse in Athens.

A decree passed in his honour.
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YEAR B.C.

368—367 Nausigexks. Alliance of Athens with Alexander of

Pherae.

(Feb.—March.) Alliance between Athens and

Dionvsios of Syracuse.

Abortive peace congress at Delphi under the

auspices of Philiskos.

Greek envoys proceed to Susa. Athens is

ordered to disarm her fleet and to give up Amphi-
polis.

367—366 Polyzelos. Thebes fails to enforce the Great King's

rescript. Athenian claims to Arnphipolis now
recognized by Persia.

Oropos seized by Thebes. The Peloponnesian

members of the Confederacy refuse help to Athens.

Attack made at home upon Kallistratos and
Chabrias.

Alliance of Athens with Arkadia. Unsuccessful

attempt to seize Korinth.

(Summer.) General Peace, except between

Sparta and Thebes.

366—365 Kephisodoros. Timotheos lays siege to Samos and

captures it after a ten months' blockade. He
interferes in the affairs of Erythrae.

Kleruchy established in Samos.

365 —364 Chiox. Timotheos assists Ariobarzanes and obtains

possession of Sestos and Krithote. Kleruchs are

probably settled in these places.

Timotheos supersedes Iphikrates as commander
in the Macedonian and Thracian districts.

364—363 Timokrates. Timotheos captures Pydna and Me-
thone, Potidaea and Torone. He receives help

from Menelaos, prince of the Lynkestae, and from

Perdikkas of Macedon.

Thebes opens negotiations with Khodes, Chios,

and Byzantium with a view to detaching them
from Athens.

(Spring.) Naval expedition of Epameinondas.
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Byzantium quits the Confederacy. Keos revolts.

The stability of the Confederacy shaken.

363—362 Charikleides. Chabrias recovers Keos. Counter-

revolution at Iulis quelled by Aristophon. Com-
mercial and judicial limitations imposed on Keos.

Battle of Mantineia (first part of July).

362—361 Molon. Alliance between Athens and her allies and
the Arkadians, Elis, Achaea, and Phleius.

Potidaea occupied by Athenian kleruchs. Pira-

tical raids of Alexander of Pherae. Tenos and
Peparethos attacked. Leosthenes defeated. Alex-

ander raids the Peiraeus.

Failure of the Athenian generals to secure

control of the Hellespont.

361—360 Nikophemos. Alliance between Athens and the

Thessalian League against Alexander of Pherae.

Chares takes the side of the oligarchs of Korkyra.

Probable loss of the island to the Confederacy.

Downfall of Kallistratos.

Kotys captures Sestos. Failure of Athenian

attempts to recover Amphipolis.

Reinforcement of the kleruchy at Samos.

360—359 Kallimedes. Timotheos renews the attack on Am-
phipolis without success.

Failure of Kephisodotos and Chabrias to secure

the Chersonese.

Death of Kotys of Thrace.

359—358 Eucharistos. Growing discontent among the mem-
bers of the Confederacy.

358—357 Kephisodotos. Recovery of Euboea for the Con-
federacy (early part of 357).

357—356 Agathokles. Settlement of Euboea.

Philip captures Amphipolis and lays siege to

Pydna.

Chares recovers the Chersonese for Athens, with

the exception of Kardia.
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Chios, Rhodes, and Kos revolt from the Con-

federacy under the influence of Mauaaolloa <>f Karia.

They are joined by Byzantium, and probably by

Perinthos and Selymbria.

Chares and Chabrias attack Chios unsuccessfully.

Death of Chabrias.

Athenian tipxovres placed in many of the cities

of the Confederacy.

The revolted cities take the offensive. Lemnos
and Imbros are ravaged. Samos besieged.

Philip captures Pydna, makes alliance with

Olynthos, and founds Philippi.

356—355 Elpines. (July.) Alliance between Athens and the

kings of Thrace, Paeonia, and Illyria against Philip.

Chares is reinforced by a fleet of sixty triremes

under Iphikrates and Timotheos. The united fleet

sails against Byzantium. Siege of Samos abandoned.

Defeat of the Athenians at Embata.

Iphikrates, Timotheos, and Menestheus prose-

cuted by Aristophon and Chares. Timotheos is

condemned and retires into exile at Chalkis.

Owing to lack of money Chares takes service

with Artabazos against Artaxerxes. He wins a

decisive victory.

Artaxerxes demands the withdrawal of Chares

under threat of war. Athens forced to come to

terms with her revolted allies. Chios, Rhodes, Kos,

Perinthos, and Selymbria lost to the Confederacy.

Continued advance of Philip. Xeapolis appeals

to Athens for help (May).

Isokrates, On the Peace. Xenophon, On the

Revenues.

355—354 Kallistratos. Chares carries on operations against

Philip from Neapolis. Philip seizes Abdera and

Maroneia (Spring).

353—352 Thtjdemos. Mytilene and probably Methymna fall

away from the Confederacy.
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Capture of Sestos by Chares. The place is

given over to Athenian kleruchs.

Philip takes Methone.

351—350 Theellos. The o-wrdfjeis of the cities of Lesbos

remaining in the Confederacy granted to Chares,

Charidemos, and Phokion for the support of the

revolted satrap Orontes.

350—349, 349—348 Apollodoros, Kallimachos. Revolt of

the cities of Euboea from the Confederacy. Victory

of Phokion at Tamynae. The victory fruitless.

Euboea lost to the Confederacy.

Possible re-enrolment of Olynthos.

348—347 Theophilos. Philip captures Olynthos.

347—346 Themistokles. Mytilene (probably) re-enters the
" Confederacy.

Peace of Philokrates. Resolutions of the ~2vvi-

bpiov rejected.

342—341,341—340 Sosigenes, Nikomachos. Aenos withdraws

from the Confederacy.

340—339 Theophrastos. Philip's attack on Byzantium re-

pulsed.

Tenedos thanked for help given against Philip

and granted remission of o-vvratjis.

338—337 Chaerondas. (August.) Battle of Chaeroneia. Final

break up of the Second Athenian Confederacy.



APPENDIX.

It was only after the above dissertation was in type

that I obtained access to P. Panske's excellent article

De contributionibus societatis alterius maritiniae earuni-

que exactione quaestiones epigraphicae in Griechische

Studien Hermann Lipsius zum sechzigsten Geburtstag

dargebracht. Leipzig: 1894. Upon this article Meyer's

conclusions (Gesch. des Alt, v. p. 383) are probably

based. Panske concludes that the nominal change from

<f)6poi to avvTat;ei<; corresponded to a real change in the

method of assessment. Whereas the cpopoi of the First

Confederacy had been determined by Athenian tytfyiaiia

alone, the o-vvTa^ei? of the Second could not be imposed

irapa ra hoy/xara twv avp.pba'^wv, i.e. the 'EvveSpiov

settled the amount of the contribution by a 86y/xa

which was confirmed by an Athenian yjnjcpMrfia. Now
it is quite probable that this conclusion is true as far as

the theory of the Confederacy is concerned. As, how-

ever, I have remarked above (p. 27, n. 2) the phrase

trapa or Kara ra Boy/iara rcov avfificij^ayu appears to be

a kind of formula equivalent to " contrary " or " accord-

ing to the foundation principles of the Confederacy."

Hence its occurence in inscriptions is not of very high

value as evidence for actual practice.

On p. 9 f. of his article Panske maintains that the

(TvvTdl;eL<; could not have been paid into the Treasury

of the Allies, but were handed over to Athenian officials.

I cannot see that he has brought forward adequate

evidence for his assertion. On the contrary it seems

far more likely that according to theory they were to be

paid to officials appointed by the Allies themselves,

though doubtless, as so often happened in the course of

the Confederacy's history, the rule was in practice

much disregarded.


